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by her friends at her home on south Dr. Zwemer IMtchr* Up Auto Willi
TROUPE OF VA1 DERiver avenue. Those present were Mias
>V rig ley's Chewing
CtTIONH
1914
YILLIANH
The
schooner
A.
Plugger
Is
being
Katherine
Costing.
Bertha
Rooxeboom,
TEMPLE
Otitn
TO !»2(5
paintedup and the three mast Wollln oietto Knutson. Julia Kraus. Nettle
The committee under supervision of
After a week of Intensive work on owned by Capt. John JBorgman Is be- Kronemeyer, Jakle Zuldema, Russel
Temperance Question Will Play An
Commander Jack Knoll has worked
Importunt I'art In Next Week's
the part of members of the Willard O. Ing repairedfor an early opening of Doesburg. and Peter Zalsman There
One
of
the
most
Interesting
speaklong and hard to make the Legion
were games and dainty refreshments.
Muilduy School Lesson
Leenhouts Post of the American Leg- navigation.
Messrs Upham and Smith are re*
Candy was king on Eighth street ers for some time at the Exchange Carnival and circus the success it
ion. and the Ladles' Auxiliary,the
club
luncheon
was
Dr.
Samuel
Zwempromises to be. and when the doors
Tuesday noon. A team of horses driv,0
TI".'
Former ProsecutorFred T. Miles «tage
en by Thomas Kraal, a New Holland er who was the guest at Warm open at seven o'clock tonight It will
sends In a compilationof liquor American Legion carnival at the lla 8augatuck run thl8 spring.
be the culmination of real hardwc
merchant, became frightened and ran Friend Tavern Wednesday
prosecutionsIn Ottawa county from tonic Temple tonight, and Judging
A team of horses belongingto the away. They turned over the sleigh Earnest Brooks, vice president of on the part of the American Legion
from
the
advance
Interest
displayed
the year of 1914 to 1926 Inclusive.
Vanden Belt Bros, ran away from the load with groceries.lu the load there the club, in the absenceof Dick Bot- members who Rave been Instrumental
Mr Miles states that the prohibi- not only In Holland but the surround- GeerllngsFlour mill and stopped in was a large consignment of pepper- ter. the president, who Is In Hot in bringingan event of this kind to
ing
towns,
everything
point*
to
a
tion law took effect on May 1. 1918
front of the News office. One of the mints and other candy. It didn't take Springs.Ark . was In charge of the the city of Holland. Interest In the
and In his compilationhe has cov- highly successful affair, not only fin- horses was seriously hurt. Runaways the street boys long to pounce upon meeting.He thanked Mr Zwemer for | queen conteet naturallyIs great, but
ered the four years before that time ancially but otherwise.
are becoming quite frequent.
the sweets For days boys and girls coming, said It was always a delight don't forget the circus.
Chief among the Interest of local
as well as the years following 1918.
The forming of a cemetery cor- were eating candy at the New Holland to hear him and asked Dr. Wm Van A large force of workmen have been
Mr Miles states that he has gone people Is the queen contest upon porationIn Holland township Is be- storekeeper's expense.
Keraen. who won responsiblefor Mr at work during the past two days erto considerabletrouble to get these which nine of Holland's fairest young ing agitated. The city not taking any
Zwemer'sbeing there, to Introduce ecting booths, decorating the Masfigures correct but stated he knows ladles have been working diligently measures to providefor the wants of
him.
onic temple and the thousand of othFifteen Years Ago Today
Mr Van Kersen said Dr Zwemer er things which enter Into an affair
that these figures arc absolutely true for the past three weeks. The climax
Hurroundlng country has doubtare again invited to use
since he has dealt with nearly all of this contest will come at 10 o'clock less led to this movement. One thing
C. Verschure resigns as member of needed no Introductionso he would of this kind, and a great many surthe cases covering a period of 10 Saturday night when some fortunate Is apparent— something must be the Police Board. Since Dr F. M Gil- only -present him. He said that Mr prises are In store for the local people
years.
young lady will be crowned queen of done, and that very soon, whereas the lespie Is now In Texas for his health, Zwemer had eleven days to devote to who attend the opening tonight.
Mr Miles felt, that since next Sun- the carnival and appropriately re- present cemetery is too small for the and Mr Verschure resigningbecause this localityand during that time he Members of the Ladles Auxiliary will
day. every Sunday school will largely warded for her work. Just who this present, to say nothing of the future of 111 health and troubleIn the de- had to go to nine different cities, have a booth of Its own. dispensing
take up the temperance question as will be Is a matter of conjecture. Miss needs. Note — A new plot for a ccm- partment.
_________ Wm Orr Is the only mcm- speaking on nineteen different oc- of sandwiches,coffee,and other things
a Sunday school lesson, the publicity Bernice Putnam, representing the ctery was bought soon afterwardsdl- ber remaining.Note— It Is quite a co- casions.
so dear to the hearts of the average
He then presentedMr Zwemer who male and female, and the proceeds of
of
his
findings
would
be
of
Interest
of
downtown district, has been going rectly across from PilgrimHome. The |ncidencethat all the members of
was
given
an
ovation
by
those
presto the city of Holland and therefore
this will go towards helping to enrich
great guns during the past few days, impression is quite prevelant today thttt board have since passed away,
he has sent in the followingcom with additional worker# combing the that the south side cemetery Is part Poesiblywe are mistaken but It ent. His subject was "Cultivating the the Auxiliarytreasury,which can
Co.,
Experts, will be at our
InternationalMind." He said that stand a little replenishing at this
municatlon
outlying districts.Is at the top of the of the Pilgrim Home. The fact Is Blrlkea us that the weathermanand
"Next Sunday under the uniformHolland township owns this burying
man have been too friendly those across the water often look at time.
list up to this noon's count. Mis* Kate
the United States askance and someed Sunday school lessons Is temperBen Llevenae,who has been first
grounds and always has.
for the public good.
four days, February 21st and
j
ance Sunday. I thought possibly It Wendell of the De Free Co., Mis* Ada
John W. Herrick who recently was time Judge us unjustly and sometime lieutenant to Commander Knoll durEdwards
of
the
Holland
Furnace
Co
would be of Interest to the local
Twenty-Five Years Ago Today
ing the past three weeks, Is perhaps
appraisedof his good fortuneIn d s- Justly.
press ' and community at large to and Miss Olive Woldring of the Bell
They feel that the United States Is the most busy Individual In Holland
and
14th
the
coverlng that he was one of the heirs
Telephone
Co.,
have
been
staging
a
C.
M.
McLean,
manager
of
the
Holknow Just where Ottawa county stood
In a milliondollar fortune In Eng- holding Itself aloof from the nations today. On him falls the greater part
as to the working of prohibitionas neck and neck contest during the past land Sugar Co. Is a member of the land. suffereda stroke of paralysis of the world, and the fact Is that of the detalla In getting the Masonic
hours of 8 A.
and 3 P.
to render
this relates to this county. A com- few days, but sipporters of the Misses committee sent to Washington. D. C., while at his home. 277 West 10th 8t Uncle Sam can not help but be drawn temple ready, and little do the people
piled statement In brief followsbe- Plasman. McCarthy. Poet. Estelle and to assist in fighting an effort that is He Is 80 years old.
In closer contact with world prob- of Holland realize the Immensity of
Klaasen all are claiming that victory being made to take the tariff from
low
Miss Laura Rainey of Saugatuck lems. with world activities,religious the propositionwhich he and his coassistance in
out
Year No. Convicted Drunk Disorder- will perch on the shouldersof their sugar and thus destroy a growing
Dragt of Olive were or otherwise. To show the Intense workers have undertaken.
respective candidatesbefore the end dustry
feeling that exists, he Illustrated All that remains now Is for the
(All crimes)
iy
T. MU*8
tax report.
47
of the contest. But one girl can win lowing Cuba and South
352
1914
037
j. H. Nlbbeltnk quietlycelebrated through a atory that supposedly local people to give this carnival their
happened at
foreign pearl undivided support and as stated
165
the main prize, and Just who that will sugar to come In free.
275
791
1915
his 77th birthday.
134
be is a matter that will be decided The First State Bank has Installed
521
837
1916
Irene and Carl Staplekamp are fishing grounds. He said that one above, the advance interest presages
This service is free to the public.
n
adding
machine
to
Its
office
59
when the zero hour comes at 10
246
656
sick with the measles at their home firm of pearl fisherslost a great many the most successful event of its kind
1917
men thru sharks, while another pearl ever held In Holland.One of the big
o'clock Saturday evening. Needles*to equipment. It Is a wonderful ma- on West 16th street.
33
63
432
1918
chine
and
the
first In Ottawa county.
1
*ay that the hardestlicks will be put
John Bos and Rufus Cramer have fishery nearby lost no men. Curious featuresIs the excellent vaudeville
36
1919
348
T.
W.
Oakley,
formerly
of
Long
IsIn during the three-daycelebration,
36
taken charge of their new barber to know, the first pesrl fisher asked troupe playing continuously. The car11
1920
346
the one who lost np-men what the nival is to be one round of music and
72
and to the winner will go the best land. N. Y.. Is how In charge of the shop at 71 East 8th Bt.
373
1921
H.
J.
Heinz
Co.
plant
In
Holland
Mr
30
prize of Its kind ever offered In HolBorn to Mr and Mrs Tyler Van reason was. He said he had bought pleasure.
25
329
1922
A. E Atwood has been promoted and
some overalls for hla divers with a
29
32
Landegend— a daughter.
land.
217
1923
will go to Grand Rapids to live.
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
Dave O'Connor, a carver at the label on the front. "Made In the
23
36
255
1924
The Saugatuck basket ball team
United States", and on the back "We
14
23
212
1925
came to Holland Wednesdayto take West MichiganFurniture Co
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
won the war." and not a shark would
MISS PUTNAM STILL
21
19
"^‘Vora^e
.ppotaUd
th.
242
1926
another lesson In the
eat them. Mr Zwemer did not vouch
(Note: During all of these years
HOLDS HIGH PLACE IN
Hope team. The score ----the truth of the story, but It was
»“ “i “ »
r8'.r;ci“- for
some of the drunks were prosecuted
of the local college
ers in
going the rounds nevertheless, and
THE LEGION CONTEST favor
under the disorderly act. and In some
Miss Johanna Boda was surprisedsigned
no doubt propaganda that hurts
years all of them).
rather than helps the United States.
The above shows the number of
Miss BernicePutnam Is still at the
Mr Zwemer states that In his traconvictionsfor all Crimes, and the head In the American Legion popuvels the Internationalrelationsare
WM.
DEUR
IS
A
CANDnumbers of convictionsfor drunken- larity contest, followed by Miss Wolbest seen In the markets of the
ness and disorderly conduct In the dring and Miss Estelle. The score
IDATE ON POLICE BOARD world. He said that many problems GRAND KAPIDM HERALD TAKES
various years of 1914 to 1926, Inclu- after the latest counting Wednesday
come up In the shipmentof goods
sive. During all of those years there
EXCETIONPKTOROAD MAN'S
night follows:
do not enter In America'stemWm Deur of Dtur and Zwemer that
were prosecutionsfor crimes, espe- Bernice Putnam .............. 37,000
POSITION
perance zone. He said leakage, heat,
prominent In the Holland Merchants
cially for drunkenness and disorder- Olive Woldring .............. 33.625
climate, riln. Insects, all entered in
association, being one of the directly conduct under the ordinancesof Gladys Estelle ................ 33,575
foreign shipment.
the various cities.These figures are Ada Edwards ............... 3 1.260
ors. and also a member of Fish -Game
He said that in hla travels thru The Grand Rapids Herald of Sunmade up from the reports of all the Edith Post ................... 30.750
Protective association, has announced Java it was rathar Interesting to day in an editorial points out that
Justices of the Peace of the County. Katherine Wendell ......... 30,300
that he Is a candidateas a member note & sugar crane crusherfrom Day- Prank F. Rogers, state highway comThe law requiresthat each Justice Ella Klaasen ..... 7T .........25,425 .11 KOKH AT MARCH TERM DRAWN on the board of police and fire com- ton. Ohio. He aald the American missioner,Is Ignorant of conditions,
TODAY BY COUNTY CLERK
make p report to the ProsecutingAt- Ethel McCarthy .............. 23.825
kodak and the "Llwle" made by when he aays no roads to Lake Mich.
WILLIAM WILDS
torney of each case brought before Alice Plasman ....
11
Frtenda of Mr. Deur have, been iWfiTj
IMU*
rum
him. and the ProsecutingAttorney In
Ion "Lak abound
circulating petltlone and these have- hal as well as In Tlmbuctoo i
turn Is required to make
report
He said on perusing the Interna- Congestion" the Herald write*:
In the presence of two Justices of been freely signed.
each year to the Attorney Generals
'State Highway Commissioner
the peace, D. F. Pagelsonand Charles
The member whoee term of office tional press It Is again demonstrated
office.
Dickinson and sheriff Kamferbeek. expires this year la John 8. Dykstra that inter-relation between nations Frank P. Rogers says that Bridge road,
It will be noted that crime has
from
Grand Rapids to M-U. can't be
William Wilds, county clerk drew the who has served ten years and Is an strongly exists.This l* seen In the
steadily decreasedIn the county unnames of the men who will serve on able member of the board.
steamboat time card, the atock mar- paved In the Immediate future,alder prohibitionIn spite of the fact
the Jury for the March term of court
kets of the world, which are scanned though It has been taken over as a
that the law has made certain new
State trunkllnfc.We have no Quarrel
which opens. March 28 at 2:00 p. m.
by American and foreigneralike.
crimes, puch as the Dog Law of 1919.
Among
the names drawn Is that of
He
says
New
York,
Chicago and with him on that point. For the presand various new Motor Vehicle Laws.
Henry Geerllngs. a former Holland
Grand Rapids even now are connected ent. perhaps,It Is most Important to
The above list Includesall crimes
complet# the unpaved links In othmayor, and A. B. Bosnian, once an
with London by telephone and soon
both of higher and lower degree.
er trunklinesrather than to underAlbert Dickinson Co.
alderman.
the
capitals
of
Europe
wrtll also be.
DIRECTORS
HAVE
BEEN
The only reason that prohibitionIs NINE
take wholly new construction.UnThe following Is the list: Fred NehHe says that today the aeroplane doubtedly, many needed improveCHOSEN FOR THE COMING
not a success over the entire country
mer. Nunlca; John Oosterlnk.JenlDept.
mall route .flys from London to Africa ments will have to wait. But when
YEAR
(If anyone concedes that It Is not a
son; George Klamke. West Olive; Wm
and that the automobile highways Mr. Rogers says that Western Michsuccess) is the fact that there has
stretch across the dark continentconWith the election of nine new di- Elfers,Holland;John Van Rhee. Hudnot been an honest attempt at enigan doesn’t need paving on Bridge
sonvllle; Herman Bartels. Holland.
necting all the Important countries, street and that we already have
rectors,the Chamber of Commerce of
forcement.
William
Murphy.
Holland:
Thomas
and he knows for he has made the enough outlets from Grand Rapids to
In this county we have been for- Grand Haven will plan a year of in- Puekcma. Coopersvllle; John Sterken.
tunate in that our circuit Judge Is a creased activitiesat the annual din- West Olive; Ludwig Vollmer, Grand SNOW FENCES MAY HELP CELERY trip often, in one Instance covering Lake Michigan, he plainly errs. It U
FARMERS
IN
GEORGEmore than 4,000 miles.
believerIn the prohibitoryliquor ner on March 1 of outgoing and In- Haven, route 3; Ale Stegenga,Spring
true that we have M-16 to Grand
TOWN
In a trip through Persia, he relates Haven, M-51 to Holland and the
law. and has held steadily to a course coming boards.
Lake; Edward Sherwood. Coopersvllle;
P.
The
members
of
the
chamber
elecan interesting Incident that happened trunklinecombination through Casof rigid enforcement.Also, ever since
Theodore Grlbner, Marne; Henry
prohibitionwent Into effect In this tion for nine new directors resulted Geerllngs, Holland;George Christmas, Lack of Know This Winter Has Re- when in a collisionthe radiator of his novia to Muskegon.Viewed on
In
the
following
being
elected
to
the
American car struck a leak. Every man at Lansing, that may seem to
county, the people have maintained
suited lu Heavy Frost
Grand Haven; Gerrlt Zaagman, Grand
In the office of ProsecutingAttorney board , two years— Max Kruger. Paul Haven; Dick Ronda. Grand Haven;
Penetration
method was used to stop the leak, be an entirely adequate provision of
Johnson.
A.
E.
Gale.
F.
E.
Mason,
Dr.
an ardent believer In the right of
and at last Wrlgley's chewing gum was highways from the Furniture City to
Scheerhoorn. Holland;
BronkC. E. Long and Peter Van Zylen.
thought of and several packages were the lake. But map study Is theoret. ,
One year— Walter H. Schleck, A. W. horst. Holland;A B Bosman. Holland; A regular meeting of the Ottawa
The people of Ottawa county have
L.
D.
Vlsser.
Holland;
Joe
Vander
Elst, County Road commission was held at found In the car. The automobile ical. If Mr Rogers will come to WestAT
stood squarely In back of the of- Elliott and Burton 8. Hanson. Hold- Holland; John T. Vander Bosch, the court house In Grand Haven with went oji repaired and unhamperedto ern Michigan on any Saturday afterficersin the enforcement of this law. overs: one year — John H. Relchardt. Grand Haven and Gust Metzler. routinebusinessthe principal matter Its destinationafter the gum was noon or Sunday, from June 1 to LaRalph Wilson and B. P. Sherwood.
FRED T. MILES
bor day, and will travel any of our
coming before the board at this applied.
The election commmltteewas W. D. Grand Haven.
Mr. Zwemer states that he wrote Mr. paved routes to the beaches,he will
time.
Baltz. Peter Deboe and James . W.
Mr Connelly returning from the Wrlgley about the Incident and on change his opinion, and. In the maze
Oakes,'
STEWART
ISACUROSITY
contcrence at Ann Arbor, gave a what mission the automobile was go- of week-end traffic, he will agree with
— o—
report of that Interesting meet- ing with Its missionaryworkers,and us that Grand Rapids still Is InadeAT OTTAYA COUNTY JAIL short
LITERARY CLUB AT
ing.
although he laughinglystated he ex- quately served with outletsto Lake
RECORD AS SALESMAN
ZEELAND HELD A MEETThe loadingof trucks Is to be pected a check, he received a ball of Michigan’salluringshores."
ING YESTERDAY Sheriff Kamferbeek Is receiving watched carefully In this county at chewing gum Instead.He thought
hundreds of visitors from this city this time of the year as the frost howover that Mr. Wrlgleywould come
Arthur O. Baumgartel.- chief clerk
"Think all you speak, but speak and distant parts to see the famous conditionsmake the heavy loading across later.
In the accountingdepartment of the
Pennsylvaniarailroad at Grand Rap- nqt all you think." was the motto prisoner. Donald Stewart, who has of particular damage In the coming Mr Zwemer went on to tell how Judbeen fillingthe sensational papers of spring season. The frost in the coun- lam Is controlling financially In this
ids. Is regarded as having set up a for yesterday's meeting at the Litthe country with pages of his lurid try roads this year Is said to be un- nation today. He says this Is evident
remarkablerecord in business getting erary club at Zeeland. Musical Mo- life. Grand Haven has been advertisLADIES
usually deep and when the spring If one wishes to Like the time to Infor the road. Already he has lined ments were featured by Miss Edna ed from one end of the country to
break up comes will create havoc, vestigate the movie world and
up 510 cars of freight for the rail- Klunder who Is a real genius on the the other through the capture of road men say.
John Rosenaw. 81. died yesterday In
the banking as well as all theatrical
road durkng J927. Including Ship- piano. Mrs A. H. Van Harten gave an Stewart.
his home four miles southeast of
The problem of frost with no snow enterprises.
You are invited to bring any sick or
Instructive talk on the origin and
ments of coal, petrol potash, acid
He had lived on the farm
to amount to anything and what
development of words. There also
He siated the best Informationon Fennvllle.
phosphate,fertilizerand print paper.
where he died nearly 45 years. The
out-of-conditionbird to this Clinic.
little there Is neatly removed by the
developed, and very appropriately, an
the subjectof the Jew. can be read
The cars represent an estimated rev- old fashioned spelling bee In charge
scrapers. Is really a serious one with in the book "The City Without a Jew." following childrensurvive; John and
enue of nearly 123,000.— Grand Rap- of Mrs D: Van Bree. The original conno method yet found of combating It. and another book treating on this Charles of Fennvllle, William and
ids Herald.
T. B. Curtis, supervisor from subjectwas "The Pathos of a Single Minnie of Grand Rapids, Amanada of
tinued story was completed by Mrs
Allegan,and Mrs Maggie Higgins of
Mr. Baumgartel years ago conduct- E. J. Pruim. and also the previous
Georgetown, attended the meeting In
Night." of which the 58th edition has Fennvllle.
ed a barber shop on River avenue. Installmentswas received. Mrs J. N.
the Interest of the truck farmers of
already been printed.
this locality.Due to the heavy winds
Holland, and he planted the first Haan was hostess for the afternoon.
Donald Stewart, confined In the
He stated that he does not believe
In that section so much of the fine
Chinese Pheasants in Michigan near
Ottawa county Jail, estimates that he
the
world
could
get
along
without
the
muck dirt blows away from the roots
has obtained $50,000 from women he
this city.
of the vegetables as to cause great Jews today because of their money married within the last 10 years. He
TWO MORE STOLEN
41
damage. This was particularlytrue control. He said that Bolshevism claims to have wed six thus far.
AUTOMOBILES ARE FOUND BKECHWOOD SCHOOL BONDING TO this year of the onion crop and thou- was nearer Holland than we think.
HOPE LOSES TO
A1
Massey
fought
Jimmie
Russo
BE VOTED ON
Mr Zwemer said In New York, he
sands of dollars were lost through this
AGAIN
W. S.
picked up literature printed In Mos- to a draw at Muskegon Tuesday
cause.
Chief Van Ry was Informed this
night. Massey Is well known to HolMr Curtis asked for the loan of n cow that made a burlesque of God
morning that a Clevelandcar belongfight fans having appeared hero
On Friday night a mass meeting Is few feet of snow fence to be erected and the Saviour that was terrible *o land
The Hope collego*basketballteam ing to Henry Zwemer. was picked up
often.
lost their game Wednesday night In Grand Rapids. This car was stol- to be held In Beechwoodschool by near the muck beds as an experiment behold, and this literatureIs being sold
Charten Salisbury, deputy sheriffat
which was played with Western State. en a week ago. The Reo speed wagon those who are opposing the bond Is- to see If such protectionwould be or distributed In New York City. Be- the Ottawa cou ity Jail, had the missue for a new and much needed of any materialhelp. The board was neath the cartoon of Christ, who was
Normal.
stolen from the Crystal Creamery was
perfectly willing to accommodate picturedIn a derby hat was printed fortune to bre- i two ribs during an
W. S. Normal brought here one of also found In a ditch near Grand- vchool on the north side.
automobile mix up while out after
The fractionwho object want to these citizens but gave them little This business Is bankrupt."
the best teams they have ever pro- vllle and Grand Rapids being dismen wanted at the sheriff'sofPREACHES duced, but they had difficulty in covered by Peter Llevense and Bill build an addition to the present encou n 'cnTnt as to the successof In Armenia the Bolshevikhas enter- two
building and has called this mass the plan. The fence as they see It ed &nd are teaching that there Is no fice. He refusedto tell the details of
FROM winning over Hope's fast five.
Deur who brought It back to Holland. meeting.There will be no voting on merely traps the snow and holds It
the affair.Edward Rycenga. another
God.
Normal team has been defeat- All Holland stolen cars have now Friday evening but the entire matter
deputy, Is assisting Salisburg. albut whether It would shield these
BOXING RING IN ARMORY edThe
Mr. Zwemer then told how In Engonly twice this year. The^scofe been accounted for.
will be discussedby the objectors at root vegetablesenough or not will land the Protestants and Catholics though he is able to be around.
In Wednesdaynight's game was 31that time.
Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P. ,:4
be a ji Hlter for the farmers to dc alike had Uielr headquarters and
19 in favor of the visitors.
A legal meeting has been called by termin'? I y actual trial.
Jointly they were acting with the Dame, pastor of Trinity Ref. church,
A packed house greeted the openthe school board for Tuesday evenwill preach on the subject, "The
LEAVES FOR THE
Christian nations of the world spreading of the Lions' club old-time reng. March 1st. when the matter of
ing the doptrlne of Christ together, GreatestWork In the World." A servival meeting, over which the Rader HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS SEE
a
new
school
costing
$127,000
will
be
PACIFIC COAST
TRINITY QUARTET TO SING expounding the great principles of re- mon of the series. "The Greatest
KOUHEKM TAKE >'100 WORTH OF brothers will presidedat the Armory
voted on again. It appears that at
MANY
SUMMER
BIRDS
Wednesday
night.
IN GRAND RAPIDS ligion. counteractingthe seed of dis- Things In the World "
SKINS FROM HIS
the last election the proposal carried
Miss Bernice Putnam motored to
Rev. Luke Rader, younger of the
Lieut. Comm. C. E Llpplncott. of by but one vote, however It was found
BASEMENT
beliefthat had been sown by the RusSouth Haven Wednesday.
Evangelists,preached the sermon.
sian Soviet.
From observationsmade by stu- the Coast Guard Dept., station at upon canvassingthe returns that one
The last game booked on Holland
Trinity Male Quartette has been
He stated that while we look dubJacob Vander Wagon of Ferrysburg Lance B. Latham and the Jones dents in the Biology department of Grand Haven, leaves on Saturday voter cast a ballot, who It seems,
had $200 worth of muskrat skins brothers, members of the musical staff the local schools It would appear that with Mrs Llpplncottfor their future was not a tax payer and rather than requested to sing at Trinity Com- iously at the uprising In China, there .high'sbasketballschedule Is with
stolen from his home on Tuesday af- of the World Wide Christian Cour- some robins stay In Holland during home In Portland. O. They will make ?o Into the matter where there might munity church.Grand Rapids on FrI are now in China 5.000 missionaries of Flint h.lgh school. This game Is to
ternoon before 4:00 p. m. while the iers. and Mrs Rader gave the musical .he winter. No doubt these are birds the Journey In their car and Lieut. be a legal question coming up. the day night of this week.
all Christian denominations unmolest- be played Friday evening In the Holnumbers on the program. The sermon that have migrated to thl$ locality Llpplncott. who has made some rec- board felt that It would be best to
family were away from home.
The church, which was built five ed, and only 57 have been report- land armory.
Breaking in through a basement was given from a boxing ring which from farther north. Robbins have ord In speed. Is wondering Just how re-submlt the proposal at another years ago at a cost of $400,000 Is one ed os compelled to leave, which goes
Sheriff Kamferbeek was In Holland
door the robber evidently knew what was not removed from the armory af- been observed this winter by vari- last he can make It.
“lection called for next Tuesday eve- of the prominent churches of Grand to show the great Influence that Tuesday on officialbusiness.
ter
Tuesday
night's
boxing
show.
he was after for nothing else In the
Save Real American Dollars at the
ning at Beechwood school.
Rapids. J. Jans Helder. teacher of the bearers -of the Cross are bringing
ous students at the followingplaces
home was touched and not all the Rev. George W. Atkinson,pastor of and dates: Nov, 25. Hamilton. Fred
-o
singing, has charge of the choir In to bear even in a country torn with B. & M. Shoe store on quality shoes.
the
McGraft
Memorial
church,
is
the
skins were taken. Between 75 and 100
A big milk truck was ditched near the church, and It Is through .his strife.
Steketee: Dec. 29. Montello Park. Jay APPOINTOR. WARNSHUIS
skins of fine fpr were Included In the chairman of ths revival meeting comThe almost Insurmountable handiCoopersvllle on M-16 Tuesday and two influence that the people of the
Dalmon: Jan. 5, Gibson. Elmer BauTO
EXAMINE
AVIATORS
mittee.
theft from a supply that Mr. Vander
persons were slightly Injured. The Grand Rapids church will have the caps that beset the missionaryIs evihahn; Jan. 8. East 20th 8t., Adrian
Wagon had been collecting to sell
truck evidently skidded and almost pleasureof hearing the Holland dent when our own shortcomingsare In the South and lynchingthat Is goBraamse; Feb. 10. 13th and Central,
when the price was right.
held up to us. said Mr. Zwemer. These ing on does not coincidewith the
John Merken was arraignedbefore three robins observed by Genevieve Dr. F. C. Warnahuls has been ap- completelyturned on Its side. It be- quartette.
The sheriff was called but found
short coming are often pointed out sermon on the Mount that we
pointed by the aeronauticaldivision longed to the Pet company.
no clues that would lead to the re- Justice Pagelsonof Grand Haven, on Koolker.
b- these benighted people when they sionartes preach to those people.
of the department of commerce as
covery of the property. Neighbors had a charge of wife desertion kind was
Read all about the Great Shoes Bale
The latest spring styles all on sale hear of war and bloodshed among the No doubt those people feel that
CorneliusNorthuls from Zeeland Is medical examiner for the Grand Rapsekn nothing to warrant suspicion bound over to the Judgment of Judge
Christiannations of the earth, and
and Mr Vander Wagon is at a loss to O. 8. Cross as there were some Ir- a guest at the home of Mr and Mrs ids district to examine all applicants at the B. & M. and Peoples Shoe stores for men and women at the B. & M. the burning of negroes id the stake should practice what we preach,
Mr. Zwemer.
shoe store.
for aviator's licenses.
now on.
regularities In the case.
Dick Cleverlngaat Grand Haven.
know who to even suspect.
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Insurancecompany of Western Mich- ly guarded that he failed to show land, will play UlfTnOT Wfcfffc tam,
Igon district,including Grand Rap- his usual .power and was Jerked In league leaders In Qra|i4 Rapids. Tha
Grand Haven, Allegan,Kalama- the ffnal quarter. Den Herder, who Holland Y will play either the James12 MOST HEAVILY
zpo, Fennvllle, Zeeland, Muskegon,replaced him, was uncanny In two town Y or Costing ft Voe of Grand
INHI KED MEN IN l!. S.
and Holland, were representedat this attempts and his scoring beat Hol- RapMs. The Guards*. kUL play the
Alderman Oscar Peterson Is also In
gatherlng, some 20 In
| iand. The loss of Tysse on 4 fouls
Heinz team, to decide a tl$ for third
At a banquet held at the
the race for city clerk. Friends are
At the afternoon meeting things was a seriousblow to Hlnga's men, place In the city league.- The games
Warm
Friend Tavern last week,
pretalnlng
to
.Insurance
and
business
although
Koratange
played
a
strong
circulating
petitions
and
these
arc
fl i when representatives of the
will start at 7:15. Th^rS will also
being freely signed. Mr. Peterson
matters were discussedand the de- ! game. The local team played with be games next week. Seaspn tickets
Franklin Life Insurance Co.
liberations were mostly In the form confidence all the way, while the visthen decided to make the run.
are good fqr all these post-season congathered,one of the heads of
of a school of instruction. The speak- Hors were about ready to send up
He has been Identified closely with
the company from Bprlngfleld,
er In the afternoonwas Joe W. Jones. I the white flag until Den Herder came
Holland's industrial life. He was con111., stated that A. H. Landsuperintendentof agents,who can* to the rescue. Grand Haven has not
nected with the Holland Shoe comwehr was one of a dozen of the
to Holland from Springfield, Illinois, I lost a game this season and now
pany for fifteen years and for a short
most heavilyInsured men In
WORLD’S GREATEST
where the home office Is located. Mr . bids fair to have a clean slate.
At least 250 delegates from differ- time an employee on the sales force
. irpn
the United States. He stated
Jones said, "The officersof insurance
The
agitation
for
the
erection
of
a
ALL AROUND ATHLETE
Saturday waa Mayor N. Knmmeraad
ent
parts
of
Ottawa
county
gathered
of
-the
Holland
Maid
company.
Tothat Mr. Landwehr carried 13.merely
in the court house at Grand Haven day he Is Identified with the Home new Fillmore school passed into a companies and banks are
when Richard Overway, city clerk for
The Holland and Grand Haven re500.000 in life insurance, which
trustees
for
conserving
the
deposits
at 2 o’clock Thursday afternoon for Furnace company. Mr. Peterson has new phase on Monday night when a
18 years, handed In hU resignation.
no doubt will surprise Holland
meeting of the tax payers of the °J
P^P|*'8 money and comWerJt SetbaH to\he pmlm tothe bfgTffaH
the purpose of electing delegates from been an alderman for four years.
to take effect March 1st. Mr Overway
as It did those at the Insurdistrict was held. The ol<J school a very sacred trust." Mr Jones com- Frlday night. Holland got off to a
this county to the Republican state
has accepted another position, one
ance men’s banquet.
plimented
Holland on Its excellent 5-1 lead at the start due to two long
house,
which
was
built
48
years
ago,
convention to be held at Grand Rapthat pays considerably more than
Support of the proposition to con* was recently condemned by the state system of banks and the exceptional pecks by Norlln.The visitors came
ids on Tuesday, March h when Judges
:
that of city clerk, at Boston. Maas.
tinnue service of a farm agent In Al- department of public Instruction And showing made by these Holland in- back with ttchaftsma dropping In two
i of the supreme court will be namThe Holland Furnace company ha*
legan county was pledged by the ex- the meeting of the tax payers was stltutlons. He stated that never be- deuce8 whlIe Burr netted three points
| ed, and besides there will be a new
a large warehouse In the east, and
lineup in the Republican state cen- ecutiveboard of the farm bureau of held for the purpose of consideringfore had he come across a city the from the foul ,lne. Thla put the
nlso a large force of men. many of
tral commltete. Mr Dlekenm of Hol- the first meeting of the new board ways and means of financing the pro- size of Holland where the banks | chapm'an team behind"7-6'' at the
them high school graduatesfrom !|olcould make such an excellent show- ha,f; Xhe thlrd quarter saw HoUand
land has been mentioned repeatedly yesterday. The question of employ- ject.
land. It Is understood that Mr Ov*
in the leadingstate papers as being ing a farm agent, home demonstrator, But members of one of the fac- Ing. It demonstrated that the cltl- agajn ^ tbe jead japinga found the
•rway will be In charge of this waretions in the district had stolen a zens of this community have confld- j^p three times In rapid succession
I the logical man as head of ths Rehouse and will supervise all accountence in the class of men who are at andp the count wa8 12.u. Each team
i publican state central committee. In
ing
the head of these banking houses. |heW the lead ln the fourth
I fact, he Is said to be the choice of
Mr Overway left for Boston ImMr. G. J. Diekema who was pres- but 8chaft8ma and Van Sc&lven
; Governor Fred Green.
mediately when he received a wire
partmentof public InstructionIn ent gave a short talk on the trend gave the visitors the victory. Chapasking him If he was at liberty to
sr.
Lansing and had told him about the of life Insurance.He stated that 25 maQ<8 mcn certainlywere glorious
conventionat Grand Haven and Chas
consider a position of that kind. He
A new candidate entered the race McBride. of Holland, member of the the county has no home demonstra- alleged hard-up conditionof the peo- years ago the life Insurance under- ln defeat and 0fand Haven came
tor
and
nurse.
for city clerk today In the person o p,wnt 8tale centrftlcommittee, askple of the district and asking for a writer was an unwelcomevisitor and near breaking itsVlnnlng streak,
The board also expressedapproval postponement of one year. It Is put down In the same class as a
G. Appledorn,secretary of the board P(1 thnt the otUwa county d;ieKa.
cf public works. Monday he an- 1 tion on rccojq ^ endorsing Mr. of a membershipdrive and selected charged by those who favor a new agent. Today conditionsare Just the 1
nounced that he will make the race Diekema for that position If he John Poppen of Overlsel to represent school that this postponement was reverse. Citizens who know the great The large crowd which packed
and mat his petitions will be filed In i shows an inclination to accept It. The Allegan county at the district meet- secured by some who are among the benefit that Insurancehas proven to Carnegie Gym. saw Hope lose one of
time for the coming primary. | endorsement came wholeheartedlyand ing of farm bureau boards in Lans- most prosperousfamere In Fillmore. be. entering Into our business rela- the most excitinggames ever playAppledorn Is somewhat familiar i brought prolongedapplause from the ing. March 9. to consider plans.
Rinehart wrote back that the post- tions as well as a protectionto our #d on the local floor.With the game
with city business.He served for | delegate8preSont.This position Is
Thomas Gooding. Ganges; John ponementwould be granted provided loved ones, feel that the life Insur- tied at the final gun 25 all. an exthree years as city treasurerand honorary and Mr Diekema has serv- Poppen. Overlsel; Freemont Baird. the district appropriatedanother tl,- ance companies are renderinga great tra five minutes saw Albion dropj then was appointed secretary of the ed In a similar capacity before for
Hopkins: A. N. Larsen. Ganges, J. D. 000 toward the building fund and service to this and other commun- P*ng the necessarypoints to come
out on top.
i board cf public works, which posl- a
number of years. He Is therefore Wedge. Cheshire: C. D. Morgan. Leigh- provided the school was actually
I tlon he
held for nearly seven years. eminently fitted to head the Repub- ton: Harry Barton. Otsego: Robert completed before August first, 1928.
A. H. Landwehr, head of the Hoi0
He lias thus acquired considerable lican party In Michigan
Montelth.Martin, and Mrs. C. Galnd- When a vote was taken It was decid- land Furnace company, who Is the
I familiarity with city affairs which,
ed to postpone the building of the master salesman,having 1200 of them
The convention at Grand Haven
he believes, Is one of the quallflca- was possibly the shortest ever held. er. Plainwell are members of the school In acordance with these terms. employed in his own business, could
executiveboard.
cl
tlons for int officeof city clerk.
This Informationwill be sent to the not refrain from giving a talk on
The delegates .were called to order by
—
o
department at Lansing and on the salesmanships.He said, "Before a
the chalrmanr^llllam Hatton, who
basis of It definite and formal action salesman amounts to anything he
The Grand Haven Tribune Monday stated on the go-ln that he would not
lb expected.
must be Interested In his work, he
[printed the following editorial about make' a speech since he had received
H. H. Boeve, one of the leaders for must know what he Is talkingabout IN
|g. J. Diekema:
several requeat, ,rom delegates to „ ^'unTr^' lu'meX
V" plea not
‘“I
hurry
things
along
so
they
could
take
^nlonal
ll®
nieeting
on
rrla
new
school,
made
a
strong
and be completelysold on the propos•Ottawa County apparently will
to postpone action, pointingout that ition that he Is selling. It Is my
play a prominent part In the ap- care 'of ot£er
VPnt
lnn nrt
innrtwwl
hrviir
W ClJ
vention
adlourned
in lust one hour
, ‘“8 •“••'•J
behind at least two the district is not by any means pov- belief that p mau’a first duty Is to No d°ub*
°f
I preachingRepublicanstate convention
Here is a cut of Jim Thorp*, the
ccason In the way of basketball will
er Mr.
Mr Hatton
Hat^n had
had opened
ooened the
the candldate8 ln the coming city pri- erty-strlcken but that It has an os- nrnttvt his dpnendpnta- And
after
at Grand Rapids. The county conven- af
lhe,mary. The Union decided to clrcu- sealed valuationof $375,060 and can convinced that both personal and
| tlon has instructedits delegates to
ar; who wllf Tpp^r ‘in HolUnd Tth!;
The first thing In order was the up- ,ate Potions for the nomination of well afford to erect an 18,000 school
| offer Ottawa’s favorite son. the Hon.
obtained l^to meeMhe
team' Last Saturday'sChij G.
J. Diekema of Holland, to the polntment of committees CommitteeMr DaVld Daratra as a member of house for the children,
state organizationas a chairman for on credentials was Arthur Van Dur- 1 the board of police and fire commis- j Hg pointed out that the farmers
en of Holland,Angus De Kruif of Isoners.One new member is to be have put drinking troughs Into their
the state central committee.
*dm,re- In J"18 8tory p*ddy
I "The Ottawa County candidate Is Zeeland, and Wallace Pelgrlm of ! elected on this board this spring and barns for their cattle but their chil- by. so doing p»ovlde money for hi* gallon from Zeeland. Grand
[admirablyfitted by past politicalex- Grand Haven. Committeeon general the W C T U will do Its best to se- dren have to go to an unsanitary family In event of his death and for . and Saugatuck.and even Grand Rap- ^'almea that Jim Thorpe Is by far
pump.
They
have
put
all
sorts
of
himself
In
his
own
old
age,
life
Insur!
Ids
will
be
here/
The
copper
colored
greatest
foot baB player he ever
perience for such an honor. He has order of business was Dan Pagelsen cure the nominationand election
conveniencesInto their farm build- ante stands unequalled. I know of boys are drawing tiemendous crowds P^yed against,
of Damstra.
I held the office previously and. in oth- of Grand Haven. A. J. Knight of
I everywhere and Holland will be no
q
E
1 er ways given his party valuableser- Spring Lake and Gordon Van
The union also went on record as ings for animals but the children no other method as
Eenspent two days in Boston looking ov- , yg-pg 'including congressionalduties, enaam of Zeeland. Committee on res- being in favor of the candidacy of must get along with the same condi- Mr. Wm Taylor, secretary of the
1 SECURITY TRUST PH' RPTC
er the situation and came back very A state conventionwithout Mr. Dlek- olutionswas Thomas N. Robinson of G. W. Kooyers for city clerk. Mr. tions that obtained48 years ago when Franklin Life Insurance company
The Indianshave won 23 out of
inUOl UU. UC I 3
enthuslastlc. accepted the place and ema jn a major role would be most Holland.Judge James J. Danhof of Kooyers'petition has been circulated the school was built. He declared that Bpiingf.eld, stated that thc 43rd an- games while on this tour. They THE GRAND HAVEN BONDS
then handed in his resignation.
Grand Haven and Ben Mulder of Hol- and the union is official behind his childrenare of greater value than nual statement of his company showunusual.
cows and horses and that It Is not
The eastern division Is managed by
’’Apparently the friends of Gov. land. Committee on delegateswas candidacy.
ed greater assets, a larger legal re- ^34 3? *The v*11 were* ^“eateTS1 Thc Grand Ha™ counc11 “ld
good policy to house them In a school
Klomparens, formerlyof Holland Fred W. Green will be in unchalleng- Charles McBride of Holland. Frank
serve fund than It had at the close FHm
qT Js-M id
ff.r
for
another
year
that
has
been
cona long time Mr. Klomparens has ed control at the coming gathering In Schoulten of Spring Lake, and Wilof any frevlous year. In conclusion Flint paper Is making much of the r*,,...!. fnr „ nrpmlnm
demned by the state.
endeavoringto get an able man ; Kent. As ex-Congresaman Diekema liam Wilds of Grand Haven. These
Mr Taylor said. "Where there Is no
to fill it. He conferred with the main , was a 8trong supporter of Green It different committees did fast work
vision people fall and perish. A life
'h'1'
The high school museum recently
Office at Holland, pointing out that may be taken for granted that he and were ready to report within ten
Welcoming to the service the mem- insurance salesman who dbes not
made some additionsIn the biology
dhn Thorpe.' the great
b'a'
Mr Overway would be Just the man will have administrationsupport and minutes.
department.A female cardinaland bers of the Daughters of the Amer- have a vision falls to realize the
tor the company in the east.
hence Is almost certain of elevation to
The delegates selected and endorsed
greatness
of
his business. He should
ican
Revolution
and
Sons
of
the
ahP=,dc.„byh.ea
“ !»*«? »'
^Mr Overway has a host of friends the head of his party organization. by the convention,with G. J. Diek- a white weasle were recently donated. Revolution as the representatives of strive to become better Informed day niints thP HaskPii
team
hp 7> .pcr cent payable semi-annually,
Tho cardinal, a beautifulbird. Is
Holland and that he has been an Buch a result will bring much satls- ema of Holland heading the delegaby day in the work he nas In hand
mg
those
who
made
possible
this
great
the gift of Miss May Beekman,who
stole city clerk Is a well known fact. faction here as It Is felt the candidate tion from Ottawa county follow:
repubic, Dr. J. C. WlUlts delivered a and by so doing he becomes more efItU
has served the city for 18 years. i8 worthy of the honor, some of which
G. J. Diekema. Henry Pilgrim. Hen- was a former student in that depart- stirring sermon on "George Washing- ficient and better able to serve his
*»• >
Ing In at a salary of $1,000 a _ wm be reflected on OtUwa County ry Winter.Frank Brieve. Tom Robin- ment. The weasel was killed near
community."
ton. A ChristianPatriot," to a large
”
1 '
son. Ben Mulder. Charles Van Duren. Holland; it la a fine speclman and
as a whole."
Wm J. Olive, generalagent, of the the matter considerablethought becongregation
at
the
Methodist
EpisMr Overway’s leaving comes at the
The Wolverine Advertising Co. of
from Holland;William Wilds. William 1c unusually well mounted.
company for 25 years, was toastmas- fore signingup.
o
copal
church
on
Sunday
evening.
ffiost criticaltime of the entire year.
Mr. Jake Frls and others connected Holland has liberally Ckmited space
The museum has many fine speciter at the banquet given In the privJust now there is an epidemic in Hatton. Leo Lillie. Wllmena Young.
There are several elections and prlmwith the Holland Furnace team de- on tbeir billboard in Holland to tb*
James Danhof. H. F. Harbeck, George mens of birds and animals, but the Patriotism,he pointed out. Is of ate dining room In the Tavern.
•rUfc In prospect that, need the at- Holland of stealing dog collars and Turner, from Grand Hfven; Albert school is handicapped by lack of ancient origin. As long ago as the
bated long whether a $1 admission Willard O. Leenhout* Post, Americas
time of Abraham, the love of tribe
tention of the clerk, the annual bud- license numbers. Several dog owners Bosch, Jamestown; Angus DeKruif. room to make a proper display.
should be charged or whether the Legion, advertisingtbe coming carand nation has been a moving force
get Is to be drawn up, and the an- have had their dogs deprived of their Zeeland;H. H. Averll Polkton;Frank
price should remain $.50 It was ,n‘VBl at he Masonic temple and al$q
nual settlement covering an entire collars and they are beginning to Scholten. Spring Lake; Fred McEachIn the hearts of noble men. Israel.
decided that the price would remain the P°Pularlty contest,
must be compiled and gotten take steps to put a stop to the epi- ron. HudsonvTUe.
Moses
and
David
were
patriots
raised
The biology department of the high
popular and the ac mission
0 g
it, as provided by the charter. These demic.
Honorable C. Van Loo of Zeeland, school Is sponsoring a contest In up by God to lead their people In
night will be $.50 and at* this rate} Mrs. H. Van Huls, East 15th strfeql,
some of the large things that
They point out that it Is not only who never falls to come to a conven- bird-house building. The contest Is great emergencies.
there should be a Jam at the armory. ! entertainedseveral of her Intlmatf
aiut be attendedto. besides the oth* the loss of the collar and l^ense tion although nearly 90 years old, al- an annual event, but this year’s
As one viewing a mountain at close
The Holland Furnace team manage- friends at her honv* Thursday aftermass of detail that comes In the number that is to be considered. The so never falls to make a speech. In promises to be more enticing. Prizes range falls to grasp Its majesty, so
ment deservesthe support of every noon. Dainty 'refrmhments werq
iiy run of the office.
sheriff’sofficers are allowed and are fact, a Republican convention would totaling $50 have been offered by the our country'sbey'nnings are so reI fan in order to break even on the served and a dellgh^Riltime wb«
The city clerk Is also the clerk of indeed requiredto shoot on sight all not be complete unless the old gen- three banks of the city. Individual cent that we often fall tc recognize
spent. The next gathering will b«
•very board, and not oinly Is -the dogs they encounterthat are not tleman waved the bloody shirt of the houses may win from 50c to $1.25,
God’s hand in its history.That thir[ They felt that they wanted a head- held at the home of Mrs. O. Rutgerp,
clerk's time taken up during the en- supplied with a licensetag. Thus rebellion a little and blazed away at while a perfecthouse can win as
teen small colonies without leaderliner for the season and they surely East 13th street.
day, but at least three evenings the dogs whose tags are stolen are the Northern Copperheads, as they much as $7.00. This Is one of the
ship. form of government or financial
(got It In the HaskellIndians.
o-~
a week are devoted to city business.
biology department'scontributions
to backing should defy the greatest nain danger all the time and their own- were called In slavery days.
As a full measure there will also
There ^ considerablegloom In the
Mr Van -Loo stated that he voted the conservationof bird life.
ers are afraid of posing their valuable
tion
of
the
world,
and
undertake
to
hall, for the city officials know
for Lincoln and that he was one of
Entries must be made this week.
no matter who Is appointed or animals. Both the city police and the charter members of the Repub- All boys from the sixth grade to those establish a government for the peotween the NationalGuards of Grand ter in Callfomis.Is expected h
the sheriff'sofficers are on the lookple, by the people, a haven and home
ejected, no matter how efficient
Haven and a team from Co. D.. Hoi- the iattcr'part’of^mary to°3
lican party when It was organized in senior high may compete. Any
A
regular
shut-out
was
handed
the
out
for
those
who
steal
dog
collars.
man may be, It will take a long time
"Under the Oakes of Jackson." This girls wishing to compete are encour- for the oppressedof all nations, was Grand Haven Junior high five, Fri- lan<L Commander Hlenle Geerds Is ready for spring business. Mrs^Oote
Because
license
tags
are
Involved
the
like
a
frail
bark
attempting
to
naviof faithful applicationto duty to
Is old historyand has been told to aged to do so. The houses are scienday afternoon when Holland's Jun- In charge of these arrangements. tine
ting «mri
and two sons. Melvin and d-iT!
Robturn out a city clerk as efficientos penalty is rather severe.
Thursday night will be a red let- ert, will remain in California tor tbf
Republican delegatesoften before. tifically built, hut IndividualIdeas gate an uncharted sea. Only by iors took the long end of an 18-0
the grace of God could such a movethe man who has Just resigned.
ter
night
In
the
history
of
basketHowever, there was one thing brought may be used In decoration.
It was all Holland all the way.
present.
ment have been successful, said the battle.
As one of the aldermen stated SatFriends In Holland have received out by Mr Van Loo that was verythe visitorsseeming never able to get ball In Holland.
o
speaker.
urday, "Richard Overway has every- the news of the death of Miss Fran- timely. He said that at Zeeland, when
started.
At the annual meeting of the Dnalthing at his fingers'ends. The mayor, ces Rinehart, a member of the Junior the delegateswere nominated, there
Such a man as He needed In this
Jame B. Keene, aged 70, died la
the city attorney, and we aldermen class of Hope college. Miss Rinehart were not enough persons present at loh Hgih society, recently held, the crisiswas George Washington, a man
Allegan in the emergency ^hosplteL
T0 PLAY THREE
leaned upon 'ilm heavily when it has been a studentat Hope college for the caucus to make up the delega- following offlcertwere elected:
It Is said that he was one of
whose love of country transcended Grand Haven's undefeated court
Pres.. Elbert De Weerd; Vice Pres..
POST-SEASON GAMES most skilled stone masons In
comes to asking for service.Mr Over- nearly three years. About six weeks tion. and the handful present had
love of self, who gave up luxury, ease team got a terrible scare Friday eveway has a place for everythingand ago she suffered a nervous breakdown to skirmisharound to select delegates Kenneth Sandy; Sec.. Leslie Hofsteen: and wealth to lead his people through ning when the Holland high tossers There will be three post-eeason state, having built Allyan*a pub\
everythingIs In Its place. He knows and went to ber home In Archer, la., who they thought might go. and af- Treas.. Roy Mool; Sergeant at Arms. the direst hardship,and in the face led until the fourth quarter and games this evening In the armory, library,donated by Mr.
then lost 21-18. Bluka. scoring ace of : put on by the city basketball league, building one church an«t pn
more about city affairsand the intri- where her father Is pastor of a Re- ter these few had done this duty Gerald Breen: Patron. Mr Hlnga.
After much ballotingthe Athen- of apparent unsurmountable ob- the Cohr's aggregation, was so close- ' The Chryslers, league leaders In Hol- house Id Allegan. y v
cacies of citf government than any formed church. Death came on Sun- the stay-at-homeput In their appearstacles
organized
the
United
States
of
man in it. No one oan comprehend day evening. Miss Rinehart’ssister. ance the next day and said, "So the aeum society electedthe following America, the greatest forward movethe mass of detail that a city clerk Hermina Rinehart, graduated from slates of the ward-healerswere again members:
Pres.. Edward Wendell; Vice Pres., ment in the scienceof human govmust handle. He must remain well Hope college last June.
rall-roaded through."
ernment that the world has ever
Informed on bond markets, street
Mr Van Loo said. "I gave them Frank Harbin; Sec.. John Mulder; seen. Washington's stalwart manThis Is the third death that has
assessments, special appropriation occurred In the Junior class the past this reply: ‘It was your duty to at- Treas.. John Wyma; Chorister,Nelhood belongs not only to our own
bills, he must have city funds at his year. The other two were William tend this caucus which was well ad- son Bosman; Janitor. Marlon McCoy;
flngerc’ ends, an dthere are many Kline, of Iowa, and CorneliusTen vertisedand you apparently knew Sergeantat Arms. J. A. Bennett; Pat- land. All over the civilized world
he Is honored and revered and statues
of them. He must know all about the Pas, of New York.
about. Men like you should be dis- ron. J. A. Bennett.
Ninth grade classeshave elected are erected to his memory wherever
city fire department,city police,
franchisedand barred from voting
health inspections, In fact the things
because you do not take interest their officers for the coming year. The the love of freedom burns in the
Another all-day chest clinic will be
hearts of the oppressed.
that a city clerk must know are too
enough in public affairsto give a few officersof 9-2 are:
held In Holland on Thursday. March
Pres.. Gene Bosman: Vice Pres..
They love him for his unselfishness,
numerousto mention.
moments
of your time to take part
•’Ore feature of tin office In which 3rd. Formerly the chest clinics were In these caucuses.Not doing so. you Preston Van Kolken; Sec., Margaret his consecrationto the cause of freeMr Overway excelled was the legal only for half days but the demand then sit back and criticizethose who Van Went: Treas., Chester Kulper. dom, and his great faith. His
has grown so great that all-day clinThe 9-1 election resulted In:
t uowiedge which Is absolutely necstrengthcame from God and his sucdo take part, who do their duty and
Pres.. Harry Beckman: Vice Pres.. cess was possible because he was callessary In holding that position. Dur- ics are now being held. Dr. Wm Vis because of the meager attendance
of
Grand
Rapids
will
be
in
charge,
Thelma
Vrlellng;
Sec.-Treas..
Estellene
ing ihe 18 years that Mr Overway
ed to do this work. The name of
have a hard time to fill the delegahas held that office thousands of as usual. The clinic will be held in tion with men who are really willing Tlnholt.
Washington shines brighter with
___
the
W.
L.
C.
hall
from
nine
in
the
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
Combonds have been issued and never has
each passing year. A large choir, asto go.’ "
any
morning
to
five
in
the
afternoon.
Miss
mercial
club
at
the
high
school,
the
there been an error, nor has
What Is true of Zeeland is also
sisted by Mr. Harvey Fairbanks,viobond Issue been refused because of Alma Koertge. city nurse, and Miss true of Holland. Caucuses were called following officerswere elected for the lin, and Mrs. Wm. Vandenbcrgand
legal or any other reasons. There are Nelle Lemmer, county nurse, will as- and were repeatedly advertised In the ensuing year:
President. Cornelia Bolte; Vice Mrs. Deagon. soloists, added to the
scores of these legal -situationsthat sist.
local press, a general call was sent
President. Muriel De Witt; Secretary, beauty of the service.
a clerk must know, entering into city
out thru all the state papers and
finance not alone but city elections A meeting of the Isaac Walton letters were sent out to members of AlberthaGeers; Treasurer. Frieda Ov•nd so on. all of which must comply league of Alleganwas held Thursday the Republrlcan county committee, erway.
Allegan Gazette — Lincoln’sself-deThe following program was ren- terminationwas the dominating trait
•trlctly with state laws and city and preliminarysteps were taken to two In each ward and In many incharter. A misstep might throw out organize a gun club. Robert Kid well, stances only two or thre put In their dered
In his characterwhich made him so
Plano Solo. Laurence Wolfe; Busi- Important a figure In Americanhlsa primary or an election,and an Il- George Wise and Charles Burnett appearance at the city hall, and the
OU can go over the $1000 field less operation and Oakland usee
legal bond Issue might Invalidate the were appointed to obtain shooting third ward had the highest number ness Talk. Mildred Rummler; Plano tonr. Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope
with a fine-toothed comb— and
them all!
« ..re issue, bringing great expense grounds Pheasant eggs for hatching to attend, whlc hwas six, and 13 dele- Duet. Laurence Wolfe and Marie college said In his address on the life
you cannot find a car which even apOakland’s super-precise
workmanan Inconvenience as well for the will be distributed among the farm- gates had to be elected.
Lemen; Budget, Lewis Verburg.
of Lincoln before hlgh-school students
proachesthe Greater Oakland Six in
mv. icti ng alone bringing about an era of Allegan county. Orders for All of the six faithful ones were
last Monday. A comparison was drawn
ship, rigid inspection andiron-handprecisionconstruction'andrigidly ed control of quality is note common
embarrassingconditionfor the munnamed as delegatesbut the other Allegan library has a naverageclrcu- between the obstaclesLincoln had
controlled quality!
to surmont to attain pre-eminence
lei polity.The work of meeting Strang1 Hurter president of the^lub. 500
knowledgethroughout the land. It
seven, not present, had to be select- laion of 900 books weekly according
and the boundless opportunitieso#
era who call at the city cleix’soffice B have been orderC(i and a similar ed neverthelessIn order that the
Diamond boring piston pin bushto records of Miss Lenora Porter, liband ask for Intelligent Information nunib€r may be ordered later. party might keep up Its organization. rarian. Miss Porter Is a member of the present age. Students were advisings to one ten-thousandth of an
** a J°b *n
Through efforts of this organization The same criticism that Mr Van Loo the Allegancounty librarians assocla- ed to study the life of Lincoln and
inch; matching all connecting rods
use It as a model in shaping their
\\ hat Is more. Mr Overway Is a fine a private game farm has been esheard in Zeeland was heard In a mil- tfbn which celebrated Its fourth birthsmall maintenance costs being enfor center of gravity and weight; balfuture.
pemnan and an. able accountant.tab,il8hedat Pullman where birds and der degree in Holland from
few day anniversaryin Otsego, last Wedjoyed by thousandsof Oakiandownancing all rotating parts from transThere are few who can Juggle figure rabbltswiU be ral8Cd. The club Is who did not take the trouble to atnesday, with a luncheon and proera and— what is most significant
ac rapidly as can Holland s city working on a project to locate a fish tend although they knew that the gramme. A lecture on "Truth In Ficmission to rear axle— these are
Many radio fans In Holland heard
clerk. Mayor Kammeraad stated Sat- :hatcheryIn Allegan.
in the ever growing satisfaction of
practices which constitute the very
caucus was to be held.
tion." Illustrated by lantern slides, the girls glee club of Hope college
ttrHtiv
that
irau
fitnnno/l
virhan
Hn
7
urduy that he was stunned when he
Oakland owners everywhere. _ _
fundamentals of long life and flawWhat Is true of Holland is also given by Rev. A. F. Prelger. was a fea- sing at 2:20 Sunday from Marble
heard of Mr Overway'splans. He said
Under the title. "Holland Leads." true In Grand Haven where some ture of Interest.Mr Her Hopkins, li- Collegiate church of New York city,
that no time _
in the _______
year are Mr
wards had no representation,it Is brarian. was admitted to thc associa- the oldest Protestantchurch In thc
Overway'.s services more needed than j the Grand Rapids Herald Saturday
stated that in Holland township only tion which now numbers six librar- East. Broadcasting was done from
right now. Besides t’s? many things morning printedthe followingedltothree were present at the caucus to ians. It is the only organization of the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel from WEAS.
t^lrcady mentioned the auditors will | rial about Holland'ssewage disposal
name ten delegates.
this type In Michigan.
The music furnished by the local
$l«o be here to go cvn the city plant that went Into operationSato
girls was relayed at Devenport.Iowa,
b-.julu,and much lufcimatlon wlll'urday.
Edward Oreenwald. living Just outl av.- to be continuallygi-en these i "The city of Holland may fairly
A lar^e number of Castle lodge to the Pacific coast, and Hope's song
t'en % the clerk, and there will be | pat itself on the back this morning, side of Ferrysburg. who was so dread- Knights of Pythias marched to Grace birds were heard all over the United
no one to give It.
After more than a year of construc- fully Injured in an automobile ac- Episcopal church Sunday afternoon States and Canada. After the glee
_
tlon activities.Its new- city sewage cident In December when William at 3 oclock where they had been In- club had finished with two numbers,
, The common council met In spe- 1 disposal plant will start operations Wilson of Muskegon ran Into and in- vited by Father Douglas of the local prolonged applause was heard by the
dal session for about ten minutes today at half capacity. Other West- jured and killed several persons, has church. Mr Douglas portrayed the listeners.
Monday evening tv act on the resign- prn Michigan cities been longer been returned to Hatton Hospital,at wonderful story of friendship between The first number was "Peace,PerGrand Haven for treatment. Green- David and Jonathan and then In an- fect Peace."by Gounod. The second
at ion of City Clerk Richard Overway. engaged In seeking to solve the sewThe aldermen accepted the resigns- 1 age problem than Holland!but none wald had his hand amputatedand other passage pictured the deceit that number was a negro spiritual by R. N.
Jacob, thtu his mother, played upon Belt, entitled "Listen to thc Lamb.”
likia with regret and then proceeded has accomplished more tangiblere- suffered a double fracture in one leg
the aged father Isaac, when the dyNext Sunday the glee club will
Uj name a temporary successor to the [ suits. Perhaps -the reason Is that the and a single fracture In the other.
ing patriarch, after Jacob had coversing in the New York Avenue Preswaste of water polutlon was made Wilson 1* now servingtime because
OSce
ed his arms with the goat akin said,
Miss Helen Klomparens.assistant particularly obvious at Holland, of this accident.
byterian church. Washington. D. C.
OailandSix, $1025 to $1295. Bodies b
AUfifaf*
"The hands are the hands of Esau,
fmc$ory. Easy to pay on the GeneralMotorsTimePayment
. }
dty clerk for some years, was named Beautiful Black lake, long an asset to
This Is the church regularly attendbut
the
voice is the voice of Jacob."
temporary clerk, to serve until such Holland's delightful summer resorts,
ed by the late Wm. Jennings Bryan,
Comptrollerof Currency J. W. McMr
Douglas applied this Incident
time as a newly elected clerk can was contaminated to the point where Intosch of Washington, has notified to modern days. He said that men In and from this church hls funeral
qualify. The ways and means com- health was menaced City sewage
First National bank officialsof Alle- every day life might perpetuate the serviceswere said. The church Is
mittee was authorizedto engage such and Industrial wastes were damaging
gan that George L. Clark has been deceptionof Jacob In their everyday served by Rev. Joseph Bizoo, graduate
stance as may be necessary In the propertyvalues and harming a comappointedreceiver of that institution. businessdealings, In their fidelityto of Hope college.
lllon of the appropriation
bill
munity asset. Confronted by these Mr Clark is expected to arrive this men and state and their fidelity to
Other mattersof that nature. The
facts. Holland rallied to approve the week to assume charge.
G.
God especially. He said while men
Permission to discontinue Its sta- 121 E. 8th
is to engage the help of C. W.
remedial course, constructionof
The bank has been dosed about a might be deceivedlike Isaac, no one ton at FElmore, Allegan county,
from time to time as It one
a scientific sewage disposal plant. month following a fire which destroy- could fool God.
wh0 doe8 was granted the Pere Marquette R’y
prove necessary.
Other western Michigan cities must
not show fidelityio God Is not fit by the Public Utilities Commission.
There was almost no discussion follow Holland’s lead. Our prediction ed thr bank building.
u> be a member of a church nor Is
The station has not been receiving
about the matter and the meeting
fit to be a member of the PythIs that the experienceof the leader
sufficient business for maintenance
An Informal ballot taken without he
1 oras brief and harmonious.
will strengthentheir determination." discussion at the meeting of the ian order. God Is supreme and a man during the past several years. Its dis-o
who shows fidelityto his maker cano
FennvllleP.-T. A. Monday night fa- not do other than to ahow fidelityto continuance was not opposed.
The funerai of Mrs Gerrlt fistic will
Jack Veltraan of the Sentinel was vored (Be u»e of the high school gym his fellow man and to his state.
—
o
be held Friday afternoon at 1:30 at
In Detroitover the week-end.
for school nances by a vote of 51 to
Appropriate music was furnished A very Interesting gathering that
the home, 27 West 19th street, and
31, but opposing its use for public by thc choir of the church and the wound up with a banquet was held
at two o’clock at the CentralAvenue
Christian Reformed church, Rev. L.
Miss Marguerite Essenburg,of the, dances by cO‘to 22. The speakers members of the order Joined In the at the Warm Friend Tavern Friday
Veltkamp officiating.Interment will Holland Gas Co., spent the week-end wore Supt. Edward Kellean of Alle- many hymns given, doelng with afternoon and evening.All the repPRODUCTOF GENERAL
WINNING AND HOLDING GOOD WILL
•America."
wltb friendsIn
Igsn and Charles Bassett.
be In tba Holland cemetery.
resentativesof the Franklin Life
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ing of dainty refreshments,gam
were played. Many of the student#
Gertrude Wlckes,sponsored a George were Introducedfor the first time to
Washingtonparty which was held the Virginia Reel, which was danced
In Washington's time. The party
Tuesday
evening nt the school. The
The wreckers of the old Holland
was divided into two groups and the
Fishermen
Black Lake were
program
consisted
of
two
readings
by
Intcrurbanhave now cleaned the city
corridorsof the school rang with
startledTuesday when they heard
Loralne
Ollnger,
piano
solo
by
Maci all overhead wiring, finishing the
laughter, as the students revived the
an automobiletraveling at fair speed,
rlon Lindens, and vocal duet numJob on 8th street Tuesday afternoon.
famous grace of this old time dance.
suddenly come to a stop. As they
ber,
In
Spanish
coat
ime
by
Lois
KepOn the corner of River avenue and
The moat novel form of "graft" pel and Evelyn Albers. Fifty students It proved very popular.
looked, they saw the machine slow8th street one sizzling wire fell down
--— *
uncovered at Muskegon in many were present.
ly sinking through the Ice. Two men
before It could be hind led properly,
years was reported to police TursJumped from the machine and hurDon't
miss
Holland'*
greatest shoe
A
playlet.
"Oeoigo
Washington's
and come within a few inches of
seVtml disgruntled "foremen",
day by se
iledly pulled another man through
First Defeat." was presentedby Mar- salt. B. & M. Shoe store combine with
striking a pedestrian. Both Chief
the window.
The
Woman's
Literary club had a hired by a Dr. Harry Wallace, whose garet Bench. Bernard Plnkke and thr new Peopler' Shoe store..
Van Ry and Officer Steketee were rare treat Tuesday In the speaker of »«1 announcedhim district agent
The Incident happened near shore,
Great Values now offered nt Great
Professor Thomas E. Welmers, pro- at the corner Instantlyto see that the afternoon, Dr. Samuel M Zwemer. for the A. P. 8. R. company of Wash- Vera Mulder, wherein Washington
where the water was about three feet
was defeated In matrimonyand not IntroductorySale of new Peoples Shoe
fessor of Greek at Hope college, Is the men used more care In taking He was graciously Introducedby the ington, Pa. The men gave
cash
deep. The machine later was reIn militarybattle. After the serv- Store. Holland.
very large audience greeted
to be honored by the Junior class of down the live wires.
president, Mra J. C. Rhea. With his bond of $50 to protecttooli which
Samuel M. Zwemer at the Pint Re- covered. The men arc said to be the local college. "The Milestone"of
they were to have received when reusual
magnetic
personality
and
out
formed church Tuesday night. Dr. Grand Rkpids residents.
1D27 will He dedicatedIn his honor.
of a knowledge of Moalem conditions porting for work Tuesday.
Zwemer also t^olc at a supper at
This was the unanimousdecision of
Incidentallymore than 100 men
such as probably no oti <*r man In
Trinitychuroh, which was attended
the class, and for that reason this
the world possesses, he brought to who were to have received 55 cents
by about two hundred and forty peoyear's annual will be fashioned
per
hour for ordinary labor, are still
his audience a unique aduressabout
ple. The world traveller and authorthroughout on a Greek design, since
looking for a Job. since "Bupt. Walthe Moslems.
ity on Moslem conditionsgripped
the dedicationwas to Hope's proDr Zwemer took for hla subject. lace" failed to return to the city afboth his audiences by his virile prefessor of Greek.
"The influenceof the Arab on the ter leaving for Grand Rapids Sunday.
fcentatlon of the claims of the misWallace hired at least 10 men as
Culture of Europe", beginning with
sionarytask as well as by bis poralgebra and ending with Dante, start- foremen for constructionof a plant
trayal of the boundless reach In time
which was to have manufactured steel
On Friday evening of this week Dr. ing with an enormous debt we owe rails, committing each to oecrccy
of the task Itself.
Lymnnn
Peck, national authority on to the Arab. Ih culture, literature, about the organization.Each foreSpeaking in first church, the great
A few days ago the Oakland sedan
poultry, conies to Holland under the scienceof magic, mathematics, and man wan to hire 20 laborers and
mlsslonary, told
told of the foreignmlsof Joe Koolker disappearedfrom his
auspicesof the Holland poultry as- So much more that has made our ground for the Jvlant was to have
slon program In the light of eternity
sociation. On Friday evening there Jives rich. The Arabs of the desert*, been broken Monday morning.
yard
on
9th
street*
Chief
Van
Ry
are great things to be
Not in a
will be a poultryclinic In the court gazing at the aura, gave them their
soon
got
busy
calling
up
the
police
After taking the $50 cash bond
nccompllsbe We are to occupy the
room of the city hall. Diseasedbirds names, and thus we have the star from each of the "foremen."Wallace
In
the
Immediate
neighborhood
and
comes
again.
All
of
field until (
atlas.
Arabian
architecture
Is
found
will be brought up, taken from Alledecamped from a Muskegon hotel and
religion testify late Tuesday Chief Carrol of Grand
the non-Cl
gan and Ottawa county poultry all over the world.
to the consciousnessof a life after Rapids wired he had the Koolker car
Bhakespere refers to the Arabian has not been seen alncc, He was
farms.
These
birds
will be dissected
traced to two Grand Rapids hotels,
the present.
of Ec'clesiastes. without gas but In good shape. The
ht. ttie-“book
Thelb
by Dr. Peck, and as he goes along magicians In his works, and In Eng- but had left the second before Chief
rather pessimistic in Its general tone. | police there have volunteeredthe Inwith his operation, he will show the lish literature there are many refer- of Police Hansen arrived on his troll
yet speaks of God's setting eternityformation that the men who stole
audience present, first the disease, ences to magic that the Arab has Wednesday morning.
In thfe hearts of men. 'So docs the the Koolker car Jumped Into a
second what causes the disease, and opened up. The influence of the AraThe A. P. B. R company was said
Apostle Paul re-echo the same truth Hudson coach a few feet away and
third he will give the rules for pre- bic language on other tongues and by the "foremen" to have been the
when he says that the things which one that had plenty of gas and propeople baa also been great. ever
vention and the cure.
American
Pressed Steel Rail company.
;rc not seen are eternal. Bo the task ceeded farther. The license number
Dr Peck Is one of the most noted since the rise of Islam. The Persian. Officialsof the company today nald
rtf missions Is Inflnlte In Its origin, of this car Is 492-102 and has not
Hindustani,
Turkish
and
the
Africpoultry experts that ever came to
they had no knowledge of "Dr Harry
task, and outlook. The missionaryof yet been found. Mr Koolker went and
Dixie
Holland. Mr Brouwer, secretary of the an all owe much to the Arab, in Wallace"and no Intention of building
today, even as Paul, must lay hold brought back his car that had not
local poultry association,states, espe- their language and literature.The a Muskegon plant.
of the Intangiblethings and see In been damaged.
cially where chicken diseases are con- geographical nomenclature of the inthe future tpc accomplishmentsof
A Ford coupe belonging to Morris
cerned. and poult/y fanciers and hat- terior is Arabic and Arabs preceded
God's purposes already brot about. Huyscr was taken from his garage
Last night will long be remembered
cherymen can got first-hand informa- Livingstone. Stanleyand Bpeke In all
There Is great encouragement to this
tion. actually seeing the doctor op- their Journeys.Spanish and Portu- by thone who were pmeht at the
when one sees that the non-Chrls- at his home In the hill district and
guese
betray
a
vast
number
of
Arabic
banquet in Trinity Reformed church.
brate on a bird that is ailing,and th
tlan tellglona even testify of the It was found without gas on FairSaturday Feb. 26th
will formally open to
benefit of this knowledge surely will words and idioms, French and English Two hundred and forty men and
eternitywltfrlntheir own experi- banks avenue, where It had been
are
also
Indebted
to
Arabic
In
no
women were seated at the tables In
mean dollar.’, and cents to poultry
abandoned
supposedly
by
young
Holthe
public
the
new
modern
Drive-in-Service $taences.
.mall
^ the spacloua basement.American flags
raisers.
land Joy riders.The Reo speed wagon
Here
Is
a
partial
list
of
those
which
In commenting on the presentunand
a
bust
of
the
time-honored
faPoultrymen who have sick specltion that we have erected on North River avenue
ntolen from the Crystal Creamery
we receiveddirectly from the Arab ther of our country were a vivid
rest In China, the speaker said that
i mens arc requestedto bring them to
garage on E 6th street has not yet
tongue,
as
given
in
Bkeat's
Etymologit was Impossiblefor the influence
reminder
of
the
day
that
was
being
adjoining our grocery.
I the city hall court room early on
ical dictionaryand arranged into celebrated. Dr Samuel M. Zwemer. the
and the work of Christ to be wiped been recovered
| Friday evening. The more sick birds
sentences. Every word In black face world renownedmissionary, was the
out In China. This again Is made
' the more complete will the demonpossible because of the eternityof
is of Arabic orgln.
Mrs Katherine Battcma. aged 03. The Hope College Anchor of this stration be.
honored guest and speaker of the
As an inducement for you to visit us on our openthe things which are not seen. The wife of the late Peter Battcma. pass- week prints the following about Prof.
The meeting Is called for 8 o'clock, "The Nabob Mohommedan Maga- evening.
ministry of Christ In China, as In all ed away Tuesday afternoon at 6t. Welmers:
Elder John K. Van Ix>ntc offered
It Is free, and the ladles arc spe- zine relates, that years after the
ing day we are going to give each purchaser of 5
cases. Is only a bridge or scaffolding Mary's hospital In Grand Rapids. The
"Prof. Welmers’ previous career re- cially Invited. Even those folks who Hegira a sarftcen caliph or Mameluke the opening prayer,and after the
sultan
sat
with
his
mussulman
emir
gallons
or more of Gasoline
box of
over which may go the vast redeem- remains were taken to the Zaagman flects determined effort and continu- have no poultry farms but are Interbounteous, well-orderedrepast had
ed civilization.The scaffolding may funeral chapel. Surviving are her ous scholastic achievement. Discon- ested in a general way are welcome admiral,vizier, moslem, mufti and been served. Rev. C. P. Dame IntroMAID Candy absolutely
fall because It Is something seen, but mother. Mrs John Boersema of Mm- tinuing his early school training. Friday evening. Dr Peck Is sent here KoraninuiiKhee(who knew alchemy duced the speaker. In his response
the things which are not seen are kegon. one daughter, Mrs P. J. Dei wiieu he -was a mere lad of twelve by the Albert Dickinson company', and algebra and could cipher the az- Dr. Zwemer. after having alluded to
imuth and nadir, to zero), sheikh of the ever choriglng customs and staneternal.
Kruyter of Grand Rapids, and l_Bon.‘| ye^j-s because of the death of his poultryfood manufacturers.
the harem muezzin, and tarlff-drng- dards of men since the days of WashThe missionarymethods In Holland Rev. J. P. Battema of Wyoming Park: father, he was compelled to take the
omnn of the arsenal, under enrol) ington. In a stirring addressheld up
end In every other place, said the 3 grandchildren. 3 sisters and 1 rob of brer.dwlnr.crand to resort to
Wednesday
morning
In the chapel tree on sofas of Mohair mattresscov- before an attentiveaudience the
speaker, must be tested In the search - brother. Funeral services will be held several years of factory work In Grand
exercises
of
Hope
college
Dr.
Samuel
ered with Jerboa and gazelle-skins standards of Christ and what they
light of eternity. At Trinity church Friday at 10 o'clock at the Zaagman Rapids. Having grown to young manZwemer addressedthe student body. drlnk'ngcoffee saffron elixir, arracks involve. Having cited several Instances
the speaker maintained that the funeral chapel. 745 Eastern Ave.. hood. and being. dissatisfiedwith his
The
programs
of
the
chapel
exercises
'ilcnhnland syrup of senna carrnwny of men and women of his own acstandardsof Jesus Christ were not* 8E., and at 2:30 at the Clock fun- work and station In life and desirous
too high for presentday civilization.eral home In Muskegon.Burial will of possessingthe advantages of a for the entire weke arc for the pur- and sumach. For tonic they also had quaintancewho hud consecrated their
Thi$ candy ia made in Holland and it of superior
pose of acquainting students more rose attar artichokes, alkaline-nitre all to the Master’sservice, ho pre-e
Everywhere Christ Is calling for an be in the family lot In Oakwood better education,he determined to
enter high school and after four fully with conditionsIn the world. In myrrh taraxacum,ottc-sherhet and sented in his own chacterlatlc way
absolute surrender to his program. cemetery.
quality.
o
years of diligent study, accompanied There are several great movements naptha In amber cups. The Sultan's *h appeal of Jesus, ns a challengeto
And in every mission field of the
In the wcrld today, cald Dr. Zwemer, Infant daughter wore a carmine cot- every professing Christianto offer hlmworld, as well os In many other Erutha Rebekah lodge wll hold n by outside work, he graduated in
and one who wishes to know about •on and muslin chemise, with a civet
on the altar of service.
places,there are men and women who regularmeeting on Friday evening. 1900.
Bring the children as we have a real good balTrinity's male quartettesang three
"Feeling the tug of higher learning, the needs of the world should study talisman and Jasper amulet. They
arc carrying out this great program There will be initiation and a potplaved a Tartar lute. Suddenly a glu- appropriateand highly appreciated
these
movements.
They
are
the
movehe
now
enrolled
at
Hope
and
subChrist demands that God be flrat in luck lunch will be served. All arc
loon foV each of them.
jected himself to Intensivestudy, ment of Zionism,Bolshevism,nation- ons' Bedouin assassin with an assagai selections.In order to express due apwelcome.
all our relationships,r
always training and learning.His alism, Imperialism and commerclal- and horkuh-musquecame down on preciationto the women who so
praiseworthyeffortswere rewarded In sm. The whits people today have them from behind an alcove of .the faithfully labored In the kitchen to
DON’T
'.hree years and In 1903 he received the idea that they arc the chosen neighboringarabesque mosque min- prepare the cupper, the pastor, after
his A. B. degree. Once having glimpsed -acc and that all other races must aret like a sirocco simoon or mon- n few fitting remarks,presented Mrs
soon
killed
them
all."
Most
of
these
the Inside of college halls, he fully be In subjection to them. Dr. ZwemG. Van Dyke, thlr lender, with a fine
resolved to continue his education In er In his talk gave several Illustra- words came from Arabic thru otlv r bouquet of flowers. Not only the
a school of advanced learning, and tions to prove that these movements
women of Trinity, who have become
accordingly became a student at are Important today. The speaker 'lDi-UZvremcr then spoke of tho book very efficientIn managing affairsof
Islam
and
the
Divine
Oomcdy".
b;
Princeton Seminary. There the same
ibis kind, deserve praise, but also Mr
closed his talk by speakingabout the Mlgnet Asln. mentioning that it wn-s
spirit of faithfulness and sincerity
Damstra. Mr Geo. Srhuurman and
movement of Christianityand Enid one of the finest booka he had read D.heir
of purpose manifested Itself in his
acststants who worked hard to
that the world everywhereneeds
Asln's most important
excellent work and Is responsible for
prepare the room, sell the tickets,and
nreng Christian men.
however, and the one on which his make the necessaryarrangements for
hlr. receiving a $600 fellowship. Griwlfame is chiefly based, was his discov- the occasion. The meeting adjourned
uatlng In 1906, he turned vto postery of Islamic models, the influence of
graduate work ahd received D
after singing the long meter doxo
Ac a part of the regular course In
which on the "Divine Comedy* of logy.
degree In 1907.
the general science department,a bird
Adjoining North Side Grocery
Dante
forms
the
subject
of
the
book,
"Conscious of the broadening In- house exhibit Is held each year at
1 — O — ..... ... — —
showing
thru
the
book
how
much
fluence of contact with peoples of the Junior high school. Under the InMiss Bernice Putnam motored t
other lands and of the stimulus of struction of Mr J. Bennett, head of Dante owes to Arabic sources.
Mr Rutherford Hulzenga,gave two Grand Rapids Tuesday.
new surroundingsand Institutions, the department,many Interesting and
he spent the greater part of the years novel ideas have been worked out. delightful vocal numbers, accom1007 and 1908 In study abroad and The exhibit of fifty houses may be panied by Mra Edward De Pree.
In travel on the Continent. He at- •seen In the first floor corridor. Some
tended lectures at the Universityof houses are made from flower pots by
The Cosmopolitan society of Hope
Berlin devoted especially to a study merely fastening a board over the college held their 37th annual stag
Is
of the Old Tcstamnt and of the Heb- top and tilting the flower pot so that Tuseday evening. Feb 23rd, at the
rew language. This Universitycourse what before was the bottom Is now Woman's Literaryclub rooms. The
marked the completionof his formal the front of the house. Man" chil- printed programs were In the shape
education,amounting to years of dren used bark and unplaned lum- of a wooden shoe and the menu and
IT'S
faithfuleffort, successfulIn them- ber to make the houses rustic.
program were printed In the Holland
selves.yet only a preparationfor the
Types of houses exhibitedare for
work that was to be his. Presentabil- the wren, martin,bluebird, woodpeck- language.After a very bountiful
ity now reflectsthis extensivetrain- er. robin, etc. Feeding racks are also supper the following program was
carried out: Ccremonie Meester. Meling.
shown. This exhibit Is Independent
"Returning to America In 1908. he of the senior high birdhouse contest vin Lubbers: Het Over-Hemp.Wilimmediatelybecame engaged In edu- and no prizes were offered, since the liam Peelen: De Groote Broek. James
McCarroll:Solo. Oscar Holkcbocr;
cationalwork as an Instructor In work was a regular assignment.
De Oude Sok. Lawrence Vredcvoogd:
Orange City Academy. Success markDe Punt Von MIJn Vader's Klomjs.
ed his stay there from 1908 to 1920;
the Academy IncreasedIn numbers The Fraternal society, the oldest Stanley Vcrhey^Nola. Lee De Pree;
society
on
the
Hope
college
campus,
and soared high In endeavor throughPet. ClarenceLubbers.
commemorated the birthday of MIJn
out his able administration.
The meeting was closed by singing
George
Washington
at
their
annual
"In 1020 he was called to the chair
Tuesday evening In the society the Cosnos song.
l of Greek at Hope and he has occupied jtag
It to the presenttime. He also ser- hall. The affair proved to be the best
The Knickerbockersociety of Hope
ver In the capacity of Registrar. Cap- held In the Fraternalhall for many
able and patient as an Instructor, he years. Several of the alumni members college held their annual mid-winter
loined
In
the
affair
with
the
regular
stag last night in the parlors of the
has gained the respect and good-will
That’s
Third Reformed church. The Knlck
of the students. Since he possesses Fraternalgroup.
Prater
president.
Clyde
H.
Geerllngs,
pep and snap was evident In all the
not only a knowledge of his subject,
the
but also that philosophical back- acted as toastmasterfor the evening prepa rations, and also In the prompt
and
cleverly
reviewed
the
object
ol
ground so necessary to true interstart at slx-thlrty.
pretation. classroom discussionsare- meeting each year to celebrate WashAfter every man had completed the
Idea of
ington's
birth,
besides
introducing
the
ing
found to be vastly worth while.
filling repast the ladles of Third
"Professor, scholar, and minister. speakers of the evening.Prater Rob- church provided, the whole group
Mr Welmers is mt limited merely to art Ritchieresponded to a toast to loined In singing "Old Hope."
the scholastic field; his ability has the occasion. "Washington! Methlnks! Knickerbockerpipes, cleverly engrav’arrled him also into the realm of I See His VenerableForm Now Before ed by the committee,were then filled
ler
to
music where he holds a reputationac Me." Prater Adrian Buys toasted to and sorrows and cares went up in
the ladles with the topic. "E'en Now
an accomplishedmusician.
-moke. Dan Ten Cate, the president
"Honesty to himself and to others Our Thoughts Turn to the Fair." A
Purof the society, acted at toastmaster
Is the key to his life of success. A luet by PratersPaul Nettlnga and
DESCRIPand introducedeach speaker as folcareer of real accomplishment and a Stanley De Pree gave the affair a
TION!* This Dresser
service
-haracter molded In lines of faithful- musical touch. "Fair Arc Our Visions ’ows: "Our Lexington."John Winchaser
ness and sincerity,rightly deserve the Oh! They Are As Grand" formed the ter. '30; "Our Crossing the Delaware,"
has 50-inch top, 30x34
In it 3 basic combiraesteem which Is his. Students gladly Pas's of Prater Otto Yntcma’s toast, Nick Prakken. '29; "Our Bugle."
which
was
very
appropriately
renderlion
ol
full'sizo,
bcn\inch mirror, doveTalnh
Muller.
'27;
"Our
Valley
Forge."
show their respect to a man such as
’d. The last toast of the evening was Lewis Geerllngs. '28; "Our Yorktown."
Prof. Welmers."
end
Bed, large Dresser
tailed drawers with
i word of farewell by a senior. Prater Frederick Steketee. ’27; "Our Reveille."
and 4 drawer Chest
mahogany boxed in
Gcral Elenbaas,who very wltlly pre- Russel Smith. '30.
Mrs. H. Vos celebratedher 82nd sented the parting Wishes under the
As a v#ry fitting conclusion, one of
this Suite at $69.80 is
bottoms; center guides
.birthday Tuesday at the home of her title. "Flow On ForeverIn Thy Glor- ‘he alumni who has been In China
certainly
an
outst.-mdand dustproofthrough*
daughter. Mrs. E. Brcuker,17 W. 15th ious Robe."
and studying In New Brunswick semA very delicious meal was served in inary for the last two years spoke
ing Value! Young
out. The 5-drawer
street. All her children and many
grandchildrenand two great-grand - the society hall previous to the toasts To George Laug. '21. "Our Flag"
couples will do well
Chest has 34-inch top,
if the evening. The society at present
children were present, 41 in all. Rev.
really meant the embodiment of
We ore sincere in our belief that we can offer
to sec and compare it
has a membership of thlrty-flve and
same constructionas
ind Mrs. A. Keizer, as old friends, s one of the most prominent societies Ideals when he caw It flying In a
you worthwhile dependable meat service— 45 years
•—its pleasing de; bn
dresser. The Bed is
were also there to extend their conforeign
land.
of earnest effort in building a successful chain of
gratulationsRefreshments were on the local college campus.
beautiful finish ind
full size [not 5-16],
served, followedby a short address
meat markets have strengthened Ur's belief into cerexcellent workrm«nbut 1-inch thick head
Lacerationsof the scalp were sufand prayer by Rev. A. Keizer, which
taintyi;.
si ip t re almost sure to
s’osed Mile happy and pleasant gath- fered yeserday morning by Frank D.
and foot ends with
Reynolds.38. of 33 Burton st .S.W.,
ering.
please.
veneered side rails.
Grand Rapids when his car left the
re are now operating more than 100 quality meat
road on M-16 near Lowell nmd overY'throughout the Middle West, satisfyingthouFrank Salisbury, deputy state game turned In a ditch. Another motorSEE THE SUITE!
warden, arrested Alex Me Kowske. 58 ist, he reported, cut in sharply on
^discriminatingcustomers daily.
years old. living at Grand Haven, for him. forcing him to leave the road.
illegal fishing with nets. He was fined He was brought to Blodgetthospital
Our own packing plant suppliesthese markets with
A new meat market opened Thursday
$50 by Justice D P. Pagelson and by John Wyngarden of Zeeland,
BupWer meat products. Our hams and bacon have a
sentenced to 30 days In Jail. If the where his Injuries were said to lie not morning In Holland, the very
first time that a "chain market" Is
fine Is not paid another 60 days Is
special sugar cure nnd are hickory smoked, insuring
serious.
established here. It will be conductadded to the Jail sentence! r
uniform quality and a flavor that is most satisfyinged by Buehler Brothers, of Chicago,
Orrlc Dc Graf of Crockery townt(
Members of the Ladles Bible class and will be located at 34 West Rth
ship was arrested also by the game
Ouf^tWcnty different varieties of sausages are unexstreet
In
the
Vander
Veen
building
warden for spearingmuskrat houses of Second Reformed church at HamcellM in purity and
k
Ho was fined $20 and costs of $4.60 ilton are making plans for a mother formerly occupied by the Stellema
by Justice Pagelson of Grand Haven. and daughter banquet to' be given vegetable market.
The market will be opened by J
the last week- In March.
At a meeting Monday evening the Treur of Kalamazoo, who is an exI Fred E. Tanner, one of the super- officers elected for the cemlng year perienced employee of the company
intendents of the poor for Allegan
Include: President, Mrs. George Probably later local men will be seI county and also purchasing agent for
Behutmaat;
vice president,Mrs. J. cured to conduct the business. Other
the county home and farm, has
Hagelskamp: secretary and treasurer. markets of the same concern near
bought a supply of chewing tobacco
Holland are located In Grand Rapids
Mrs. Edward Mlscotten.
I and r.moklng tobacco and
pipes for
and Kalamazoo, and there Is also one
n
all the inmates of the home who use
in Niles. The company Is running
A hippy birthday party was given 100 markets, chieflyIn Indiana.
^
[The weed.
Mr. Tanner says he is going to do| In honor of Mrs. Albert Schulteman's Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois and
fall he can to bring happiness and 97th birthday,at the home of her Minnesota.
contentment to the Inmates of the daughter.Mrs. J. Vander West on
Buehler Brothers originated the
home.— Grand Rapids Press.
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Bchuitc- chain store idea as applied to meat
All of
Inspected
o
man Is the mother of 7 children. 4 merket* as long as 45 years ago
Passed by the U. S.
John J. Cappon. who spends his of whom ore living, 18 grandchildrenAbout a year and a half ago they esShe tablished their own packing plant In
winters In Los Angeles, has complet- and 25 great-grandchildren.
ed a census of Holland citizens received a number of beautifulgifts Chicago where all their smoked
In Los Angeles and he has found and all reported a good time. A meats, bacon, ham. sausages, etc., are
St.
there are fifty-three In all. Although large birthday cake was sent to her prepared and governmentInspected
The market In Holland will be
Ails Is quite a colony In Itself. It from Hospcrs. Iowa, by her grandof course, does not representthe to- daughter.Mrs. C. Mulder.
fully equipped meat market. Includ23-25 W. 8TH ST.
tal number of Holland cltizents in
ing $ line of canned goods packed esCalifornia. There ere many others In
pecially
for
Buehler
Brothers.
The
Mr and Mrs Prank Roeda and Mr
other parts of the state not Included and Mrs Ray Nykamp were Grand exact opening day has not yet been
In the Cappon census.
Rapids visitors Tuesday.
announced.
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were Prof. Hamilton and Prof. Spen- nade a clean getaway. Jezek was
cer of Alma college and Prof. Blake .aken to Hattoq hospital. »
one decision In favor of Hope college. Clarence Laman. of the ‘ seminary,
has returnedto his classes after havJohn Hoffman, for 10 years cashier ing had his tonsils removed. Marlon
of the Peoples Savingsbank of Grand Pennlngs,who submitted to the same
Haven, has accepteda position In the operation. Is likewise ready to take up
his work again.
yews I?f^l<when' he a^ready^aced^- 1
the’^tewher!w’hJ1 will
years late, wnen ne aireaay racea ar 'mjik# dUtrlbutlon to the chil- bond department of the Detroit Trust
rest as a bigamist, he met Miss May
company as state salesman.Mr HoffMrs. B. Kleft left for Chicago Tuesdren. Some of the currentswill go to
man has been connected with the day night to go to the bddsldc of her
EhrenzellerIn a Boston .light club
Beechwood and some to Zeeland.
Peoples Savings bank for 15 years. He son P. Wlegert who has been seriousand after a three-daycourtshipmartook a position with them In 1912 as ly Injured In a motorcycle accident.
ried her. He obtained 61. 800 from
Holland'slandmarks are disappear-bookkeeper. In 1917 he was appo nt- Her son John Wlegert accompanied
her and left her.
her.
He went to petrolt and he says he ing slowly. Work was started Thurs- ed cashier.
For a number of years Mr Hoffman
there organized the Border Cities day on razing two old frame store
D. P. Pagelson, now circuit court
Development company, formed to buildingsat 36-38 Elghth-st .K., and has been active In community work commissioner of Ottawa county, can
promote real estate operations. Be- these eventuallywill be replacedby around Grand Haven. He was an of- hold the office of Justice of the peace
ficer and director of the chamber of
cause the mother of his partner In a modern structure, to become the
commerce, one of the organizersof at Grand Haven If he Is electedat
the business. L. Bruce Grenls, had new home of the PeoplesState bank.
•nri thnrnmmunltv the coming spring primaries
primariesas It Is
Two frame store buildings on Rlvmoney, Browne visitedthe Grenls
thfoT^o, not lnoomp.tlM, to hoU, th.
home In Indianapolisand marrlea cr-av. have been replacedby modern SL'i1’,0,‘tUw.W"or,KSut‘oV.nto't''lon:
WM th. oplnlon rtnGrenls’ sister,Bertha. He lived with business blocks and many old resi- In his new position Mr Hoffman will dered by the attorney general's office
her six v/ecks, obtained money from dences In various parts of the city represent the bond department of the at Lansing.
have been razed and replaced by
her mother; and left, he says.
Detroit Trust company In southwesHis next marriage, to Miss Ruby modern homes.
tern Michigan.
Lynch, of San Francisco. In 1923,
netted him tf.OOO before he fled.
Since the erection of the new Grand Haven Tribune— Ml«s VirThen followed his romance with Washington school began, the pupils ginia
Van Wle Is medalist and dethe Detroit public school art teacher, have been assigned to any school
fending title holder In the annual
during which he mulcted her rela- where room could be found for them, women's Florida championshipgolf
Choice Lots still lor Sale at .
tives In Grand Haven and Zeeland Thus the school's activities have
tournament at Palm Beach, where
out of 61.600. Life after that, he says, been quite broken up. Thursday
she has been playing splendid golf
vas Just a matter of trying to re- afternoon the teachersof the Washthis season, taking this high rank
member one’s aliasesand keeping ington grades met at Junior high at from players from many states.Miss
the
invitation
of
Miss
Smith,
where
\ step ahead of the officers who were
Van Wle Is the felg Rapids girl who Is
Street
they were entertainedat a tea in the
on his trails.
well known at the Spring Lake Golf
school dining room. This served as
club, having played here In the big
Ten students of the high school a reunion for the school group. tournaments and Is being watched Righl Prices— Easy Terrs
Those present, who are now situated
commercial department were awardwith. Interest by the golfers of this
at Horace Mann school,were: Miss
From Owner to You
xl medals and certificates at TuesMauety, Miss Van Bunte, Miss Fox, city.
Jay's chapel exercises as recognition
o
Miss Brooks, Miss Becker and Miss
it excellent work and of recordsesApartment
' *
Bade. Miss Zuldewlnd and' Miss At the Coopersvlllc Republican
tablished.Ruth Klelnhcksel,having
Whitman are. locatedat Junior high, caucus the following candidateswere
1361 East 64th Street,
taken typewritingfor only one sewhile Miss Peabody's kindergartenIs nominated: President, Ross Reynolds;
ncster, made the record of 41 words
proving popular with the senior high treasurer, Lucille Hamilton; clerk. H.
Chicago, Illinois.
jer minute. Certificateswere award|W. Erwin; trustees, Mlnona Hillman.
ed to CharlotteStrobbing. Myrtle students.
H. A. Muzznll.B T. Frost With the
Peters and Myrtle Lampen. Ruth
Klelnhckselreceived bronze medals. Glenn Kennedy. 18. son of Mr and exceptionof the treasurer the candlEdna Johnson typed 52 words per Mrs William E. Kennedy, of 1348 dates all hold their offices now A
People'sticket will be nominated
minute and won the silver pin Scribner ave., NW.. Grand Rapids,
o
awarded by the Ufiderwood company. died at St. Mary's hospltal-WednesRussel Rutgers,of the John RutH;&cl Dauma and Victor Maxim day afternoon from Injuries received
have been enrolled In the Royal Pro- when he was thrown from an auto- cers Clothing Co.. Is In Detroit on
ficiency club rb a reward for their mobile when the car, In which four business.
members of the Grand Rapids battaPatrolman Peter Bontekoe Is conrecord of 51 words per minute. This
club enablesstudents to secure posi- lion, Michigan National guard were fined to his home with Illness,leavreturningfrom Grand Haven, over- Ing the police department shorttions after graduation. Isabelle Zuturned on M-18 near Coopcrsvllle earber. with 47 words per minute, caphanded.
ly Tuesday morning.
tured the Remington sliver pin. One
The youth's skull was fractured and
student,Wilmer Van Dcr Haap, has h e * dTci ’ no
n ' caw: louniesiI* Co r"
turned to women to make a living,"The Red Cross has received 60 boxes
the prisoner. In the manner of ' of currents from the children of
one dictating his
| Greece
In appreciation for the
The same year. 1915, he married Christina* boxes that were sent to
Miss Mary James of Wilmington, Del.. I Greece by the children here. The curo«h
year he married Miss 'rents will be on display In the Du
I

NEWS,

said

duy evening. Peb.
will be conductlilunn id
by Mr. Jacob Prlna of the aemln„
, , .. „ Inry After the service a reception
S coml I«m M illrr be
the theolog in the church

Donald Stewartwas arraigned
before Justice Dan Pagelson
In Grand Haven Saturday forenoon. He waived examination
and was bound over to circuit
court. His bonds were fixed at
i 110.000 and he made no attempt tQ secure them but returned to the county Jail. He
will appear In circuit court
Monday, will plead guilty and
will be sentencedIn a few days.

24.

t

Dollaml. Mlc

will

iltatrn'd as
t
ten(jere(i
•t tue PoMoffliv at lloll.niii. Midi., ; Mfion py the young people of the
under the ad of Congrcw, March, Bethany Reformed church of Grand
! Rapids, to which church Mr Prlna is
' considering the promise of a call.
The, meeting of the Washington
, school P-T club has been postponed
Fcrnis $1.50 per year with a dls- from Tuesday evening, FYb. 22. to
?ou«l of 60c to those | a) log In Tuesday evening. March 1st. The
idranco. Katas of Advertising change was made becauseof the fact
made known U|K>n application,that Dr. 8. M. Zwemer will speak
In the First Reformed church Tuesday night. A good program is promised at the postponed meeting and
all members are asked to keep that
' date open.
Miss Dorothy Todd, of Grand RapIds, director of the girls’ physical edu-TH.
W A «*,. u.oviv i cation In the public schools, will
two mUeT
•^^p v llc wav
,,lkcub8Pnce
charBc of
classes
here
two
mues ens
east of
oi lcr^ijei'viiie
was at;a:n
nftcr
of her
thrw
months

|g§7.
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Sheriff Fred Kamfefbeek and Chief
Deputy Den Herder arrived in Grand ways did the unusual."
"But I’m glad It's over now." he
Haven Friday night with Donald D.
Stewart. whc;e arrest In Detroiton said, "and I have only two wishes
the charge of defraudingformer to make. I want to get my sentence
county clerk. Orrle Slulter and E. E. as soon as possible, and I want — a
Van Loplk of Zeeland six years ago. drink."

|

Locals

f--™

-

^

epitaph.

.*,«

b^^^ng*

du^^onroV

The son of a professorat Edin*
burgh university, «he fugitive said he , t0 have Browne meet her famll
came w this country as a youth and rc|attvca in Ottawa county,
graduated from Columbia university,| Browne also told for the first time
nJll
i The faculty Athletic B'sters and the
midnight Sunday
; camp fire groui* and all of the gym
where he had taken courses in phllo- ,10W he walked Into the First NatlonThe Allegan debating team meets j C]HSSps gave the popular young lady sophy and art. He took special ai Bank In DetroitIn 1921 and had
Zeel&nd^highat Allegan March J. Al- a royal welcome upon her return, coursesabroad at Heidelbergunlvcr- the president of the bank endorsehis
legan Ukes the affirmative of the Miss Mildred Mullhagen of St. Joseph, slty and in 1908 was ordained a min- check lor 67,500 on a New York bank.
etal mine
j Michigan,substituted
for Miss Todd. Ister, he said, by the Jersey City pres- "| cult.vatedthe acquaintance of
Churches in the Reformed and tin t last semester.During Miss Mullhagthe bank president and he was eag-'
Chris. Reformeddenominations will | en's short stay she made many
The charges brought against him el- to accommodateme when I went
observethe annual day of prayer for friends through her pleasing person- In Grand Haven were the outgrowth to the bank with the check,"recalled
crops on March
ality and musical ability.Miss Mull- of a court/ ‘tip with a young art Browne.
That check like others Browne
H. O. Hicks & Co. of Allegan hur ' hagm plans to visit her parents In teacherIn the Detroit schoolswho
old Its harness mal nt departnu
Joseph for two weeks and then go . has relatives in Ottawa county. Let- wrote was worthless.
Browne courted the Ottawa county
to
Detroit
where
she
has
accepted
a 1 tcrs t0 the K,r]>8 family early In 1923
to Theodore T. Plxlcy, who has moved
vitvpair
.. would
_______ ____
soon _
be woman at the same time and being
to new quarters In the Sherman Poslti- n as physicaleducation dl- 1 indicated the
house
i
j married. In
In June of that year, MacMac- liurd pressed for money he went over
Mr and Mrs J Vooud 241 E Cth : Mr Gcrrlt Rozeboom. of the senior Baron -Browne went to Grand Haven Indlana^lis and married Miss Ber.t^t. “ noa^ the egngagem^t o, class at .he local seminary.ha.s ac - and paid a sudden visit to a cousin
°rrennl8’ R 8,ster of hl8 bU8,nC88
their niece. Miss Gertrude Workman cepted Uie request of the Central |0f his fiance and also at the home of
Miss
Van Loplk was on her way
Lake. Mich . church to become Its ! her uncle. Edward E. Van Loplk. manto Mr. Raymond Ovcrwcy
to the coast for a vacation and she
Tli, Mellphonc of Hop, col- !
0' read of my arrest and went to the
Jail to see me. I was gone, but she
lege will render a program ut the center, Iowa. Mr Clyde
MacLaren -Browne, n^oordlrgto yof- taunted Miss Osbaldeston. who had
Ventura school on Friday evening, j has received a call from the 5th Re- ficers,asked Van Loplk to Indorsea
been arrested as an accomplice.That
February 25. This society originatedformed church of Muskegon.
check for 68. which! the Zeeland man
Ir 1868 and Is very well known. A j The Ottawa sneriff’s officers Fri- did as a favor to onk t who was to Is the reason I called to sec Miss Van
Loplk at Detroit. I wanted to tell her
good program is asr.vrcdand the pub- aay recovereda Dodge touring car mftrry niece The eliock. It was
not to talk so much."
11c Is
which had ben abandoned at Zeeland. L,ftgcd uUK ralscd t0 $800 aml wafi
And Miss Van Loplk had the police
Mr and Mrs R Martin of Fremont.I he ear. which was owned by Ralph1 cashed.
waiting when Browne arrivedat her
motored to Holland Friday to at- Spencer of Coopersvlllc, was stolen
At the same time, MneLaren- school.
from that place Wednesday afternoon.
tend the funeral of Mr. L. Badger.
Browne, known as "Stewarf” to the
Browne says that he has kept In
This
Is said to be the second time
Mrs Benjamin J. Bush, of Lexinggirl and her relatives,asked County touch with the six women who have
ton, Ky.. Is the guest of her mother, this car has been stolen within a Clerk Orrie Slulter of Grand Haven, married him.
short period.
Mrs L. E. Van Dre/.er.
"I used to Inquire about them." exthe husband of a cousin of his sweetMr. John Minncma of the senior heart, to Indorsea check for 6850. plainedBrowne, "and I saw Miss OsBollard Teachers’ club has Issued a
class at the seminary, who has acyear book containingInformationre- j
Slulterdid. hut later asked the baldeston in New York three weeks
i aiding the activitiesout! officials 0f
! E;cplccl ll}c ca** th® VricslandRebank to send a code query to deter- ago."
is* -ii
formed church, has also received one mine the visitor'sfinancial status.
Browne estimatesthat he has obfrom ihe church at Indianapolis, InA short time la',“r tho former pus- tained 650.000from women he mafcaU^^Inml
Pcfomed* church, jm J® ^bjwt.
Mr and Mrs William Bosch of Hol- dlana. Mr Gcrrit Roscboom has rerled and others he courted In the
Holland citizens no longer will be
land were the guests nt the home of ceived one from the Reformed church tor disappeared, and the check nunc last 10 year*.
but felt that an Inquest was unnee- "Helpful Proverbs. The public Is cor
disturbed
in
their
slumbers
at
nl?ht
Albert Vlsscher at New Richmond at Raritan. 111., and Mr Herman Rooz- back marked “no funds." Then fol"I was a chemical engineer and 1 by the fire whistle. Marshal C. Blom cssary. the elements being to blame dlally Invited,
rndaal from the Reformed church at lowed letters from the Detroit girl, made some money that way, too," has isued an order making the blow- for the mishap. The crash occurred The Royal Neighbors will hold a
th a week.
asserting she had quarreledwith him
Castlcwood,
South
Dakota.
pedro party on Friday afternoonat
Dr and Jlrs H. J. Ppppcn have reBrowne.
ing of the "mocking bird" for fires in Ottawa county.
and that the engagementhad been explained
"I have never been convictedof a taboo and only firemen will be given
turned from the hospital at Ann
The Grand Haven police are checkThe accident which claimed Ken- 2:30 o'clock. Good prizes will be given
crime, and It Is the fourth time I the regular still night alarm at the nedy's life occurred while he and at every game. All are asked to be
Arbor where they have been patients ing up on motorists who fall to light broken.
A'thouglk only 43 years old. the have been arrested. I was detained at stationsand In their homes. Mr three companions were returning
for several weeks. Both arc improving their cars when parking on streets
present.
at night, thus endangeringother traf- former preacher's hair Is streaked Oakland in 1914. Los Angeles in 1922 Blom stated that If fire was discov- from a basketballgame played In
nicely.
Fred Wendcl and Anna Zahart.
with
gray
and
his
face
Is furrowed and I was arrested in Chicago In 1924. ered In the downtowndistrictpropr e- Grand Haven with a team representThomas Dc Vries lift Friday for ; Af as well as their own machines.
both of Holland,motored to Chicago
deeply.
I
thought
I
would
be
Identified
In
ing
Company
F.
126th
Infantry.
.....
The
following
paid
61
fines
th
s
week:
tors
of
stores
would
be
notified
imSalem. Mass., where he will > take
and were married by Judge Adams
• It's been a hard life” he said,
Chicago. I was arrested for writing mediately. This also holds good In the
The crash occurred at a curve on Tuesday Mr Wendal Is a member or (i.
charge of the Holland Furnace Co. Oerrlt Bottema. George Borck, Clifwhen questioned regarding his narcotic prescriptions. The police factory district.
M-16 when the car skidded and swerv- the coast guard crew at Grand HaInterests In that city.— Grand Haven ford Dahlman, ClarksonRollins. Ham
Dc Young. Frank RelstafT. Claus stormy career. His love affairs form a turned me over to the federal officers
ed into a ditch brought about beTribune.
Candidate for
cause of wet pavement. Kennedy was ven.
Stanley Pratek and Mrs E. M. Don Juan diary which officers said and 10 days later I was freed.
Mr and Mm H. Jager. Mr a lift Mrs Voogt,
Mr
Jacob
Kik.
head
yell-master
at
Fred Z. PantllndIs In Detroit to exIs without parrallel to their knowBrowne says he has visited his three
thrown thru the top of the car when
Church.
C. Bouwmaster. Mrs B Bouwmaster.
tend an invitation to the Michigan
Hope college,has resigned that office. | thlTr^D^PcamV
sons frequently.
Holland interurban wreckers have ledge.
of Muskegon, and Mrs Middag, of
Clothiers and Furnishers' association
• Mv former wife used to bring the It seems that he was becoming too
^
The
man's
first marriage was to
pulled
up
the
track
undei
the
vlaGrand Haven, motored to Holland
now In session there, to hold the 19..8
busy and so decided he would resign.
Miss Agnes Car ruth of Dundee Lake. bovs to New York to see
of
Mr.
j duct near the Pere Marquette depot
Friday to attend the funeral
Browne was quiet for a minute and in him Hope loses cne of the best yell- Hope college's negative debating convention In Grand Rapids.— G. R
N. J.. where he was pastor for a time.
, and arc also pullingdown the overL. Badger.
team last Wednesday. Feb. 16. travel. ma/ters she has ever had and it will
wiring along Holland streets. They were married In Connecticut.then he
Herald.
Primaries March 15
Con De Free, of the Dc Free com. I head
it's been a great strain, dodgingi be difficult to find another so good, ed to Mt. Pleasant where they met
The
wreckers wlH not attempt to Three children were bom to them
Frank Jczck. Cicero. 111., was knockpany, has returned from Dcs Moines.
the
Central
Mt.
Pleasant
Normal
the
law
and
I
feel
better
now
that
i However, a
mass
meeting
Is
to
be
pull up the rails on paved streets for and later the pastor's wife divorced
~1
down
by
a
car
at
Jackson
and
Iowa, where he jvas the principal
school affirmativeteam. Hope was
It Is
I held Thursdayevening prior to the
this would mean repairingof the him.
Seventh sts.. Grand Haven.^andhls your support is solicited
speaker at the state druggists’ con1 Hopc-Albion game
and tryouts will representedby Jay Wabcke. Howard
The car
street and would not pay. The pullThe pastor's subsequent marriage
vention. where 800 mixers of powder
Sluyter and John Mulder. The Judges leg broken Monday night
Robert Alan Mac Larcn Browne, be held for that position.
ing up of tracks and wires west of record, which grew while he held
and pills were essembled.
Holland Is going on rapidly.The trol- pastoratesIn San Antonio. Tex waiting,he says .to be sentenced to
Allegan County Sunday school asso- ley wire will remain of course until
Douglas. Arlz.. and Chico. Cal., Is as Jackson prison for shelter from a hosciation will hold a convention In the last load of Junk has been taken
tile world, turned pyschologist In his
follows:
Otsego May 5 and G. E W. Eddy of thru the city to Grand Rapids.
Married Mary Barbara James at cell at Ottawa county Jail Sunday.
Otsego is chairman of all committees
Reviewing his career as a dry and
Mr and Mrs Arend Wm Brouwer of Wilmington. Del., In 1918. Is alleged
and will make arrangements for the Crisp were surprisedThursday eve- to have desertedher and their baby. vice crusader, bigamistand self-congathering.
ning, It being Mr. Brouwer's blrth- She remarriedand Is now rcsldln;;In fessed check alterer.the former pastor proceeded to analyze women In
Noel McGauren,of Allegan. aao|day. Those presentwere: Mr and Mrs Detroit.
badly injuredin an auto wreck near ; g. Llevense,Mr and Mrs C. Slagh.
Married Ethe Turner Obaldeston in the apatheticmanner of a scientist,
Battle Greek when his car left the j Mr and Mrs J. Boes. Mr and Mrs New York in 1920.
pointing to much of woman s conpavement and struck n telephone J Jacob Bransen. Mr and Mrs F. Veld- Married Barbara Allan Grinnls at duct as being In accord with Darwin's
fcbte. The result was a imetured
imctucrd »k
BkuU hcer, Mr and Mrs L. Slotmau. Mr and ndlanapolls.In 1021.
theory of "survival of the fittest"—
ate man was:
wofcjtafrso
uqflwtupate
taken U> Mrs Len Veldheer.Mr and Mrs, H.
Married Norma Ehrenseller In Bos- or the "prettiest", lu the modern
bospiialat
Oroenewoude.Mr and Mft Manley
the
, Jfialumazop
.
ton In 1921.
and Is in a critical condition.
condIHo|pA ' Looman. Anna Looman. Mr and Mrs
With marriagesto six women and
Another marriage followed in San
William Appledom,Dr. Wm Wes- W. Kooyers. Jr. Mrs L. Baker. Mr Francisco. It Is alleged, but the pris- less binding alliances with many
and
Mrs
Arend
Brouwer.
Refreshments
tmte. J. Bat t«nn. Jack Ncerkcn. Ben
oner Is reticent regardinghis matri- more furnishingfood for his reflecttiuintng.of Holland and Wm. Hayes were served and all had a good time. monial ventures. "And besides.” he ions, the priaom \ captured In . DeMrs Anna Callahan, wife of Pat- uiid. "most of them have remarried troit Thursday after a nation-wide
•ot Fennvllle were called to Grand
Hiwen to appear as witness In one of rick Callahan living on a farm Just
Mint In connection with fraud cases,
off
the state road near Coopersvlllc. ind It doesn't do them any good to admitted he should be considered
,'the cases tried before the circuit
have the past brought up again."
passed
away
early
Saturday
morning.
.court Thursday.
Sheriff Kamferbeek'ssearch for the somewhat of an expert on the subject.
Mrs. Calllhan was 69 years of age and
‘• John J. Bolt. Bert Lubben of Coopis it
He was brought here to Ottawa
former pastor resultedin the police
Is survived by her husband, two sons
crsville and John Van Anrooy of
of Oakland. Cal . advisinghim that county by Sheriff Fred Kamferbeck
and
a
daughter.
Funeral
services
were
Grand Haven are making their semithe man. under the name of Rev. and was arraigned before Daniel F.
anhual Inspection of the county Jail. held Monday morning at ten o’clock
R, A. M Browne, was he’d there In Pagelsen. circuit court commissioner,
n
the
Catholic
church
at
Marne
and
They report this Institution to be in
on a check charge preferred by a relaexcel'cnt conditions both as to equip- 1 Interment was at the Marne cemet- 1915 In connectionwith the death of
Mrs. Maude Hendricks, who was tive of a Detroit girl at whose home he
ment and cleanliness and sanitary | cry.
in Grand Haven In 1923. He
i Over at the Grand Haven Jail they found shot to death nt Hayward. Cal., visited
stood mute and was held under $10.is, it
Lawrence DcWitt formerly of Hoi- do not allow clgaret smoking, but with a note addressed to Browne 000 bond to await his arraignment in
land wants to be constable at Grand | they do furnish pipe and tobacco olnncd to her body. The note read
Haven
He has filed his petition with The sheriff does not believe that that she had killed herself becauseof court this week.
Haven, nc nas
i young men ln the jail should have
It was the Detroit girl, he said,
love for the pastor, at that time conthe Grand Haven city clerk.
clgaret*. Out at the Ottawa county ducting his statewidedry campaign. who led to his arrest,detectives meetDetroit newspaper men arc at infirmary they do not allow the aged Rev. Browne was releasedfollowing ing hlmj when he went to call on her.
Grand Haven getting first ham Inmates to smoke, that Is unless they an Inquest, and returned to Los An- Ills case, he said.tpointedout the’
stories from the notorious Donald
sneak outside when the boss Is not geles. where he was unfrocked as a thwarted woman Is to be feared. "A
Stewart now In the county Jail. No looking — C. D. M. in Muskegon
man Is a fool to think them not dunminister.
Prins
doubt a Sunday feature page.
Chronicle.
"She had kept on followingme." 'crous," he said.
Next Sunday has been designated Another one of the popular MacLarcn-Browne related yesterday
A.
"No two women are alike. You
Telephone 5385
as the annual day of prayer for for- Knights of Pythias card and dance when ouestlonedabout the shooting must handle every woman differently
120
Went !6th Street
eign missions In the Holland parties will be held again next "I kept on sendln-i her back to her when it comes to making love. Yet
Telephone 5179
churches connected with the Reform- ( Thursday nlght ln the Literary club husband and even had detectives as I look back over my life today,
649 Michigan Avenue
1-8 Bbl.
ed Church In
rooms This party will be called a follow to see that she went back. It and my affairs with women, I canStefiens Bros.
Edward Oswald and George Bonder , Washington Birthday party and the was unfortunate that I wa* drawn not help but think how easy they arc
recently made a haul at Black Lake dcccrat|on8wui be In keeping with Into the case at all.”
Telephone 5189
A woman always thinks she Is getCentral
The Californiadry campaign was ting something for nothing. They
and got 45.000 potuids of carp. Th 3
name. The committee wishes to
288
West 14th Street
Is the third haul. They make a haul
say the card playing will start -onducted after the congregationof always think they arc making a good
Telephone 4186
about once a week and very few game promptly at 8 o'clock so as to give the First Presbyterianchurch at Chi- catch.
fish are caught In these hauls.
co had granted the minister leave
"All this brings us back to the
R.
Schadeiee
everyone a longer time to dance.
of absence to conduct dry meetings, psychologyof life. Life is like small
Mr Ray Lighthcart wishes to anMrs. G. J. Van Duren Is confined
he said. He also conducted a suc- pieces of yeast, strugglingfor life
nounce that he has opened a plumbTelephone 2321
to her bed at her home on 12th
drive for funds for Armenian That Is the way wltl\ women and
i^Md^ls^pnnd rodo' a^Mnds ! ^rcct and College avenue. A few -cssful
Telephone
5336
128
West 17th Street
relief.It was stated.
ofwork in heating and plumbllng. clays ago while riding in an auto- Early In the World war he enlisted marriage— the strugglefor existence,
Corner
18th and Fir6t AVe.
and
the
Idea
of
getting
something
AJ1 work Is guaranteed Phone 2757. ! mobile the car struck a deep rut and in the Canadian army, but In 1916.
G. K.
In some manner Mrs. Van Duren according to police records, he was for nothing by making a good catch
Mm. Ida
Tho man who believes he knows
proved
serving a six months' term for de- women Is a fool. They are of the
former resident
J.
H.
Telephone 5273
rather serious but not dangerous.Atsert'on at Montreal.
passed away at her home in Indiantiger breed, and that is why I was
torney Arthur Van Duren, her son.
208
W. 14th Street
Following hlft marriage to Miss
apolis. Ind , early Sunday morning
Telephone 5108
is taking care of Red Cross work at Grinnls In Indianapolis, he visited not surprisedthat It was a woman
after a lingering Illness of paralysis
the city hall during his mother's ab- her parents In Indiana, borrowed who led to my arrest."
4* 1 Cs&ol 1 dllll Ol*
coveringa period of two years.
Still, there Is no hatred, no consence.
their automobile,drove It to Detroit
Mr;. Charles Thurston of 107
tempt in the prisoner s heart against
While Robert Rosma. 12. of Ferrys286 W. 14th Stre' t
Franklin street. Giand Haven re- burg was playing Sunday with a and sold It. officers charge.
women in general— and he admits
J.
The
DUrs'dt of Michigan officers
ceived the sad new* of the death of shell he found on Dewey hill nearly alm08t led to the former pastor's ex- having had so many sweetheartshe
To'nnRnn/o 2389
her oldest brother Frank Downing a ........
. .....
.
...
.......
exploded. tradition from California In 1922. At has forgottenmost of them.
mile from
h's
home,
It
Telephone 5191
of Paw Paw He dropped dead bat- ; seVeringhis left hand at the wrist, that time he was held In Los Angeles •T have nothing against tljc wom577 College Avenu
In
tirday morning on the streets of h, was taken home by companions tor the Boston police on an embez- en," added MucLaren-Browne,
Kalamazoo while visiting there. ,na then to Hatton hospital, Grand dement charge. Ho fought the case commentingon the trap laid for him
Telephone 5278
Mrs G Estic, aged 39, died Tuesday , Haven,
in the west, however, and obtained in Detroitby one of the former lov325 College Avenue
morning. She Is survived by her Many of our high school alumnae his release on n writ of habeas cor- ers.
When cupid's darts hit their mark
hu-rband,her parents Mr. and Mrs arc taking up nursing.Among them pus despite the fact that a Michigan
3 pkg.
Telepone 5130
T. Sloerdsma’ of Grand Rapids, five: are Mare Tien, Katherine Kasten. warrant vas also in possession of the spurred on by that mastery over womRobbert Bros.
en which the former pastor,himbrothers and six sisters. The ar-' Alice De Groot. Ella Steffens. Marie ^ ‘ Arielea police at the time
167 River Avenue
not Clark.
PlcirlrJune
.Inn* Van
V«n Dyke.
nvlrn Marlon
Marlon Kul
. J- . _______ ... i...
rangemeuts for the funeral hnvr*
have not
He is wanted
at present by officers self. cannot define. It usuallymeant
Telephone 5315
yet been
izenga Hade Dykstra. Ruth Harke- in the federal court of the eastern
well filled purse for him, because
168 West 13th Street
The C. E. society of the Sixth Rc- niit' Dorothy Slagh. and Janet Jap- dlrtrlct of Michigan at Detroit In he usually chose women who were
Kleis
formed church held a business and
Maroon and Orange,
-onncctlon with charges resulting wealthy or had Influentialfriends
roclal meeting Monday evening. An- Yeggs cracked a large safe in the from one of his love affair*,the sherHI* first marriage,the only one In
Telephone 5298
drew Slager was elected pres cient to i office of the Odnnell Bros. Music iff found.
which the former pastor concedes
154
East 8th Street
take the place of Adrian Ter I-ouw House. 26-28 Division ave., Grand
The former pastor went to Detroit the element of real love enteredwa:
who resigned. After the businessRapids,early Sunday morning, muf- from New York early In the week to to Miss Agno* Carruth.a college classmeetlng games were played and .. fling a nltro-glycerlneblast with visit the Detroit teacher, who Is now mate In New York where Browne at112 West 14th Street
L. D. Knoll
social hour was enjoy -d by all. Re- blankets so that even persons In a married to another man. Detectives tended Columbia and the New York
3
Potteil
Irtshments were
'restaurant next door did not hear the were advlsd of his whereaboutsand
Bible university.
Mrs Albert Dlek' ico delight- dkplos on. The robbers escaped with he was nabbed Thursday i.oon.
The Maude Hendricks case In Oakfully entertainedthe embroiderychib ^1.300 In cash and checks.
Telephone 5490
His career has netted him little In lahd. Cal., arisingwhile Rev. MucTelephone 5346
Thursday afternoon at her nomc on I The commencementexercisesat the
financialway. Browne said, al- Laren-Browno was conducting his
lb.
West 10th
| Michigan State college at East Lans154 East 15th Street
though he /aid he found that the California dry campaign In 1925.
P. Prins
NO primary -lecUm,
'wh« "pen was mightier than the sword." brought about the estrangement of
Adegan county this ‘p'/ ' fuuM y - „w.Sidcnt Butterfield says comes true. He denied the charge made yester- the pastor and hls first wife.
1 lb.
B.
129 East 8th Street
The preacher's fiery oratory against
Pales, incumbent, is the onlv can'll- statcs that It is more than likely day that he carried two guns In a
datae for the office of coynty school j ljlut prCfiident Coolldgc will deliver grip when he visited Grand Haven. "I vice and intemperance on the west
Telephone
5510
Telephone 5379
the commencement address early In don't carry a gun. but I always have coast attractedMrs. Hendricks,wife
fountain pen with me. he answered of a railroad engineer, to one of hls
325
Lincoln Avenue
John Rutgers. S- . was a Grand Ha- 'June. The event will mark the 70th
ven visiter Thuraday He was also j anniversaryof the founding of the he sheriff when the officer reminded meetings and she scon became InfatJ.
Wolfert
him of the Van Loplk charges
uated with the pastor. He spurned
placed on the Holland delegation -et: college.
Schuitmaat Bros.
f°rmcr pastor
his
her love, he said, and she shot herthe Republican convention at Grand j C.
c. J Bassett
Bassett Women's
Women's Relief
Relief corps.
corps.
Pkg. Large
380-382 Central Avenue
I of Allegan,held
potluck dinner | r,'al,y y118 lnlhe nat“r*of 8'Jrrcl,,ld" self In a hotel at Hayward, leaving
Telephone 5678
Hamilton,
Phone 5.
.1 t c
» U TiiprOrvat Patriotic hall having as 1 t°olt a chance visiting her. he a note addressedto the pastor.
ai^^utuSig^n^the^om;r^ta ^'"W^nd'tue*t*
members
of
the
0.
A
R
and
"aid
In
regard
to
the
call
hr
made
on
"I
was
not
at
fault,
but
I
was
de1 Quick
Soap
are putting on th operetta,"Wind
w|yes Followlng the dinner a his former sweetheart. "Then I sav
tained by the police. My wife diFred Peterson
taged in this city
mills of Holland.
patriotic program In honor of George | the boys enter and ft was all over.” vorced me and my work as a minister
some time ago by Holland teachers Washington was given.
He said his successIn eluding po- of the gospel was at an end," declares
and pupils
Graafschap, Mich. Phone 7134
Mary Helen, one year old daughter lice and private detectives for several
1
Flour
460 Mich.
Phone 2661
Imprisonedman.
John C. Westrate has leased the of Mr and Mrs James E Van Dort. year* was due to the fact that he "al- the
The
much-sought
fugitive, finally
Federal garage buildingon East 8th formerly of this city, died Tuesday
Browne related today how he mainbehind the bars after leadingpolice
strait In 1921
street and has opened a garage and afternoon at 8t. Mary's hospital.| tallied two homes
i In Dei
In a chase of more than three years,
service station there. Many Im- Grand Rapids. The funeral servicesJ and courted Miss Van Loplk at
provements are being mpde in the will be held Thursday afternoonat same time. At that time he was pro strode about hls cell and then sudbuildingand It will br a well equip- 2:00 o'clock nt the Wesleyan Mcthod- motlng the Border Cities Development denly gave the key to hi* stormy life
ped garage. Westrate has the agency j'st church of Holland.Rev, O. Vis- comoany, and when vacationtime ar- that followedhls divorce.
"Women caused my downfall, so
rived the Detroit teacher was eager
jer officiating.
for the Chandler car
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To The Busy Housewife

Housewife of today does not want
gei aiong without the modern convenience in her home such
to
as Electric Washer, Electric Iron, Electric Sweeper, etc. Her
that the busy

Why

conditions.

answer

wm

saves labor.

Than why carry home your

food-

stuffs. Be modern, and have a Quality Service Grocer dehve
Harry

Caauwe

10 American Family Soap 59

Flour

America.

Park Grocery

^

Dyke & Homstra

(

&

-

97

1 Jello, all flav’s 10
1

Salt

Iodine

A.

12

3

1

French Must’d 12

3

Kitchen Klenz. 19

Vanden Berg

De Jongh

Chris Riedsema

Hulst & Son

Sugar
Bran -

3 lbs. C.

20

2 Post

25

A.

VanRy

Kardux Grocery

L. H. Cora Flakes 25

made.

Kill-

1

IHolland Clean’r23

Henry

1 lb.

Coffee

Meats

Cans

served.

34
25

I

v.n,

Street

1

i

wim

Bulk Peanut Butter 23

Powder 28

Calumet

Soap

25

Oats

25

2 Large Ivory

a

James Vander Baan

Henry

commissioner.

Haven

John VerHuist

I

^d

a^t

1

Naptha

Westing & Warner

Mich.

Chips 20

John Lokker

Av.

Swan’s Down Cake

35

The Orange Front Stores
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
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The Circuit Court for the County of
The Latest in Transportati a “Service”
Motto
Ottawa, in Chancery.
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
SECOND SUBDIVISION SPRING LAKE
5 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNS
In the matter of the petition of Oramel
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
BEACH.
16 WEST.
15 WEST.
if \rzsr.
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the State of
16 WEST.
Michigan, for and in behalfof said State,
lot 44 ---- 1 10.31
2.011 .41) 1.00! 11.73
cast
%
of
that
part
of
nw
frl
*4
comcommencing
25
rods
west
of
southeast
cor- * Vj of sc Vi. sec 4. 80 acres
for the tale of certain lands for taxer
t
Il.lS
| 24.691 4.8I| .99' l.OOl 31.49
mencing at a ptdnt 31 rods east and Id th# west Vi of th# following:that part of lot 70. . j J 16.731 S.«7
ner of sw '4 of nw Vi, thence north .12
u** H’Med thereon.
lot
I2.92|
lot 7 commencing at a point oo the
2.42! .52| I.Ut)| I6.9«
rod*
north
from
the
V4
ttake
between
rods, west II
rods, north 4H rods, west e '4 of e Vs of ne 'V4, see 19, 40 acre*
On reading and filing the petition of the
northerlyboundary of th# right of way lot# 77 and 71
8.981 1.75| .36| 1.001 12.09
section*29 and 30. thence east 5 rods,
21 Vli rods, south 24 rod*, west 20 rods,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
of th# D. G. H. A M. R. K. Jn» fen
| 11921 2.52| .52! L00| 16.96
north 8 rods, west 5 rods, south 3 rods
south .’’6 rods, east 55 tod* to beginning, ** V4 of ** Vi. »ec 10, 40 acres
praying for a decree in favor of the Stete
westerly of th# Intersectionof said
4.50| .881 .1#! LOO) 6.56
to beginning,sec 29
sec 15, 21 acrea
of Michigan, againit each parrel of land
northerly
boundary
with
h*
es-t
line
•
f
6.34| 1.24| .25| l.OOl 8.81 1
«.74| !.80| .19| 1.00! 13.01 w '4 of sw V4. sec II. 80 acres
thereindescribed,for the amount*therein
'ILIA PARE AUDITIONTO
said lot, thenc# wcsteil) along said
I 20.231 3.94! ,8I| 1.0«| 25.98 east % of west 4* of north Vi of north 8
commencing20 rods weati of the southeast
specified, claimed to be due for taxes, in, SPRING LAKE.
northerly boundary 100 feet, thence
corner
of
sw
'4 of nw M, thence north a Vi of a V4 of w V4. sec 27, 40 acres
rod*
11%
links of that part of na Vi of
terest and charges on each such parcel of
S.14| .62! .13; 1.09! 4.89
northerty at an angl# of 7T wreterlylo» let
I
I3.14j
2.57|
.53; 1.00| 17.24
se Vi west of Van Raalte Avenue, sec 21
40
rods, east 20 rods, north 40 rods, weit
land, and that such lands be sold for the
fe*t more or Ite* to the watere of Spring
16** rods, south 4H rods, east 11*4 rods, e *4 of w '4 of nw Vi, sec 34. 40 acres
».21| l.*0| .37| 1.0«| 12-J*i
amount* so claimed by the Stale of MichI-ake, rtortheasterly along tha waters of
8.44| 1.65! .S4| 1.00| 11.43 west 61 feet of east 246 feet of south 10
south 42 rods, cast 5 rods to beginning,
WAVERLY.
igan.
said laka to a line parallel to the aforeHolland
Office Cor. 8th
w V4 of no '4 of ne V4. sec 36, 20 acre*
rods of nw '4 of sw >4, sec 32
sec 15, II acres
.0|| l.oo]
It is ordered that said petition will be
.21
.04
1.26
said
westerly lin* and 100 fret dlitant lot 190 J
| S.64| 1.101 .23| 1.90| 7.97
N.I3| l.5B| ,11| 1.001 11.05
4.6I| .»0| IH| 1.00! ••®<l
brought on for healing and decree at the no '4 of ne Vi. tec •14. 40 acres
.94
.01! l.9tl|
.21
1.26
therefrom,southerlyon the last named lot 192 - .
n# Vi of sw >4' **c 36, 40 acre*
west 51 feet of east 297 feet of south 10
March term of this Court, to be held at
.21
.04
Oil l.OOl
1.26
line 15u feet more or less to beginning, kn
| 5.64! L10| .23| 1.001 7.97 rods of nw Vi of sw '4, sec 32
| 12.121 «.2«| 1.2K| 1.00| 40.66
Grand Haven, in the County of Ottawa.
.011 l.OOl
.11
.94
l.t«
sec 15
5.25| l.03| .21' l.00| 7.49' lot 217
nw Vi of se ,4. sec 35, 40 acre*
4.61| .90! -181 l.00| 6.69
State of Michigan, on the 21st day of
.21
1.26
.•1 1.00
1.411 .28| .116! 1.001 2.75
part of lot 8 commencingat the aouthwest lot
March. A. D. t>27, at the opening of the
1.26
corner,thenre north 10 rods, *a«t 8 rods, lot 232 _
.011 1.0U|
TOWNSHIP K NORTH OF RANGE
so Vi of sc V4< mc 85, 40 acres
•2)
OSBORNES
SUBDIVISION
OF
LOTS
1
Court on that, day. and that all persons
south 10 rods, west 8 rod* to beginning.
| 8.44! 1-651 .34| 1.061 11.43
14 WEST.
Operators
interestedin such lands nr any i>art
AND 2. ADDITION NUMBER 1 TO
*cc It ! 23.29! 4.56! -9*1 LW) 29.77
thereof, desiring to contest the lien claimed a V4 of sw M, nee 7. HO acres
THE VILLAGE OF HARRINGTON. part of lot 8 commencing99 feet east of WESTERN ADDITION TO WAVEELY.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
«auwiuiiiiaimmiHiiaiMiMiiiiiaimunita0M!MUMitau.utiuifaniii;in,NaniimitH(aiim;i:iii,.3iN;iuniti0iuiinwiKii
I 91.77! 19.261 1.8&I 1.00| 122.98
.01 l.oo!
thereon by the Slate of Michigan, for such
.21
.04j
1.26
svest lina of lot and 174 feet south of lot 12 .
16 WEST.
let
1 :,4.6.i |MI| 111 I.OUI 68.43
taxes, interest and chargas. or any part * J/4 of
twe 1. 80 acres
.21
.04)
.01 l.oo) 1.26
lot
1 98.821 19.'27| 3.95| 1.00) 123.04 j south line of Kute Street, (hence east 4 lot 76 ...
commencing
at
a
|k>s(
200
feet
south
of
the
| 103.98! 20.28! 4. Ill 1.00! 129.42
th-reof, shall apiicar io sdid Court,and file
rod*, south 160 feet, west 4 rod*. nort|t
northwest corner of nw frl '4, thence
with the clerk thereof their objections w '4 of ne '4. *ec 15, 80 acres
169 feet to beginning,sec 16
south to north line of Lake Avenue so
WEST MICHIGANPARK
| 127.23|- 24.81| 5.09| 1.00) 158.11
theretoon or beldre tlW fir.g day
day of the
BAY
VIEW
ADDITION.
| I2.61| 2.50| .5I| 1.001 16.82
called, cast 100 feet, north to waters of
term of this Court above mentioned, and
lot
! 80.95| 15.791 3.24| l.U0| 100.98 part of lot 8 commencing297 feet east of lot 7 __ ... 41.69 8.131 1.67 l.oo, 52.49
Pottowatomie
Lake,
westerly along water*
29.19
6.70| 1.17 I.OO 37.06
that In default thereof the same will be
the aouthweetcorner of lot. thence north lot 63TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
of said lake to a point north of begintaken as aonfewed and a decree will lie
1.85
.37)
."7 l.oo
3.29
10 rods, west 2 rods, aouth 10 rods, east lot 71 ____
15 WEST.
ning, south to beginning,sec I. 60/ 00
HOMESTEAD ADDITION.lot 73- —
.93
.04; 1.00
taken and entered a* prayed for in said
2.1*
•Ik!
2 rods to beginning,sec 16
|
4.IH|
.82]
,17|
1.00!
6.17
lot 88
6.50
1.08,
.22 1 00
7.80
petition.And it Is further ordered tha| c *4 of sw Vi except 1'4 acres in southwest
8.751
1.711
.361 1.00' 11.81
north
42 feet of lot 4 except east 44 feet
sw
*4
of
se
V4.
>*«
119
arres
lot
corner
12
rods
north
nnd
south
20
rtd<
94
In pursuance of said decree the lands dr29.19
6. 70| 1.17 l.oo
37.06
.101 .021 1.001 i.«;, ne '4 of *e *4 of ne V4 of n# *4 and w Vi
I 29.64! 5.78| 1.19! 1.00| 37.61
cast and west, see 2. 78 60/1 V0 arra<
*r rib's!in said petition for which a decree
loti
98
and
99
of se % of n# V4 of ne V4. w* 22
east Vi of lot 8
| 91.611 18.261 1.751 1.001 116.64 n '4 of n Vj of nw '4. sec 8, 4» acre*
of sale shall lie made, will he sold for the
14.601 2.85,' .58, 1.60! 19.03
| 27.941 5.45! 1.12| 1.00| 33.61
3.07| ,60| .12) 1.00| 4.79
| 43.741 8.511 1.75! 1.00| 55.02
lot 109_
5.5o
several taxes, interest and charges thereon part of a V4 of 0 Mi of n '4 of ne *4 of
Start a little ‘‘Nest Egg” savI.0HI ,22 1,00
7.80
so >4, commencing606 feet west. 60 feet n '4 of n *4 of nw '4 of ne '4, "cc 4. 10
lot 1«
as determined by such decree, on the first
6.50
1.08) .22 l.oo
7.8o
BARTHOLOMEW'S ADDITION,
ings account. You will mar*
acre*
8.741 1.70| .3S| 1.00| 11.79
north of southeastcorner, thence north
McBRIDE'S ADDITION,
Tuesilay in May thereafter,beginning at
lot 2. blk 1 37.271 7.27| 1.491 1.00| 47.03
296 feet, west 140 feqf, south 296 feet, w '4 of nc !4. sec 12. 80 acre*
IU o'clock a. m. on wild day. or on the day
vel at the savings made poslot
4.61!
,90|
.I8| l.00| 6.69 lot 3 except south 100 feet and lot 4 and
| 27.15! 5.30| Lp9| 1.00| 34.54
WEST PARK ADDITION TO ZEELAND.
east 140 feet to beginning,sec 11
or daya subswibentlliereto
as may lie neceslots 56, 88 and 89
west 66 feet of lot -3, hlk I
sible by making yo(ir
4.99! ..97| .'20| 1.00! 7.16 c *4 of nw '4. see 12. 80 acre*
lot
110 .....
1.23|
,24|
,06| l.*)V| 2.62
sary to complete the sale of said lands and
[ 57.631 11.291 2.311 1.00] 72.45
| 76.251 M.6B1 3.01! 1.00! 03.94
1 28.19: 1.50 1 1.131 1.00| 35.82
of each and owy parcel thereof,at the part of w 14 of w *4 of se Vi. commencing
lot 63 ________
4.6l| .90! I"! 1.00| 6.69
wardrobe, as compared with
south
part
of
w
'4
of
nw
'4,
sea
12,
20
at a iKiint on south side of P. M. Ry. 24
ollice pf the County Treasurer,or at such
BRYANTS ADDITION,
acres _ . 35.49 6.93| 1.421 1.00| 44.84
feet west from east boundary of w '4 of
the price oi ready mades.
convenientplace as shall lie selected by him
lot 1 and north 30 fret of lot 2. blk 2
w '4 of * '4' thenre south parallel with * '4 of sc '4. sec 27. 8*t acre*
R. H. POSTS FIRST ADDITION,
at the county seat of the County of Ottawa
| 69.46! 11.60! 2-381 1.00| 74.44
!
34.20)
«.67|
l.37|
1.00|
43.24
said east boundary line 215 feet to renter
State of Michigan ; and that the sale then
lot
1.411 .28| ,06| 1.00) 175
of Washington Street, west along center e '4 of *w Vi of *w V4, "*< 35. 20 acres
ind there mada will be a public sale, nnd
STRENG AND GILLELAND SUBMore Clothes for Less Money
| 34.181 6.70) l.S8| 1,00) 43.46
of Washington Street6<l feet, north parach parrel describedin Ihe deciee shall b
DIVISION.
allel with east boundaryline of south w Vi of sw Vi **f *w »4. sec 35. 20 acre*
K. H„ POST'S PARK HILL ADDITION, lot 1
separatelyexposed for sale for the tela'
.07
1.00)
1.75
.16
! 11.00! 2.15| .44! 1.001 14.59
side of P. M. Ry. 215 feet, cast 60 feet
taxes,
interest and charges, and the sal'
t.
lots 16 and 17, blk A
.57
.12 1.001
lot 16 . _
2.92
CHARTER AMENDMENT
»w Vi of se Vi. sec 36, 40 acres
to beginning,see 13
You can have two or even
shall lie made to the iierson paying the full
7.6H| 1.50 1 .3I| 1.001 10.49 lot 4
1.94
1.00)
.11
.08
| 19.66! 3.841 .79| 1.00| 25.29
j
RESOLVED,
that the Charter of
4.99| .97! ,20| 1.00| 7.16
amount charged against such parcel,am:
.07 1.001
1.71
.36
lot 2. blk B' 1.411 .28| .06| 1.001 2.75 k»t 6
three summer dressesfor the
sc
'i
of
se
Vi.
see
36.
40
acres
acceptinga conveyance of the smallestun part of w *4 of sw % of sc 'i, commencing
lljj the City of Holland be so amended
lot 7 _______
.61
.11 l.00|
2.61
2.07| ,40| .08| l.00| 3.55 lots 3 and 4. blk B
at a |Kiint 171 feet east of south Vi po*t.
divided fee simple interest therein : or, if
<125 as to repeal the provision#,reatrlcprice of
ready made.
l.oo!
lot 22
.61
.11
2.63
| 12.29) 2.40| .49| I.OO) 16.!h lot 26 thence north Kill feet, cast 60. feel, south
no |*rson will pay the taxes and charge
.07 1.001
1.76
.15
3.17 tlons and llmltationa contained in
160 feet, west 611 feet to beginning,see II
and take a conveyance of leas than the
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
lot 18, blk B
2.63
.61
.11
1.00!
lot 29 _
4.25 SectionIB of Title 28 of auld Charter,
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
| 32.49| 6.14| 1.10! 1-00! 41.11
16 WEST.
entire thereof, then the whole iiarcel shal1
3.07! .601 .I2| I.00| 4.79 lot 34 _
.08 1.00
.38
1.94
which provide*, In aubatance that
tie offered and sold. If any parcel of lanu
north 320 feet of nw V4 of ne '4 except lot 6. blk D! 3.07' .GO] .12| I.OO) 1.79 lot 37
.18 1.00
.16
6.38
the City of Holland cannot borrow
cannot be sold for taxes, interest aim
right of way of G. K. G. H. nnd M. Ry., west Vi of lot 8, blk D
4.96
.97
.20 1.00
lot 44
(•barges, such iiarcel shall lie passed over
money In anticipation of the re*
White Rotary and
Machine*
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
sec 1, 8 acre*
loU 45. 46 and 47
1.53|
.30|
.06!
LOO!
2.89
for the time being, and shall, on the sue15 WEST.
| 15.48! 3.02! .62! L«H>I 20.12
8.63 ceipts from special assessment for
6.10! 1.19; .24! 1.001
(redingday, or before the close of the sale,
.35
.07 1.00
3.17 street Improvements.In excess of
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machinci
lot 60 _____
1.75
10 Cods square in southwest corner of c '4 nw Vi of ne '4 sod ne 'i of nw '4, sec 3, lots 14 and 15. hlk D
be milTered,and if, on such second oiler,
6.16
1.29 .25] 1.90
8.61
8n acre* I 21.76) 4.251 .H7| 1.00| 27.88
of ne
s *cre*
(the
of Fifty Thousand Dollarb
or during such sale, the same cannot lie
sw
Vi
of
««
’4.
*ec
6.
40
acre#
lot
28.
blk
F
BLANDFORD
AND
GILLE
LAND'H
.461 .09! -021 1.00! 1.57
In any one year, which aald Section
sold for the amount aforesaid, the Count>
2.70| .53| .111 1.0b| 4.34
.45
.99) 1.99
3.86
PLAT.
2.32
nw ’4 of sw >4 except 1 acre in southwest
Treasurer shall bid off the same in the
IB now raids as follows:
.05 1.00
lot 62 _ 1.31
.24
2.62
corner 10 rods east and west by IG rods sw Vi of hw Vi. sec 8, 40 acre*
lot*
23
und
24.
blk
H
name of the State.
"Section IB. For the purpose of
2.66! .52! •>>! ,-00! 4-',J
1.31
.06 1.00
2.62
north and south, sec 5. 39 acres
1.06
.21
.94] Loo
2.31 lot 67 ___
WItana the Hon. Orlen S. Cross. Circuit
1.81 meeting such costs of improvements,
.65
.03 1.00
6.861 l.34| ,27| 1.00| 9.47 36' 4 acres of land on the ea*t side of that
lot
105
:?!
part of e '4 of ne '4 that lie* south of
Judge, and the seal of .said CircuitCourt sc *4 of sc '4. see 5, 40 acres
in anticipationof the collection of
Stale Road, aec 13. 36 25/l«0 arres
of Ottawa County this Kith day of JanuR. L. 8COTT8 ELMWOOD ADDITION.
5.41! l.M| .22| I.IWI 7.31
BRANDT AND GILLELANDS PLAT. assessmentsand taxes to defray the
i
12.411
2.421
.5f-J
l.00|
16.33
ary. A. I>. 11)27.
north
Mi
of
lot*
1
.05
1.00
2.67
*nd 2
1.35 .27
w '4 of ne »i. sec 7, 80 acres
lot 22expense and costs thereof, as above
3.18 lot 29 ____
OKIES S. CROSS,
1.79
.35
.07) 1.0"
.06 1.00
3.46
3.931 ,77| .16! 1.00| 5.86 ne Vi of nw *4 and all of w Vi "f * *4 °f
.39
1.94
se *4 south of D. G. H. and M. Ry., sec 13, kit 4—
1.06
1.""
.21
.(»4
2.31 lot 137
.03 1.00
1.83 provided,the Common Council may.
.61
.13
w Oj of ne Vi nf ne 'A- h*c 2®
irruit Judge.
75 acres ! 28.I6) 5.59| L16| l.no| 36.42 lot 6
____
1.06
.941 1.66
.21
2.31
by resolution, authorize the bor| 60.66! 9.88| 2.031 1.00| 63.57
Countersigned,
w '4 of ne '4 of se Vi. sec 32. 20 acres
lot 8
.04 1.00
2.31
1.04
.21
BURCHKLL AND GILLELAND’S I rowing of a sum of money equal to
»o Vi of
fee 31, 40 acres
ANSA VAN HORSfEN.
| 16.06! S.13| .64 1.00| 20.81 lot M
2.31
1.06
.21
.04 1.1)0
| 4M.48| 9.45| 1.94| 1.00| 60.87
PLAT.
the amount of the cost of the whole
Deputy Clerk.
sw Vi of *w '4 of sw '4. aec 34. 10 acres
.l)4| 1.00
2.31 lot fi» ___
lot 12 _____ 1.04
.21
.06! 1.00
2.67
1.35
.27
Improvement
exceeding
| 33.99| 6.631 1.361 1.00) 42.98 lot 15
.n4| 1.0"
2.31 lot 70
.21
.04 1.00
2.67
1.04
1.35
.27
Dollars In any one
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
lot 17
.21
•04 1.09
2.31 lot 71
.01 1.00
2.67 Fifty-Thousand
1.35
.27
1.06
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
(TTY OF GRAND HAVEN.
15 WEST.
lot 21
1.06
.04: 1.00
2.31 lot 77 ____
.06 1.00
2.67 year, and to Issue the bonds of the
.21
1.35
.27
Oil Mixed Concrete
To the Circuit Court for the County of
.1141 1.66
2.31 lot 84 _____
2.29 City therefor, bearing interest at n
1.04
.21
1.03
.66 1.00
.21
lot 33
19.26| 1.76! ,77| 1.00| 24.79 lot 23 —
sw '4. see 1, 160 acres
Ottawa. In Chancery
.04' 1.00
1.00
Stave.
___
1.(16
2.31
2.29 rate not exceedingsix per cent per
lot
25
.21
.96
lot 86 - _
1.03
.21
| 83.251 16.24! 3.331 1.1H»| 103.82 lot 34 _.( 19.26! 3.76' .77| LOO) 24.79 lot 26 ___
.«4
2.11 lot 86 ____
.051 1.00
2.29
1.06
.21
1.64
1.03
.21
The iictitionof Oramel B. Fuller. AudiGovernment ipecificawest 1/6 of lot* 75 and 76
annum,
with
Interest coupons atw
14 of w >4 of se
1. 4» acres
.06 .21 ."41 1.00 2.31 lot 92
.05! 1.00! 2.29
1.0S
.21
tor General of the State of Michigan, for
| 65.17! 12.711 2.611 1.001 81.49 lot 31 __
tions Moiaturr and acid
| 18.35! 3.681 .73| LODI 23.66
tached. Said bonds shall be made
—
."4i 1.00
2.31
lot 41 ____ 1.96
.21
nnd in behalf of said State, rr*|»cctfull>
cast 36 feet of weit W'4 fwt of lot 100
s *4 of se '4 *»f ne
4. 20 acres
proof. Earlv order di»payablein equal amounts each year,
1.09|
12.33
9.16
1.79i
.37|
lot
42
CENTRAL
PARK
thows that the list of lands hereinafterre'
| 220.52) 43.00! 8.821 I.00| 273.34
| 11.931 2.331 .48| 1.0t)| 15.71
for a period not exceedingten years
count. Made in Kalaforth and marked "Schedule A." contain:
lota 38. 39 and 60
cast 17 feet of lot t04 and west '4 of lot north Ml °f lot* 47 and 48
«
U
of sc V4- *wc 10, 40 acres
3.18
8.27! 1. 6I| .33| L00| 11.21 from the time of Issuing them. Said
a description of all lands in said County of
, , 1-761 .35,
123 _ -| 84.91! 16.95) 3.48) 1.00| 108.34
mazoo. Send for folder.
|
18.21! 3.16! ,65| 1.0U| 21.04
south Vi of lots 47 and 48
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessedfoCOLE'S PARK.
east 33 feet of lot 177
bonds shall be called "Street Imne V4 of sw '4, sec 16, 40 acres
1.761
the years mentionedtherein,and which
|
21.39)
4.181
.861 LOO' 27.43
lot 23 txerpt north 215 feet and aouth 83
Drov»mant
Honda
the
aama
The Smith Silo
| 13.921 2.721 .56j 1.00| 18.20
fret
T 2L19| 4.14) .85| 1.00| ” ..
i* provement
Pavement Bonds
Bonus,
same
were returned as delinquent for non-pay
west '4 of lot 187
sec 16, 40 acres
, shall not be sold less than par. The
ment of taxes,and which taxes have not iw V4 of se|%,25.5I|
MICH.
| 117.80! 22.981 4.71| l.OOi 146.49
4.98' l.02| 1.00| 32.51
proceeds of aald bonds shall be paid
bN>n paid: togetherwith the total amount
I DE VRIES ADDITIONTO WAVERLY.
east 40 feet of lot 249
sec 18, 80 acres
1404 Morrill
Dial 940011.
of such taxes, with Interest computrr' ) '4 of so 'i,
lot
.37|
.07|
.01| 1.00|
1.45
to
the
City
Treasurer
and
placed
to
|
49.6j|
9.661 1.98} l.00| 62.15
| • 45.991 8.97| 1.84! I.OO! 67.80
thereon to the time fixed for sale, a"d col
north 40 fret of lot 72
the credit of the Street Improvement
.•ast 20 acres of s '4 of nw <4 and east 20
lectionfee and expenses, as provided by
.37) .07| ,01| 1.00) 1.
Bond Fund, which fund Is hereby
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
acres of n V4 of sw •4. sec 22. 40 acres
.04! 1-0"
law. extended against each of said parcel;
| 27.541 5.38; 1.10| 1.00| 35.02
. 16 WEST.
created and established. Such bonds
.04 l.oo)
I
DIEKEMA
HOMESTEAD
ADDITION.
of land.
nw >4 of sc *4. sec 22. 40 acres
th# e % of a parcel ol land describedas
when Issued, as herein provided for.
.04 1.001
lots 312 and 313
Your petitionerfurther shows to the
- I 27.531 5.371 I.I0| 1.00| 35.00 commencingat the southeastcorner of
.04, 1.00!
shall be the general obligation of the
2.88
.56) .12 J.00
Owrt that said lands were returned to the * *4 of sw '4, sec 24. 80 acres
all that |>art of the 1 frl Vi of the sw
.04' 1.00
.54) .11 1.0"
- 2.77
City of Holland, and the Common
Auditor General under the provision*of
| 67.561 13.18| 2.70| 1.09| 84.44
frl V4. commencingat the meanderpost
.041 l.OOl
2.03
.4"! .08 1.00
Council shall provide for a sinking
Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1891. a- ne '4. see 27 '
on the east ami w##t section line between
.04! L00|
2.03
.40) .08 1.00
ot 371
iii :
delinquentfor non-payment of sfid taxes
| 16.871 3.29' 67 1 l..*0| 21.8.1 sections 22, and £f. thence west 1®'' fwt,
fund to cover such bonds when mat.04
1.00
.21)
.04!
LOO
1.04
lot 375
for said year* res|iectlvely.and that- H*id taw V« exrept that part of nC V« of nwi Vi
ured; and Provided,that bonds Isnorth to a jK»int 56 fed south from Grand
.04! 1.00
texe* remain unpaiu; except that land
, east of R. R. grade, aec 27. 140 acres
River, ahutheastelbrhgiallel with Grand
sued under the provisions hereof
.04 I.Ofl!
J. C. DUNTON ADDITION TO THE
includedin *aid "Schedule A" for taxe* ol
I 84.39! 16.461 3.38! l.tHti105.21
River to a point* RfFertly north from
.31
1.0*'
shall In no case be refunded."
CITY OP HOLLAND.
1F90 of prior yars were returned to the aw V4> *cc 28
starting |K»int,south to beginning,sec 22
FOR
.191 1.00
further, that said
VtiiditorGeneral as (Iclinqulntfor said
7.96
lot a ------: 48.131 9.39) 1.93| 1.00| 60.45
6.631 1.10 .231 1.00
4.28| .831 .171 1.001 6.28
.19! l.oo]
Doianre.
taxe* under the provisionsof Ihe general n *4 of ae *4. *«• 28, 80 acre*
.28
.06| 1.00
2.75' amendment
1.411
In the following
lot 2:.
.04'
'l.oo|
ne Vi of ne Vi of "o *4- mht 28
tax laws In force prior to the passage of
3.66 form:—
.09 1.00
2.16
.42
i 73.59| 14.36: 2.94| l.U0| 91.89
lot 81
| 33.281 6.29) 1.29J 1.00) 40.86
.04!
1.001
EmouihiI
Act 2»ti of the Public Art* of 1891, and •e V4 of »e V4. MX 28, 40 acre*
3.66
2.15'
.42
.091 1.09
lot 82
FACE.
The people of the City of Holland
part of sw Vi of ne Vi *>f n‘' ’4 com.04 1.00
which taxes remain unpaid.
3.64
FOIL
2.13
.42
.09! 1.00
'I 3!.3ol 6.11) 1.26! L00| 39.66
lot 86
mcnclng 33 feet west and 03 fret north
ordain as follows:—
UPS
.04! L00|
3.64
2.13!
.42
.09| 1.00
lot 96
Daily Uas
Your p tiUoner furthershows that in all sw Vi. »cc 29. 160 acre*
from southeastcomet', thence west 112
AMO
Sec.
IB
of
Title 28 of the Charter
.28!
.061
1.00
2.75
|
148.03!
23.87!
5.92!
!.00|
183.82
lot
147
1.41!
case* where land* are included in "Schedule
feet, north 50 feet, east 132 feet, aouth
ROUO
3.18
2.76 of the City of Holland is hereby re.28
.06] 1.00
1.42)
lot 148—,
A" as aforesaidfor taxes of 1890 or of any sw Vi of *« '4. sec 29. 4o acres
50 feet to beginning,sec 29
.091 1.00
1.64 pealed.
.42
! 22.891 4.461 -»2| 1.00| 29.27
2.131
lot
151
prior year, said lands have not been sold
| 51.68! 10.081 2.07| 1.00) 64.81
Bftonrtii
.8.-,
.17) 1.00
4 34!
°S*1N
lot
for said taxes or have been heretoforewild nw '4, see 32, 160 acres
SLAOH'S ADDITION,
i RESOLVED further, that the quesBLK.)
1 122.311 23.85; 4,891 1.00| 152.05
1.04' .21! .041 1.00
for said dollmiuenttaxes and the sale or
lot rn
tlon of so amendingthe Chkrter of Kyc, Knr,
lot 21 - 3.841 .751 .151 1.001
and Throat Site,
.06! -01) 1.00
.331
sale* so made have lieen set aside by f 1 '4 of e '4 of se '4* »ec 32. 40 seres
lot
Will moketheSkificiaof,
AKELEY’S ADDITION.
lot 22. - r
3.94' .75 .15
*-74
I the City of Holland by submitted to
clallat
1 29.311 5.721 1.17! 1.00| 37.20
court of competent jurisdiction, or have
lot 23 3.84! .751 .15: 1.00! 5.74
smooth and white aiid pn
west Vi of lot 9. hlk 8
the
electors
of
the
City
of
Holland
w
'4
of
sw
'4.
sec
33,
80
acres
FRAZER
AND
GILLE
LAND'S
PLAT.
Ofllca
Hours:
9-10
A.
M.
2-5
P.
M.
been cancelleda* providedby law.
| 25.831 5.04! 1.03| 1.<H»| 32.90 lot 66 _______| 7.03! 1.38| .28! 1.0u| 9.69
it from the actkxi of dryir
| 37.78| 7.371 1.51 1 1.00| 47.66
.39
.08! 1.00
3.41 at the next Primary Electionto bc Kvenlngs: Tuesday and Saturday
1.99!
lot
IS ___
Your petitioner further shows and avers
aouth 92 feet of lot 7 and cast 18 feet of
oo W and bright ai
1 ’6 of sw '4. sec 35, 80 acres
or oo)
2.67 held Tuesday. March 16. 1B27, which
.27
.05! i.o®
1.35!
that the taxes,interest, collection fee and
lot
53_.
south 92 feet of lot 8. blk 18
|
70.501 13.75| 2.82 i_ !.00| 88.07
aooOtes ixdjteetoaKtwm,
lyaoo
SOUTH PROSPECT PARK PLAT.
.05) 1.0"
.27
2.67 shall be a special electionfor this
lot 66 ___ ' 1.85
expenses as set forth In said “Srhedule A."
| 82.241 16.041 3.29| 1.00] 102.57
part of se V4 of se *4 commencingon south
.03| 1.00
.671
.13
lema aodall Ski t E«jptlon&
. are a valid lien on the severaliwrcclsof
wc«t
rast % of the following:com- lot 75
L*3 purpose and that the proposition
line of section36 rod* west of southeast
lands (Icsci iiiedin said schedule.
mencing 48 feet cast from northwest
BOLTWOODS ADDITION.
be submitted on a ballot In the folALCOHOL 15^
corner of section, thence north 8 nat*.
GRAVES
SUBDIVISION
OF
SPRING
corner of lot 6, block 9. thence cast 145
Your petitionerfurther shows that th*
lowing form:
west 10 rod*, south 8 rods, east 10 rods east Vi of lot 5, blk 3
LAKE
BEACH.
feet
8
inches,
south
165
feet,
west
145
A«aid taxes on the said describedlands iiavr
I 22.«0| 4.41) .90| 1.00! 28.91
to beginning,sec 35. 50/100 acre
FORM OF BALLOT
feet 8 inches, north 165 feet to beginning lot 17
2.58| .50| .1()| 1.00| 4.18
remained "npaid for more than one year
7.20| !.4I| .29! 1.00| 9.90
Charter Ameiitlment
4.61! .90! .181 1.00| 6,69
after they were returned as delinquent
Toilet Waters. r
CORE'S
ADDITION.
j *4 of sw '4, see 36. 80 acres
PLAT OF HARRINGTON’S ADDITION- "Shall Section 19 of Chapter 28 of
C.,
and the said taxes not having been paid
| 43.351 8.46! 1.73| 1.00| 54.54 lot 11 ___
u rut u&omrrxY or f*-*7
5.631 l.Kf! .231 1.01'!' 7.96
the
Charter
of
the
City
of
Holland,
NO.
3
TO
MACATAWA
PARK
GROVE.
and the same being now due and remaininp
SOUTH WEST ADDITION,
lot
I 22.041 4.311 -.Sg) UK)) 28.23
unpaid as above set forth',your jietitionet
which
section
prohibits
the
City
of
lot 40 __
1.48| .33! .07| 1.00| 3.08
north Vi of lot 10. hlk 11
Uazeliine& Perklju Drug C«'
prays a decree In favor of the State of
Holland from borrowing money and Offlt'o:Holland City Biate Hank
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
GRAND VIEW ADDITION,
| 73.73| 14.3H| 2.95| 1.00! 92.06
Michigan againsteach parrel of said lands
J.
POTTER
HARTS
SUBDIVISIONOF Issuingbonds therefor in anticipa- Hours 10-11:80 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.
15 WEST,
Grand Rapids
Maniate*
lot 10
1.23! .63 .131 l.OOl 4.99 west 38 feel of lot 10. blk 13
for the paymentof the several amount* of
PARTS OF SECTIONS13 AND >1.
4
tion of the receipts from special
Phone 2464
lot 42
3.23| .63! .13| 1.00| 4.99
taxes, interest, collection fre and expenses w Vi of e Vi of nw >4, aec 3. 40 acre*
8.44! I-65| .34| 1.00| 11.43
TOWN S NORTH OF RANGE
|
34.36|
6.701
1.37|
1.00|
43.43
assessments
for
tha
purpose
of
deas computed and extond"d in said schedule
south Vi of lot 48
16 WEST.
7.62! 1.49 .301 1.00 10.41
againstthe several parcels of lund contained n Vi of m.* '4. *ec 3, 80 acres
fraying the costs of Street Improvecast 62 feet of west 162 feet of blk 32
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION.
I 79.29] 15.471 3.17) 1.00| 98.93 lot
3.23| .631 .131 1.001 4.99
therein, and in defaultof payment of th*
.I5| .ill .03! 1-00| 1.81 menta, In excess of the sum of
t
1.531 .10! .06! LOO' 2.89
said severalsums computed and extended nw V4 of nw '4. sec 5, 40 acres
Fifty Thousand Dollars. In any one
| 16.29| X.IH| .6.o 1.00| 21,12
HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION.
l 60 __
.28!- .051 .01! I.OO) 1.S4
againstsaid lands that each of said parceli
of land may Ire sold for the amounts due sc >4 of *e !4, sec 5. 40 acres
.01 l.oo 1.34 HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION TO THE year, bc repealed?"
l„t
4.281 .88) .17 1.0"
6.28
CITY OF ZEELAND.
) YES
| 4&25I 7.85! .6 1 1.00| 50.71 lot
.01 1.00! 1*4
thereon, as provided by law, to pay the
2.14' .42) .09 L00| 3.65
.01 1.00| 1.34 lot 16 _____
) NO
ne V4 of nc V4. ** *•
2.47! .47| .10) 1.00| 4.04
lien aforesaid.
| 16.16! 3.15| .#5) LOO, 20.96 lots 30 and 31 8.08! 1.58) .32| 1.00) 10.98
2.55
.oil l.oo! 1.34 lot 80
1.251 .25) .05] l.OOj
Dated: Holland Mich.. Feb. 5. 1927.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc nw *4 of nc V4. "or 6. 40 acres
.06
1.001
2.89
HOPKINS ADDITION,
RICHARD OVERWAY.
Dated January 7, 1927.
| 16.161 3.I5| .66| 1.00! 20.96 lot 7. blk 41 9.69: 1.89) .39! 1.00) 12.97
.06 1.00 2.M9 HOWARDS ADDITION TO THE CITY
.Til Union Nat. Rank Bldg.
City Clerk.
OKAMEI. B. FULLER.
nc Vi of nw V4. acc 6. 40 acres
OF HOLLAND.
.06 1.09, 289
Surveying
LEGGATT p ADDITION,
6 Insertions Feb. 10, 17, 24 and Civil Engineering
HollandMonam’t
: 16.161 3.I5| .651 1.001 20.96
• AuditorGeneral of Ihe Slate of Michigan,
.05 I.OO) 2.50 lot 4. blk 15
M. M.
t Vi of w 'i of sc V4. acc 9. 40 acres
northerly6» feet of cast Vi. blk 14
.05) l.OOl 2.50
for und in behalf of said Stale.
1.42! -28! .08| L00| 2.76 March 3. 10. 1B27.
ii
7th HolliBiHicfc'
I 20.43! 3.98| .R2| 1.00! 26.23
| 104.93! 20.46' 4.20) 1.00) 130.59
Attorneys und Notaries
.OS' 1.00! 2.50
lot 1. blk 19
c Vi of »c 'i of *w Vi. »« 10. 20 acres
Tat 3270
.05 1.001 2.50
Phone
Muskegon,Mich.
1.42| .28! .06| 1.00| 2.76
| 17.611 3.421 .70) l.00| 22.33
MONROE AND HARRIS ADDITION,
.05 I.OO] 2.50
HCBFpULE A.
ExpiresMarch 19
no V4 of nw *4. are 15, 40 acrea
.03' 1.00 1.96
wist Vi of lot 11. blk 4
JENISON'S PARK.
| 38.50! 7.51| 1.54) LOO] 48.55
TAXES OF 1921.
NOTICE OF &ALE
.05, LOfl) 2.50
I 39.851 7.78! 1.59! !.U0| 50.22
I 2.61) .49! .101 1.00! 4.10 Notice Is hereby given that, by virlot 94
s Vi of nw V4. see 15, 80 acres
2. hlk H
S.
| 64.731 12.621 2.59! 1.00) 80.94 cast Vi ol |lot43.67|
8.52| 1.75) LOO] 54.91
tue of a writ of fieri facias Issued out
STEKETEE BROTHERS ADDITION.
LL'GEKH ADDITION TO HOLLAND.
sw Vi of nc *4. *re 16, 40 afres
north Vi of lot 7. talk 20
of the circuit court for the county
lot
87!_^
7.681
l.SQj
.31! 1.00) 10.49 lot 72
| 23.931 4.67| .96! 1.00| 80.56
4.42
29
E. 9th St
.541
.11!
1.00!
1 2.77)
| 45.20) 8.82) 1.81) l.OOl 56.83
lot 21l-_ | 56.551 11.03; 2.26| 1.00, 7o.84 lot 75
aw .Vi of nw Vi. sec 16. 40 acres
2.8" Ottawa. In favor of Benjamin F. Har.28| .10' 1.00'
1.42)
U N I) K U T A K I N
i
i * !
| 15.30| 2.99! .6I| 1.00| 19.90
.28) .1"! 1.001 2.8" ris and Joseph Bhashaguay copartners
1.42)
lot 92
fc
Service Reasonable
MUNKOE. HOWLETT & CUTLER S
nw Vi of sw V4 except K. R.< see 16. 37
«
dong business at I X L Machine Shop
lot* 93 and 94
STEWART ADDITION.
Phono
Holland, Michigan
ADDITION.
acre* __ | 16.26| 3.17) .63| 1.00) 21.08
'
2.88'
.56! .121 l.OOi 4.56 against the goods and chattels, lands
t
| 2
lot 16 ___
5.371 1.05] .211 l.oo, 7.63
aw V4 of sw '4, see 16. 40 acres
part of block,commencing20 feet south lot 24—
and tenements of Holland Packing
59.721 9.89; 2.03 1.0t)| 63.64 lota 118 and 119
| 58.151 11.34! 2.33| L00| 72.82
| 5.41 1.10! .221 I.o"! 7.91 Company and Roy Ashley. In said
from northwest corner, thenre cast 132
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
nw Vi of sc 14, sec 16. 40 acres
4.42
lot
2.77|
.541 -H 1-0«J
120
feet, south 50 feet, west 132 feet, north
county, to me directed and delivered.1
4.42
| 18.14] •‘Ml •7*1 1-90| 23.41
II WEST.
lot
2.77
.54 .11' 1.00
TE
ROLLER'S
FIRST
ADDITION
130
5u feet to beginning,blk
sc 14 of ne '4. »«• 17. 40 acres
4.42 did .on the 25th day of January. 1927.
.541
.11! 1.00|
|
17.111
3.34|
.681
1.00|
22.13
137
...
2.77)
lot
n V4 of » Vi "f nc V4. *w 1. 4d acre*
lots 25 and 26
levy upon and take all the right, title
| 44.39) 8.66! 1.78) 1.001 55.83
ft 58.8|||11.47)12. 36||l.00|| 73.66
7.68! L50! .31) 1.00! 10.49
that part of sc *4 of *c Vi south of River
MACATAWA PARK.
and Interest of the said Holland Packn % of lot 2, see 1, 20 acres
MONROE PARK ADDITION,
Road, sec 19. 10 acres
Company In
the
9.16
lot 14
_
6.611 1.29! .26| 1.0"|
| 13.94! 2.72| .5C| 1.00| 18.22
| I2.36| 2.41| .49| LOO] 16.26 part of lot 25, commencingat southwest- VAN DEN BOSCH’S SUBDIVISIONOF
lot* 95. 96, 97 and 98
following described lands, towlt:
c % of aw 14. sec 23, 80 acre*
w Vi of c % of *w >4, ace 2, 40 acre*
LOTS 2. 3. 4 AND PART OF LOTS
erly corner of said lot. thence along
ATTORN EYS-AT-IjAW
) 16 49' 3.22| .46 1.0" 21.37 Lot No. Seven (7) .except the east
J 122.00! 23.79) 4.8K| 1.001 151.67
f 22.03) 4.3«! .88) 1.00| 28.21
6. 6 AND 7 OF BLOCK B.
westerlyline of said lot 5 feet, easterly
lota 120 and 121
>fllce Ovrr the First State Rank
forty. two (42) feet thereofIn block
all of sw % of sw 14 north of highway,
parallel
with
southerly
line
of
lot
80
feet,
ADDITION
TO
HOLLAND.
c Vi of w Vi of *W '4', HOC 29
| 34.59) 7.73| 1.58) I.OO; 49.90
fourteen 14 ) of Southwest Additionto
sec 23. 15 acres
northerlyparallelwith westerly line of lot 14_ _ | 05.28! 10.78| 2.21) l.OOj 69.27
every
| <6.68! 14.951 3.07| l.oo) 95.70
| 10.661 2.0H| .43| 1.00| 14.17
the City of HollandIn said county: all
|.,t to northerly line thereof,easterly
OAK LAWN PARK.
sw 14 of sc 14, sec 23, 40 acres
along the northerlyline of lot to northof which I shall expose for sale at
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
lota 1C and 2*
| 62.26! 10.101 2.091 1.00] 65.54
j.
WABEKE S ADDITION.
easterlycorner of lot. southerly along
.84) .I7| 1.0VI 6.31 public vendue ,to the highestbidder,
4.3"!
13 WEST.
nw *4 of nc 14. aec 26, 40 acres
c (utterly line of lot to southeasterly
cor1.06: .21 1 .04' I.OO] 2.31
at the north front door of the court
DENTIST
|
52.86| 10.311 2.ll| LOO! 66.28
ner. westerlyto southwesterlycorner of
1.4I| .28) .06| 1.00) 2.75
w Vi of c Vi of »w '4. see I. 40 acre*
PLAT OF OAK PARK.
house at the City of Grand Haven In Houph —
. * lot. to beginning
Phon^—
| 66.55) 12.V8| 2.66! l.U0| 83.19 ne Vi of nc 14. aec 30, 40 acres
| 37.041 7.231 1.481 1.00) 46.75
.38) .08) 1.00) 3.40 said county, that being the place of
lot 38
.. | 1.94f
| 48.48) 9.441 1.94) 1.00) 60.81
1:30 to 12:00 A6460*
north Vi of south ** of c Vi of w Vi of nw 14 of ne >4 cast of angling road. *cc 30.
WEERSING’8FIRST ADDITION.
holding the circuit court within salt 1:30 to G P. M.
tic '4, being 8S9 feet north and N«ith by
3 acres | 3.09| .6I| .12) 1.00| 4.82
PORT SHELDON BEACH.
PJNEHURST ADDITION.
lot 3* __ | 43.01) 8.39! 1.72! LOO] St.12
county,on the 6th day of April, 1927
an average width of 664 2/10 fret cast nw frl 14 of nw frl 14 except aw 14. aec
608.9 Widdicomb Bldg.
1 26.96! 5.261 f.08[ 1.00' 34.10
lot 18kit
U2|, ^21 .061 l.oo) --3.1)0
and west containing 13 56/100 acre«
at ten oclock In the forenoon of said
31, 26 24/100 acres
Grand Rapids, Mich.
1 11.25) 2.201 .45) 1.00) 14.9"
lot 31—
more or le»«, fcubject to an raxement for
day.
| 22.57) 4.40) .90) TOO) 28.87
WEST
ADplTlON.
9.12
lot 04—
6.74) 1.311 .27 1.001
EDWARD C, SMITHS ADDITION,
a roadway 2 rod* wide on west side of lot 4 except that part Jying sowth of Die
%
Dated
this
2nd
day
of
February.
lot 9 except went 52 feet, blk G
proiicrty. are 24. 13 56/100 acre*
watere of Stearns Bayon. *eo 31. 25 acres lot 15, blk R
| 107.51 1 20.97| 4.30| l.OOl 133.78 REVISED AfiD EXTENDED ADDITION 1B27.
| 3.23),,. 63) .1311.00)4.09
| 11.14) 1.541 .73! 1-«0| 23.41
| 14.19! 2.77) .57| 1.00) U.53
TO THE VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
EGBERT BEEKMAN.
north 15 acre* of w Vi of w 'Vi of nc V4. lot 5. sec 31. 52. 52/100
Deputy Sheriff.
lota 78 and 79
STORKS AND t56. S ADDITION.
j 14.19! 2.77! .57| 1.00! -18.53!
CITY OF ZEELAND.
being 985 Vi feet north and south by an
1.64| .32! .07) 1.06! 1.03 FRED T-MILE4,
.81) -16) .03) 1.0«) 2.00
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
average width of 664 3/10 fret east and west Vi of lot 7 fmrth of highway <m north k.t 1. talk
north 67 feet of lot 11 and north 67 feet
r—
lot *•
X I’ll1
blk J
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.
oouth
lot
west, roulalninu 15 acre* more %r le**.
!i line, sec 31. 16 78/100 acres
111 E. 14th Street
of east 28 feet of lot 12, hlk 3
RUTGERS ADDITIONTO CENTRAL
.811 .,161 .0J| LOO] 2.00
aec 24, 15 acre*
| 15.05| 2.94! .00) 1.00) 19.59
Business
Addreis:
Holland.
Michigan.
| 33.52| 6.541 1.34| 1.00| 42.40
Hour* by Apimlntment
PARK.
I 32.67) 4.42| .91) l.OOi 29.00 that part of lot 8 commencingat a point
Phone 5766
CITY OF HOLLAND.
lot 38 _.| 4.98| .971 .20| 1.09) 7.15
e Vi of e Vi of c Vi of *w ,4. **c 30, 20
13 chain* due east of a point which Is
60 chains north of the southwest corner south Vi of lot 2. east 12 feet of north Vi
ALINGS ADDITION.
acrea f 26.75) 5.0)| 1.03| 1.00| 32.81
SCHILLEMAN ADDITION TO
of section, thence east to east line of
«w 14 of bc
30, 40 acre*
of lot 2. east 16 f#et of south Vi of lot 3 aouth 75 Vi feet of cant V4 of lot 11
ZEELAND.
| 65.37| 12.751 2.61) 1.0tl| 81.73
said lot 8. *outh to Grand River, aouthand east 8 feet of lot 7, blk 5
| 58.66| 11.44| 2.35| 1.00| 73.45
westerly along bank of river to a |K>int
| 15.37) 3.00! .61| 1.001 19.98
lot
1.23) .24| .05) l.OOi 2.52
Thursdav* and Saturdays at
where east and weal U line of aaetiun und % of north 26 fe«l of lot 11. blk 29
lota 62 and (3
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
would atrike aald bank if continuedwest*• DE JONGBS SECOND ADDITION,
( 40.96). 7.99| 1.64! 1.00| 61.58
2.48)
.48|
-10| l.OOj 4.06
13 WEST.
erly, thence west on a line parallel with lot 2 ascent west 85 fed. blk 32
lot 24
| 51.86! 10.12) 2.07| 1.00 65.05
Best Passenger
north line of said lot 8 to a point due
*c Vi of re 14. are 33. 40 acre*
| 95.11M8.S5! 3.80| 1.00| 118.46
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITIONTO THE
| 110.931 21.631 4.44) 1.00| 138.00
nouth of startingpoint, north to begin- lot 7. blk 34
and Freight Service
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
VILLAGE OF BERLIN,
ning, sec 31, 10 acrea
| 277.12|-64.04:il.n8|1.00| 341.24
| 12.551 2.45| .S0| 1.00| 16.50 went 17 feet of east 81 f##! of lot 3. blk ;:5 lot 29 __ | 23.36) 4.56) .93| 1.00) 29.85 east Vi of lot SI
.81) .111 .031 1.00| 2.00
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE
Reduced Rates
| 15.37| 3.001 .61| 1.00! 19.98
13 WEST.
West
22 feet of east 103 feet of lot 3. blk 35
TOWNSHIP
6
NORTH
OF
RANGE
SPRING
LAKE
BEACH.
Autos, Fruit
VILLAGE
OF
CONKLIN,
c Vi of nw '4. nee 21. 80 »cre*
| 122.86) 23.961 4.9!) 1.001 152.73
16 WEST.
f 4M0| 7.88| 1.62| 1.00) 50.90
lot 37 ____
5.15! 1-01) .21| 1.00) 7.37
all that part of lot 2 east of P. M. Ry. lota 8 and 9, blk 4
Vegetables
ne V4 of ne Vi. *#c 2. 42 42/100 acre*, and
right of way. blk 52
6.60) 1.29) .26) l.OOj 9.15
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
SUBDIVISIONPLAT OF LOTS 12. 11
| 12.29) 2.40| .49) 1.00| 16.18
nw V4 of ne *4 *a*t of G. H. R.. #ee 2.
14 WEST.
15 acres | 17.67) 1451 .71), l.O0| 22.83 east 81 feej of west |38 feet of that part
. AND PART OF 49 OF SPRING
Dealer In
VILLAGE OF COOPERSVILLE.
Phonos 9778—5081
aec 3, 20 acres
of lot 2 nouth of 9th JBrect. blk A
LAKE BEACH,
all of n Vi of * .% of se Vi of nc V4 and n Vi of aw V4 of
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
HOSMER AND EARLS ADDITION,
.18| 1.001 6.69
5.54) 1.09| .22) 1.00| 7.85
lots 76 and 86
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THAT FIRE DANGER
AT THE INFIRMARY

DEATH CAUSED

CALLS ON MAN WHO
RELIEVED HIM OF $750

BY NEGLIGENT

Now

they say that the one great
Mr and Mrs Orrle J. Slulter of
n why Ottawa county infirmary
Grand Rapids were In Grand Haven
Inmates are not allowed to smoke Is
on Sunday and while there called on
that they might start .• fire.Some ene
his old friend Donald Stewart, bighas remarked that there is prpoablv
amist, now resting in the county Jail
not
as
much
danger
from
fire
where
rrriE
after a sensational career and keeptobacco is si.'.okedin the open os
The Inquest over the death of Leon ing away and out of the hands of
when aged men hide behind the barns M. Badger,a nursery man, who was the police for five years. Mr. Slulter
or Inside buildings to get a few puffs. struck down on River avenue Tues- ’ost about $760 of his good money to
.i
— C D. M. in Muskegon Chronicle.
day night by CharlesDavis, and died this man and is naturallyglad to
The real Lincoln, not tWe legendary
in Holland hospitalof a fractured sec him safely behind the bms.
one. was the subject of a very Interskull, was held at the Dykstra underesting and a very adequate book retaking par^rs with Coroner Vande
view Monday evening at the meetWater presiding.
ing of the Century club when Mrs. O.
Electric Service
The witnesseswho saw the acciA. Pelgrlm reviewed Carl Sandburg's
dent
are Frank M. Rok, Ralph Brede'Abraham Lincoln: The Prairie
liii
weg and C. Kalman. These men
to
Years." The meeting was held at the
stated that they .saw both Badger,
home of Mr and Mrs C. M. McLean.
who
was
riding
on
a
bicycle
and
the
Mrs Pelgrlm prefacedher book recar driven by Davis. Never having
Rapids
view with brief comments on a large
driven a car. they did not know how
number of books that she had refast
Davis
v/as
going.
It
came
out
In
Within the last two days two cars
jected by a process of elimination before deciding on the Sandburg bio- were stolen. The first was a Reo the testimony that Dejvls stopped
A committee representingthe sugraphy, telling In each case why she speed wagon. 1926 model, license his car within 30 feet of the place burban communitiessouthwest' of
had rejected It and leaving the Im- number 99583. commercial. This car where Badger fell on the pavement. Grand Rapids was authorized at a
pression that In her opinion the Sand- belonged to the Crystal Creamery
ft
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, who were In meeting In Granville Monday night
burg book was an outstanding pub- and was stolen from the garage on the car In question,both testified to complete negotiations for the purIV
lication.
that Mr. Davis was not driving fast, chase of the Holland Intefurbahline
East 6th street.
Mrs Pelgrlm succeeded In giving
Chief Van Ry Is offering 126.00 re- and neither saw the unfortunate as far as Jenlsen and make arrangethe flavor of the two large volumes ward for the car if not burned, man who was riding ahead on the
ments to operatecars between Grand
of the biography in the brief time at
wrecked or stripped, and has noti- bicycle.
Rapids and Jenison at the "earliest
her command by reading brief passWalter
Krulthof
testified
he
was
on
fied all the police stationsIn the
possible date.”
ages from It and filling In with comthe spot shortly after the accident
The operatingcompany Is to be
ments that helped the audience to vicinity of Holland, giving full Inbut
did
not
sec
It.
He,
however,
known os the United Suburban
keep the thread of the story. In that formation.
helped
pick
up
the
fatally
Injured
Monday night the car of Joe KooikRailway Co. For more than a month
way she gave Carl Sandburg In his
own words and succeededIn whetting er. an Oakland sedan, was stolen out man from the street. Dr. Wm. West- a campaign has been wdged In Galethe appetites of the listenars for the of the yard at his home on East 9th rate testified that Badger had died wood, Burlingame, Beverly. Wyoming
book. She pointed out that Carl Sand- street.Mr. Van Ry also sent details of a badly fractured skull caused Park, Elmbrook, Ivanrest, Hamilton.
A LMOST every (yie can look back down
burg’s biography of Lincoln Is es- of this car to the police of other when his head struck the pavement Grandvllle and Jenison to obtain
sentially a poet's biography and that cities. The police believe there Is a In the fall.
stock subscriptions
in the railway at
the years and say what should have
The Jury brought In a verdict that $10 a share.
while he gives few new facts about gang of outside car thieves makng
the great American his lute; ‘relation a raid on Holland and It is well to Badger came to his death through
been done. The man who can look ahead
More than 500 families have subthe negligentdriving of Davis and scribed for stock and sufficient funds
ol *.hoocIncto is often highly original lock the garage at night.
and say what he should do and then doit
and always stimulating.
demandedthat his license be revoked. have been pledged In the opinion of
She made It clear that Sandburg's
Informally, however,the Jury asked the business Interests of the comis the one destined for success and happiearly life In a great many respects
that Davis be not subjected to prose- munity, to warrant closing the deal
was
like
Lincoln's
early
life
and
It
ness. Hindsight is easy; foresight is procution, holding that the circum- and completing arrangements for rewas lived In the Lincoln country In
stances were such that the revoca- sumption of service. While the nefitable.
Illinois.He was therefore spiritually
tion of license was the proper course. gotiationsare In progress the so15
attuned to his theme and he made
ProsecutorLokker. taking the opin- licitors will continue to take subEvery older
looking back will say
out of It a great work of art. Mrs
ion of the Jury Into consideration, scriptions for stock In an effort to
Pelgrlm traced the story of the two
followedthis course.
obtain $00,000 In pledges by the time
savings is the easiest way to build a comvolumes from the day of Lincoln's
Ed Grooters was arrested on a
The jury was composedof A. B. service Is resumed.
birth
to
the
day
he
left Springfield
petence. The younger man who will learn
charge of assault and battery, Bosnian. Ed Vaupell. Herman Van
The report of the financecommitfor Washington, with which the biobrought by Ben Vander Vllet, who Tongeren, Peter Bellas, John Stuir- tee Monday night showed more than
graphy closes.
and act on the old mans experience and adThe music, In charge of Mrs A. conducts a small bicycle repair shop ing and Egbert Barcman. Prosecutor $40,000 had been subscribed for stock.
vice before it is too late will be the gainer.
Leenhouts. consistedof a group of on West 18th street.It appears that Clarence Lokker was present In be- One-fourth of this amount was obtained last week.
vocal solos by Mrs Philip Brooks,ac- r. neighborhood gang has been mak- half of the people.
You can start today with a Savings Account
companiedby Mrs Earnest Brooks, ing troublefor Vander Vllet, hangand a group of vocal solos by Mr ing around his shop, refusing to get
in this strong Bank.
Bertha, the two year old daughter
StanleyDe Pree, accompanied by Mrs out when told by the proprietor to
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hellenthau, died
The annual financial congregational Sunday night at the home of her parEdward De Pree. The next meeting of go. Words followed and Grooters,
the club will be held at the home who Is one of this gang, struck Van- meeting of TrinityReformed church ents, 297 West 22nd street. She Is
of Mr and Mrs W. H. Beach.
der Vllet In the face. He was taken was held Thursday evening. After a survivedby her parents, three sisters
before Just^e Charles Van Duren prayer and praise service, Prof. G. and two brothers. The funeral was
after being arrestedby Officer Bon- Van Zyl was elected elder to fill a held Wednesday afternoon at one
The two day poultry school for tekoe and pleaded guilty. He was vacancy. The new directories,con- o'clock at the home, Rev. J. A. Van
Allegan county will be held at Alle- sentenced tp serve 15 days In the taining the names of the members Dyke, of the Berean church, officiatgan March 10-11. It was only possi- county Jail and the Justicestated and the financial statement,were ing.
ble to hold one of these schools In the punishment would be heavier distributed.
Trinity church now has a memthat county this year. Thus it has If he was brought up again.
The regular spring causus at Fruitbership of 265 families.735 communiseemed best to locate It as near a
There has been much complaint cant members, and a Sunday school port was held Saturday night In the
central point as possible. Sessions of nelghborhod gangs making much
enrollmentof 856. Its week day school town hall the followingslate was
will be held In the auditorium of Al- trouble in the outlyingdistricts,and
numbers 320. During the year the chosen with all the old officers relegan library. This school will be the local police, Prosecutor Lokker
sum of $24,271.92 was collected. The nominated with the exceptionof the
conducted by specialistsfrom Michi- and the Justices of the city are going church's growth Is shown by the fact treasurer: President, CharlesDe Bakgan State college and should be of to put a stop to rough neck tactics. that In 1918, when the presentpastor er: clerk. William H. Kline; treasurgreat value to all who are Interested
began his service, only $7,079.31 was er, Mrs Faye Busch, to succeed her
in poultry
trustees for two years. ByThe Linqulst building, Ionia ave„ collected. The church was organized husband;
ron Rlckcrd, Isaac Van Sluls. Thomas
and Weston st., 8W., Gr. Rapids,has in 1911 and the first pastor was Rev.
J. Van Peursem, who served until- Berryman: assessor,Andrew Sahlin.
The Park School P-T gatheringwas been sold to Isaac Kouw of Holland 1918; since then Rev. C. P. Dame has
a lively one. The enthusiasm increas- by Kinsey & Buys company, the deal
been the pastor.
ed as the crowd gathered, the patriot- involving approximately1275,000.As
After the businessmeeting a social
ic songs stirred each heart, filled it the result of the deal Llnsey & Buys
time was enjoyed and a number of
Remember: — This bank has engaged the services
with a greater love for country.The company has come into possession of talks were given.
school children, under the direction of approximatelyone mile of Lake Michof Seidman & Seidman, expert accountants, who
Mrs Harper, sang beautifully,the two igan frontage near Port Sheldon.The
will be at the bank March 2 and 3 to aid those
little Dutch girls singing In the deal was transactedby the Holland
Dutch language being a feature. Mrs officeof Kinsey & Buys company.
needing help to make out their income tax return.
The Board of Education met In
The six-story buildingis 100x150 A dinner was given for six of the
Shlrey, with her pleasant personality
This serviceis free.
and pleasing voice,touched the hearts feet In size and Is located nearly op- Holland Furnace salesmen, who ore regular session and was called to
of every one. The little playlet, "An- posite the Union depot. It was built attending school at the Holland order by the President.
Members all present.
swering the Phone," was given un- about 30 years ago. It was named af- Hirnace Co., by Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Trustee Withers opened with prayusually well. The Jollificationcame ter Francis O. Lindquist,of Green- Hleftje* Those present were. Mr.
to Its climax when the men served ville. clothingmanufacturerand Henry Hleftjfc. their son. who is sta- er.
former congressman,a one-time own- tioned at Hartford, Conn., Mr. Nicely
The minutes of the previousmeetrefreshments.
The program was: community sing- er of the structure.
of Stanford. Conn., Mr. Choyce of ing were read and approved.
The Kinsey & Buys company will New Haven. Conn.. Mr. Edler of Waling, patriotic; Invocation.Rev. Van
The committee on schoolsrecomDyk, Central Park; BusinessSession; continueas buildingmanagers for Mr tham, Mass.. Mr Timmermans of Hart- mended the following:
School children, patriotic songs and Kouw.
fdrd. Conn., and Mr. Quigley of Bos1. That the Board, of Education arThe Linqulst spoken of was once ton, Mass.
Pantomtne;Song, two little Dutch
range to give instructionIn Manual
considered
the
mall
order
king
of
children In native tongue; Violin
Arts to boys attending the high
solo, Miss Harriet Heneveld;Playette. Michigan and for a time he made
school for Christianinstructonto ba
money
at
It.
He
even
went
to
con"Answetlng the Phone." Mrs Courtgiven after school hours ^providing
gress
by
using
his
mail
order
methney, Mr Albert Kuyper, Miss CourtMrs John George,wife or the con- there are ten or more.
ney, Mrs John Kuyper. Nora, Mrs H. ods.
struction engineer in charge of new
2. That the Board of Education esLindquist was also a chain store
Van Oss; Selection. "When Song Is
constructionwork at the city water tablish a fresh air department and a
Sweet." by Mrs Martha Evensen Shlr- man in the early day conducting
plant, was pleasantlysurprisedby crippled children's department In tho
ey. Detroit;Colored Play.
Roy clothing stores In Holland, Grand a number of friends Thursday night
Washington school, both open at tho
Heath, Mr John Kuypers. Mr John Rapids and Greenville.
on the occasionof her birthday. Her beginning of school next September.
Hleman. Mr Max Husted, Ranford
husband
was
in the secret and he
Moved by Trustee Wichers, supWentzel, George Noble, Kenneth Joseph Doyen, Civil war veteran went on a visit with her to homes of
Harkema, Adrian Johnson. Julia and Holland’s oldest citizen, this the guests, who of course were ported by Trustee Miles that the reHeath. Gerrett Neyboer; social hour.
week will celebrate his ninety-seven-not at home. On their return all the port be adopted. Carried, all memNowadays Without Long Distance
o
persons visited were In the house of bers voting aye.
th birthday anniversary.
The committee oh Claims and AcCecil Roggow. 18. pleaded guilty In
Born In Belgium he came to this the Georges at 20 East 19th street.
circuitcourt Monday to a charge of de- countryat the age of 19 and for more Mrs George was presented with a count's reported favorably on the folfacing and destroying monuments in than 25 years was employed on the beautiful electric lamp. Refreshments owlng bills:
Bills to be allowed by Board of EdWatson cemetery. Allegen county, C. N. it W. railroad at Escanaba. He were served,including a cake with
and will receive sentenceat an early also was a fisherman In the employ 29 candles, made by Mrs John Harm- ucation. Feb. 14. 1027.
r>“’5
son. Those presentwere: Mr and Mrs
Census and auditing $ 4 16
date.
of a Milwaukee company for several
E F. Seaver. Mr and Mrs John Harm- Office
10 1C
A motion to dismiss made for years.
son. Mr. anji Mrs. George Woldring,
30 90
Manford Roberts, of Allegan, charged
Doyen's father was a centenarian.
Board
10 65
with liquor law violation,was denied He is the only survivor of four chil- Miss Olive Woldring.Jake Witteveen,
Superintendent'sExpense 15 76
by Judge Cross and the case held dren. who died comparativelyyoung. and Mr and Mrs John George.
Teachers'
14 423 07
over the term to permit appearance Mrs. Doyen died six years ago.
Text
78 27
of the state's principal witness. This
About 100 persons attended the
Manual
312 14
Is the third postponement of the case.
Washington and Lincoln banquet In
Grand
Rapids
Herald—
Tuesday
Domestic
83 14
The ball of Gay Grimes,charged with
was entertainmentday at the Grand the Methodist church house at FennSchool
237 53
liquor law violation, was ordered esRapids Woman's club with Mrs Al- vllle Thursday evening, the affair
School
82 00
treated, due to her non-appearance.
‘•sr*
fred Slrrlne,formerlyof Holland,and being sponsored by the Ladles Aid
Junior High eqlupment 153 37
Suit of the Utility corporationMrs HarrisonKlbby as chairmen.
society.
*
3 37
against H. Blakesleeand J. M. &
W. B. Sheehan, superintendentof
A feature of the afternoonwas the
89 82
L A. Osborn company against Morris reading by Mrs George E. Kollen of schools, was toastmaster,and other
141 12
Ehle will ocme before Juries Holland of two dramatic sketches, speakers were Rev. Floyd L. BlewOther instructionexpense 40 13
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 1 "Trifles," by Susan Glaspel, and fleld, district superintendentof the
Janitors’
922 70
"Thursday Evening," by Christopher M. E. church; E. A. Armstrong, home
and 2
1 429 37
Charles R. Miller was ordered to Morley. She also read Robert Service's missionary superintendentof Grand
Other operatingexpenses 44 20
pay alimony due cr serve a Jail sen- poem, "Home and Love." and "Sister’s Rapids, and Rev. Arthur Williams of
Repairs and
134 30
tence to work out payment. He was Best Feller."
the local church. Music and readPreceding the meeting a luncheon ings completed the program.
8 150 00
arrested late Saturday by Serif f Ben
Washington
29 386 91
Lugten following his release from was given in the Morton hotel hon361 26
serving a six months’ sentence In oring Mrs Kollen.
The committee on resolutions that
....
Moved
by Trustee Miles supported
onia for bootlegging.
served at the Ottawa county RepubThe Dickensian societyof Hope lican convenlon,Thursday afternoon, by Trustee VanderHlll that the report be adopted and orders drawn for
Gcrrit Schouten,aged 50. died Sat- college held their founder'sday stag held at the court house. Grand Haurday evening at his home at 136 at the Episcopal churih Thursday ven, presentedthe shortest document the several amounts. Carried,all
West 10th street. He Is survived by evening.The societywas formed on that ever came before a Republican members voting aye.
The committeeon Buildings and
his wife and mother.The funeral was Feb. 17, 1025, and In order to cele- convention In th Iscounty. The resheld Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at brate It seemed very fitting to hold olutionswere all contained in 100 school authoritiesItemize the contheir
stag
on
that
day.
This
society,
the home. Rev. L. Veltkamn. pastor of
words, in which President Coolldge tents of each school building;that
the Central Avenue Christian Re- although It Is but two years old, has and Governor Fred W. Green were $50,000 Insurance be placed on the
This bank appreciates the
grown
rapidly
and
Is
giving
signs
of
formed church, officiating.Interment
given a full measure of credit as able Washington building.
was in the Pilgrim Home cemetery. great accomplishment In the future. and worthy executives.
Moved by Trustee Mool, supported
value of the fastest communi.
After
all
had
been
satisfied
with
a
Friends are requested to omit flowby Trustee Kollen that the report be
The resolutions follow:
very good supper, served by the womcation service. Long Distance
"We. the Republicans of Ottawa adopted. Carried.
en of the church, the program was
Moved by Trustos Brouwer, supgiven. Richard Jagcr, the president, county, assembled In convention to
can help build any business.
Twelve gallons of "moon." a few acted as toastmaster.The following indorsethe administrationof Calvin ported by Trustee VanderHlll that
bottles of home brew beer and a still numbers constitutedthe program:
Coolldge, President of the United the regular standard insurance form
be used and the details be left with
In full working order were the "re-,
Piano solo, Gerrlt De Haan; toast. States.
suits' of a raid made by Officers "Dickensian In the Wprld," Everett
The Country feels safe under his the committeeon Buildings and
Kumpel and Kinkema at Grand Ha- De Witt; reading.Floyd Klelngan; earnest, conscientious and honest Grounds Carried.
reading."Echoes From Last Year". guidance.
The committeeon Buildings and
ven. •
Acting on a tip these officers sud- Peter Vander Jagt; vocal solo, Joseph
"The many qualifications that our Grounds were Instructedto look InHylnk;
toast.
"Pins",
John
Nauta;
denly appeared at the residenceat
Presidenthas for the high position to the matter of placing fire walls
the corner of Beech Tree and Wav- toast. "Marriage",Garrett Rozeboom. he occupies arc too numerous to in the High school building and re
After
the
singing
of
songs
the mention.
erly occupied by Frank Zimmerman,
port at the next meeting.
meeting broke up and many com"Wc Indorsethe administrationof
Tho matter of placing a fence
a recent arrival in Grand Haven.
ments were passed saying tha^ it was Fred W. Green as governor of the
Zimmerman was not to be found the best stag ever held.
around the playground at the Washstate. He has shown wonderful exec- ington building was referred to tha
about the place, but the officers
o
utive ability during the few weeks committee on Buildingsand Grounds
"made themselves to hum” and laJack
Budlnskl
of
Grand
Rapids
that he has occupied this office,and with powfer. The matter of repairter departed with their cargo of
was
awarded
a
verdict
of
$2,000
damhla every action Indicates that he is ing tho lavatories in the Froebel
evidence.
ages
by
the
Jury
in
the
Ottawa
counmaking good on the pledges that he and Horace Mann blilldlngs was reThe manufactured article was dety circuit court after hla case had gave the people both during the priclared to be not so good, but will be
been reviewedall of Wbdhesday. Sud- mary campaignand In the election ferred to the committee on buildings
aged while It is held for evidence
and grounds to „ report at the next
tiss Inez La Bossier,from the AmerDr. Abraham Leenhouts was elected
Inskl was Injured by Mrs Herbert
meeting.
n Dye Co., will give a public dem- president of the Federationof Men's Zimmerman has not been locatedas Krohn driver of an automobile, as that followedit.
"All of which Is respectfully subTho special building committee
itretlon on color and methods of Bible Classes at the annual meeting yet, but the police have a warrant Budlnskl was walking on the highmitted and signed by James J. Dan- recommendedthe following:
sing at the Masonic hall in Coop- Monday evening in Third Reformed for him.
way on M-ll in 1925.
ville. Saturday, Feb. 26, at 10 a. m. church.
1. That the Junior High dining
A settlementof $6,000 was arrived hof, Thomaa N. Robinson and B. A.
Mulder, committee on resolutions." room be furnished at an expense of
Are Ruth D. Morley, home demonOther officers are: Vice presidents,
At a banquet held recently by the at In the case of Agnes Maracek. exatlon agent, Is bringing Miss La William Douma, Henry Pelgrlm,Nlel Spring l^ke Women’s Christian Tem- ecutor of the estate of the late John
approximately$950; 2. that the
uier into the county in connection Hoeland, N. Wassenaar;secretary,
At a meeting of the freshman class Superintendent investigatethe Inperance Union at the home of Mrs Maracek of Holland vs. the Safety
h the clothing classes but the William J. Brouwer; assistant, Harry Sara
Motor
Coach
Co.. Thursday morning of Hope college the following officers stalling of shower baths finishedin
Newell of Ferrysburg. the organotlng is open to all women InterKalmink;treasurer, M. Brandt; as- ization went on record as opposed to by the lawyers representingthe two were elected: Clarence Howard, Pomp- slate or steel; that the Board Issue
ed in methods of dyeing.
clients. Maracek was killed by the ton Lakes, New Jersey, president John bonds to the amount of $40,000to
sistant,Arthur Btreur.
capital punishmentIn Michigan.
of a Greyhound bus on Dec V loser, Milwaukee, Wls., Vice Presi- finish the building and equipment
iftM Lo Bossier was a former home
The federation represents 12 A petition was circulated opposing driver
-mlcs woman and spent a num- churches with a membership of about the measure and It was signed by all 23. 1926. as he was parked on the dent; Edith Damson. Holland. Mich of the Washington Bschool
side r' the ~?'i giving help to some Secretary; Lois Dc Wolfe, Rochester,
of years as a teacher and home 800. Rev. J. C. Wlllita,pastor of M
Moved by Trustee Brouwer, supof the members present. This com- fe’xUr litT.;uic4in
snow storm N. Y., treasurer.
agent. Her demonstraE. church, spoke on "Building i munication already has been forwarded
ported by Tn*$e VanderHlll that
that was very severe at the time.
is moat interesting and instrucIn
the
absence
of
the
presidentto Governor Green for his consider- 8 veral witnesseswere subpoened by elect.John Vlsser, the vice president the report be Adopted. Carried, all
Women attendingthe demon- Christian ( Citizenship."’
ation. Members leading the fight the officersbut the case was settled elect, presided. A vote of thanks was membera voting aye.
will no doubt feel repaid for
The special comflilttee on the new
Attorney Pearl Pouch of Allegan against capitalpunishmentdeclared after a very few testimonies were given to the retiring officers.Mls(i
the lecture.
demonstrationwill be repeated motored to Holland Monday on busi- they felt the organizationIn taking heard before Judge Cross. Attorney Gladys Hulzenga and Raymond Steke- Code Law made a verbal report.
Board adjourned.
at the Zeelimd high ness and Incidentallycalled on frlenda this stand was doing something Charles Mlsner of Grand Haven ap- tee were formallyelected members of
worthy.
her*.
peared for the Holland man.
Henry Oeerllngs.Secsetasy
the student council.
reasi

DRIVING VERDICT

TWO CARS ST0L
EN WITHIN THE

LAST FEW DAYS

•

•

From

pOOKl

Jenison

Grand

Sure

Have MonbyI

Comfort in Old Age

v

Through Savings Account!

!
Z ^
w
•
•
9
0
0
^

FOR

For middle age,
At

all

times

Money

HAVE MONEY.
SURE FRIEND.

is a

Start Saving Regularly

--

a-

—

We

Invite YOUR Banking Business

HOLLAND, MICH.

What do You
Desire
in

a

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Furnace?

When

you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
people, including friends of yours, a

Mr

-

measure ot

full

satisfaction, it is

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.
After

all,

what you

pay for, is con-

and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
venience

Books
Training

Science

Jt

Supplies

is

the

result

you are paying

Health
Prating

it is

the result that

&*",v

*

is offered

Library

upkeep
Interest
School

for,

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and

Equipment

supplies
Fuel

not

likely that

supplies
Telephone
Expenses
Salary

O

Most
A_

MICHIGAN

--

BANK

PEOPLES STATE

THE FIRST STATE BANK

"Business Almost Impossible”

NOW.

DAYS

w

HOLLAND,

Age

For “old age”,

GOES TO JAIL

man

For Tour Old

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”

Insurance

-

a

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Offices — Hblland Mich.

384 Blanches

in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL

Attention!
SummerBoardere’ Notice
A

*

To

all parties desiring summer boarders, if

you will kindly forward

at

once, your name,

location, where you receive your mail,

num* M

her of boardersthatyou can accommodate, rate

by day ot week, pictures, and a concise state-

ment

of the most desirable route to reach

your place, to this Company, the same will

be published in our summer advertising
booklets without expense to you.

Write at Oace!
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
GRAHAM AND MORTON TRANSP. CO.
Addriett Harry Meyermg, G. P. A.
Municipal Pier

Chicago^ Illinois

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MORTGAGE SALE

Etp April 2
Circuit Court the

County

Ottawa
John Olman,

Jr.,

and

Peter Hlngale,
Plaintiffs.

vs

The organizationof three new boy
aoout troopa U now under way.
When

all

are registered this will give

Ottawa county tweqty troope. One of
the new troope will be In the Congregational church In Grand Haven.
Rev. Ur Clay, pastor of the church.
Is a former scoutmaster snd will for
the time being personallydirect the
new troou. A troop committee Is In

Lowest Round
TripWinterFares
Cities

and Chicago

If

8. Keeler; Atwood St Comprocesr of organization.
pany; James Robertson and
Another troop Is being considered
If any; Rlchsrd H. Bayby the Seventh Reformedchurch In wife.
Holland Messrs Maatman and Wler- ard and wife. If any; James
ama of the church consistory have 8. Newbold and wife, if any;
met with fccout ExecutiveOelger and Herman Cope and wife, If any
final arrangementswill soon be made. Thomas S. Taylor and wife,
The third will be In the Episcopal if any; wife. If any. of Alchurch of Grand Haven. It Is expected exander H. Jandon; IsraelCoe
that its scoutmaster will be Harry and wife. If any; wife, If any
Kirk, now scoutmasterof troop 3. It of J. P. Crosby; wife, if any,
It understood that the church has of Israel V. Harris; Edward H.

already establishedquarters for the
troop In the church basement.
The troop conur.ltU.oa of troop 4
of CoopersvlUe and 10 of Holland
Methodistchurch ware reorganisedat
meetings held last week with the
scout executive. This Is In line with
the council plan of establishingall
troops on solid foundations.During
this entire season the council will
concentrate on individual troop problenv, with the aim of developingalready organized troops to the highest state if efficiency before undertaking lurther extentlan.
Charles Vandegrlft was sleeted
clialrmannf the troop 4 committee;
Rev. Mr. Hoffs of the Reformed
church, piomoter;W. A. Conrad. Supt

Between Western Michigan

Joseph T. Bayley and wlfs, If
any. Andrew B. Kitchen and
wife. If any; wife, if any, of
Edward P. Deacon; wlfs. If
any of John Andrews; Theodore Romeyn and wife:
any, of Charlaa 8. Folwell;
Calvin W. Howe and wife. If
any; Fisher Howe and wife.
If any; Azor 8. Marvin and
wife. If any; Alfred B. Oarland and wife, if any; Port
Sheldon Lumber Company;
wife. If any. of Robert W.
Duncan; wife, if any. of 8.

Akin: Presman H. Mayo and
his unknown heirs, If any;
Stllwell Bierce Manufacturing
Company; John D. Everhard
and wife, If any; John D.
Everhart.

*-

*

Republican

of

Co. Convention

Default having been made In conThe Ottawa County Republican
ditions of a mortgage executed by
Oeorgs De Weerd. and Annie De Convention will be held In the Court
Weerd. husband and wife, and as the House In. the city of Grand Haven
wife of Oeorge De Weerd. dated the on Thursday. Feb. 17. 1926 at 2:00
24th. day of October,A. D 1924. re- P M , for the purpose of electing 10
corded In the office of the Register of delegatesto tho Republican State
Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan. Convention to be held In the city of
October. 84. A. D. 1924. in Liber. 144 Grand Rapids. Tuesday. Much 1, 1927.
of Mortgages,on page 133. upon the and for the transactlo nof such' oUrcr
following described lands, situated In business as may be properlybrought
the city of Holland, county of Ot- up before the convention.
tawa. and state of Michigan, describThe various townships and wards
ed as follows: All that part of lot will be entitled to representation
as
three. Block 62. Olty of Holland,
follows:—
which is bounded on tho north and Allendale .......................
0
south sides by the north and south
Chester .........................
6
lines of Lot three; on west aide by a
Crockery ........................
6
line running parallel with west line
0
of said lot and 185 ft. (Measuring Georgetown .....................
from East margli\line of Columbia
Ave) East therefrom:On east side by
a line running parallel with west line
of said lot and 235 feet. East therefrom (Also measuring from east line
of Columbia Ave.,) on which there la
now due at this date four thousand
seven hundred fifty-fiveand 58-100

GGnnd Haven township.........

for return trip 15 days

from date of

Muskegon
Chicago, • $B.O0
Grand
$8.00
Grand Haven
Chloago, $7.#o

Chteago • • $7*M
Chicago • 0

Hour

Save an

copy—

m

Shore line

Motor Coach

Company

ELECTION
To

the Qualified Electors of

the

CITY OF

HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN.
NOTICE

is hereby given that a General Primary Election will be held in said City on

Monday, Mar.7, 1927

Totol

Cmcago, • $6.go
Chicago, $§.§•

Saugatuck
Haven

PRIMARY

.3

Holland township..............10
Jamestown ......................
0
Park 1st Precinct................
2
Park 2nd Precinct ...............
2
Poikton ........................
)8
Port Sheldon ....................
3
Spring Lake ....................
10
Zeeland .........................
9
dollars.
Bald mortgage will be foreclosed by Grand Haven 1st Ward ..........6
a sals of said premises to the highest Grand Haven 2nd Ward ..........0
bidder at the north, front door of Grand Haven 3rd Ward ......... 8
the Court House In the city of Grand Grand Haven 4th Ward ..........9
Haven, Michigan, at ten o'clockIn Grand Haven 5th Ward ..........fi
the forenoon on Saturday the 14th, Holland City 1st Ward ..........12
day of May, 1927. to satisfy the Holland City 2nd Ward ......... 4
amount due. together with Interest, Holland City 3rd Ward .........II
attorney fees, costa and expenses of Holland City 4th Word .........11
foreclosure.
Holland City 5th Ward ..........14
Dated February. 14. 1927.
Holland City Oth Ward .......... 8
EDWARD B. BAILEY.
Zeeland City ...........
12
Mortgagee.
Perle L. Pouch.
223
Attorney for Mortgagee.
By order of the Republican County
Business Address, Allegan. Mich.
Committee. William Hatton, Chairman; William Wlds. Sec
Wiliam Wilds. Secy

Defendants.
Suit pending In said court at the
City of Grand Haven In said county
sale between the following cities:
this 14th day of February,1927.
Present HON. O 8 CROSS.
Reusd Trtp
Circuit Judge.
and
It appearingby affidavit on file in
this case that the whereabouts of
Kapids and Chicago,
each and all of the defendantsare
unknown after diligentsearch and
and
Inquiry, and that processcannot be
served on them within this state. It
Exp. Feb. 26-11116
Zeeland and
Is therefore orderedthat each and *11 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHolland and
$6.f
of schools. Inspector; E. P. LUlle, in- of the said defendantsenter or cause bate Court for the County of Ottawa
structor; and Rev. Mr Prentice of the to be entered their apparanc In this
At a session of said court held at
NOTICE
and
Methodist church, camping and hik- case within three months from the the Probate Office In the city of
ing man. The committeealso met date of this order, or upon failure Grand Haven In sold county on the
•outh
and
Pork Township Republicancaucus
so to do defaultmay be entered.It 4th day of February.A. D 1927
with the troop Friday evening.
will be held Saturday.March 5. 1927
[Effectiveuntil April L 1927]
The members of the troop 10 com- is further orderedthat a copy of this
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
at 2:00 P. M. at the TownshipHall
mittee are: John Spencer,chairman. order be published In the Holland Judge of Probate
in Waukuzoofor the purpose of nomNews, a newspaper published
A number on your ticket identifies your reserved air-cushion chait, E. V. Hartman, Henry Te Roller. Nlel City
In
the Matter of the estate of
p officersand
and to
Sandy and S. Houtman. Assignments and circulating In said county as inAlbert
Klooster.
Deceased
Coaches delightfully heated. Latest comfort features and safety huve not yet been made. The commit- quired by the statute In such case
conduct such other businessas may
Alice
Dryer
having
filed
In
said
proprely come before the meeting.
tee will hold Its flirt meeting with made and provided. '
appliance*.
Dated this 14th day of February, court her petition praying that the
the troop on March 7th.
administration
of
said
estate
be
Park Twsp Republcan Com.
Of the council'a eighteen troopa. ten 1927.
4t m5
grantedto John Id. De Maat, 7 Prank
ORIEN S. CROSS,
troop committees may be classed as
street.
Grand
Rapids.
Michigan,
or
to
Circuit Judge.
standard.
These
are
troops
4,
5.
6.
9,
Going and returning by changing to South Shore line at Michigan
The above case relates to the some other suitable person.
10. 11. 13. 13. 14 and 18. Troope 8 and
City. No extra charge. Tickets carry coupon.
It Is ordered that the
16 may be classed as active but not quieting of title to the following de7th Day of March A. D., 1927
standardly organized. Only one of the scribed real estate situated In the
Caucus Notice
Township
of
Port
Sheldon.
Ottawa
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
others can be classed as completely
County,
Michigan,
as
follows,
to
wit:
dead. Efforts will soon be made to
probateoffice , be and Is hereby apSchedule
The north half of the south half pointed for hearing said petition,
properly establish them.
(Central StandardTime)
A Republicancaucus fo rthe several
of the northwest quarter of section
It is Further Ordered That public
Local
Station
Muskegon— Leave 7:50 a. m.,
fifteen, township six north, range six- notice thereof be given by publica- wards of the City of Holland will be
Gordon
Van
Eenanaam,
of
Zeeland,
held at the City Hall. Monday evening.
J 1:50 a.m. and 3:50 p.m.
teen west, and also the southwest
who was a candidate for the Repub- quarter of the southeast quarter of tion of a copy of this order,, once February 7, 1927 at 7:30 fo rthe purQrand Haven — Leave 8:20
each week for three successive weeks
lican nomination for state senatorof
WARM FRIEND TAVERN the Muskegon-Ottswa district last Section ten. township six north, of previous to said day of hearing In the pose of electing delegates to the Rea.m, 12:20p.m.and 4:20p.m.
range sixteen west.
Qrand Rapids — Leave 8:00
Holland City News a pewspaper held at Grand Haven on February 17,
year, was admitted to the practice of
Cor. Central Ave, and law by the Ottawa county circuit Dated this 14 day of February,1927. printed and circulated In said county. publican County Convention to be
a. m. and 12 noon, 4:00 p. m.
FRED T. MILES.
192711
court Thursday. Mr. Van Eenaam
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Zeeland —Lave 8:50 a. m,
‘ Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.
By order of the
was admitted by motion having takA true
Judge of Probate.
12:50 p. a. and 4:50 p. m.
8th Street
Business Address: Holland,Mich.
COUNTY COMMMITTEE
en the bar examination a few months
Cora Vande Water,
Holland— Leave 9:10 a. m.,
Expires March 12
ago after completing bis law course.
Register of Probate.
1:10 p. m and 5:10 p.
Phone 2393
Mr Van Enanaam appeared In the
Exp..
March
12—8204
Saugatuck— Leave 9:40 a. m,
Muskegon circuit court Wlday and he STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
1:40 p. m. and 5:40 pm.
Is to be connected with the law of- Court for the County of Ottawa.
Exp. freb. 20
South Hai’cn — Leave 10:25
fice of Harris E Oalpln. of Muskegon.
At a session of said Court, held at
a. m., 2:25 p. m. and 6^5 p. m.
He will make his home In Muskegon. tho probate office In the city of Grand
Expires March 5.
WHEREAS, default nas boon
Haven In said county on the 17th day
LEGAL NOTICE
of February A.D.1927.
To the Owner or owners of any and made in the payment of moneys
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, all interests iu, or Hens upon tho secured by a mortgage dated the
1'Jth day of March A. D. 1924, exoJudge of Probate.
land herein described:
In the matter of the estate of
TAKE NOTICE, That sale has been cuted and given by Mary Dutton
and Maggie M. Rowe, solo survivAKTIII K B. COTTON, Deceased
lawfully made of the followingdeCarolineC. Brown having filed In scribed land for unpaid taxes there- ing heirs at law of Ralph Dutton,
said court her final administrationon and that the undersigned has deceased and formerly resident of
still have some very account, and her petition praylng for
Ottawa Roach, in Park township,
tlUe thereto under tax deed or deeds
the allowancethereof and for the’as- Issued therefor, and that you are en- Ottawa county, Michigan, us mortgood horses on hand, also slgnment
and distributionof the titled to a reconveyance thereof, at gagors. to the Fruit Growers State
Rank, a corporation,organised and
some cheaper ones, all of residue of said estate,
any time within six mouths after existing under and by virtue of the
It Is ordered, that the
return
of service of this notice, upon
which will be sold cheap.
21st day of March, A. D., 1927,
laws of the State of Michigan and
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said payment to the undersigned or to of Kuuguturk, Allegan County,
These values must be seen probate office,be and Is hereby ap- the Clerk of the Circuit Court for Michigan, us mortgagee. Which
for examining and allowing the County of Ottawa of ull sums mortgage was recorded in tho ofto be appreciated. All are pointed
said account and hearing said peti- paid upon such purchase, together fice of tho Register of Deeds of Otwith one hundred per centum addi- tawa County, Michigan on the 22nd
guaranteed to be as repre- tion;
It Is further ordered,That public tional thereto, and the fees of the day of March A. D. 1924 In Liber
sented.
notice thereof be given by publica- Sheriff for the service or cost of pub- 135 of Mortgages on Page 310, on
tion of a copy of this order, for three lication of this notice, to be comput- which mortgage there Is claimed to
successive weeks previousto said day ed as upon personalservice of a de-fhe due at this” time the’ sum ofYlx
&
of hearing, in the Holland City News, claratlonas commencement of suit, Hundred Sixty -three ($CC3.60)
located I mile northwest of a newspaper printed and circulated and the further sum of five dollars Dollars,principaland Interest, toIn said county.
for each descriptionwithout other gether with taxes in the sum of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Zeeland. Phone 7212 F. 3
additionalcost or charges. If pay- Twenty-five dollnrsand eighty-eight
Judge of Probate. ment as aforesaidIs not made, the (125.88) cents and an attorney fee
A true copy—
undersigned will Institute proceed- of Thirty-five($35.00) Dollars, beCora Vande Water.
ings for possession of the land.
ing the legal attorney fee In said
11093— Exp. March 12
in,
is Solicited
Register of Probate.
DESCRIPTION: . North Half of mortgage provided, and no suit or
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Southwest quarter of Southwest proceeding having been institutes
Court for the County of Ottawa.
quarter. Section Three, containing at law to recover the debt or any
At a session of said Court, held at
Twenty acres more or less, Town part thereof secured hy said mort11129— Exp. March 12
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 17th day STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate five North. Range Sixteen West, Ot- gape whereby the power of sale
tawa County. Michigan.
contained In said mortgageha* he.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of Pebruray A. D. 1927.
AMOUNT PAID: Nine Dollors and come operative.
At a session of said Court, held at
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
the probate office in the city of Grand Blxty-two cents for taxes for the
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is
Judge of Probate.
Haven In said county on the 19th day year 1922.
hereby given, that hy virtue of the
In the matter of the estate of
BEN VAN LENTE. said power of sale, und In f ursuof February A.D.1927.
COLAN KEMP. Deceased
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Place of Business,Park Township, unee of the statute in such
It appearing to the court that the
Rural Route No. 4, Holland,Mich- case made and provided, the said
time for presentation of claims Judge of Probate.
CITY
igan.
against said estate should be limitIn the nutter of the estate of
mortgage will he foreclosed by u
ed. and that a time and place be apHENRY N VK \MI\ Deceased.
sale of tho premisestherein depointed to receive, examine and adJohn H. Nykamp, West Olive, Mich.,
scribed. at public auction, to the
15
just all claims and demands against R. No. 1, having filed In said court
highest bidder, at the north front
said deceased by and before said his petition praying that a certain
door of the CourthouseIn the city
• Exp. Peb. 26
court:
Instrument in writing, purportingto
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
STATE OP MICHIGAN
It Is ordered, That creditors of said be the last will and testament of said
Michigan, that being the pla<e
deceased are required to presenttheir deceased,now on file In said court The Circuit Court for the County of where the Circuit Court for the
Ottawa— In Chancery
claims to said court at said Probate be admitted to probate, and that the
County of Ottawa is held on MonOffice on or before the
administrationof said estate be John 8. Dykstra. and
day the 28th day of February A.
21st day of June, A. D., 1927,
granted to himself, or to some other JosephineDykstra.
i). 1927 nt two o’clockin the afterPlaintiffs.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said suitable person.
noon of that date, which said
—vs.
time and place being hereby appoint- It is ordered, that the
premises are described In sold
Edward P. Deacon and wife.
ed for the examination and adjust21st
day
of
March.
A.
D.,
1927,
Listed
mortgageas follows to-wit:situatment of all claims and demands at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at If any. Henry Moore and
ed in the Township of Holland,
against said deceased.
said probate office, be and Is hereby wife, If any, Truman M.
(now Park Township),County of
It Is further ordered. That public appointedfor hearingsaid petition:
Post and wife, if any, wife.
Ottawa and State of Michigan, viz.:
notice thereof be given by publicaIt Is further ordered,that publie If any, of Charles 8. Falwell
I/it numbered Twenty-four of Rostion of a copy of this order, for three notice thereof be given by publica- wife, If any, Alexander H.
mas Addition to West Michigan
successive weeks previous to said day tion of a copy of this order, for three John Andrews. William T.
Park, In said Township of Holland
Life
of hearing In the Holland City News successive weeks previous to said day Albert. Joseph T. Bailey and
(now Park) County of Ottawa, aca newspaper printed and circulated in of hearing, in the Holand City News wife. If any, Andrew B.
er
INSURANCE?
That Policy For
cording to the recorded plat of said
said county.
a newspaper printed and circulated In Kitchen and wife, if any,
Addition,on record In the office of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
said county.
Joseph Cowperthwalrand
Business
the Register of Deeds for said
Judge of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
wife, If any, William 8.
county of Ottawa: Also, a parcel of
Judge of Probate. Drlggs and wife, if any,
A true copy—
land In the undivided part of said
is the gamble with the
Cora Vande Water.
A true copy—
Winfield S. Wallace and
Addition fronting on Black Lak",
Register of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
wife, If any, Healy C. Akeley
future security of yourself and
as follows: hounded on tho NorthRegister of Probate.
and Hattie E. Akeley, his
east and Southwesthy the North-

Good

Pagf Sever!

Notice of

STATE OF MICHIGAN

The

«*

Draft Horses!
We

iooozoooooocooooooooooooooo

At the places in the several Wards or Precincts of said City as indicated below,

viz.:

Ward— 2nd Story of Engine
House No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.

1st

2nd Ward— 2nd Story of Engine
House No. 1, W. 8th St.
3rd

Ward— G. A. R. Room, Base-

ment floor, City Hall, Cor.River
Ave. and 11th St.

4th Ward— Washington .School,
Cor. Maple Ave. & 11th St.
5th Ward— Polling Place. Corner
Central Ave. and State St.

6th Ward— Basement 'floor, Van
Raalte Ave. School House, Van
Raalte Ave., between 19th and
20th Sts.
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINA.
TION BY ALL POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICI-

PATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR THE
FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ,:

For City Assessor

BOUWS

Walter Sutton

DE

Schools

.

.

.

JONGH

r5

Your Support

One County Commissioner of

Also for the purpose of voting upon the fob
lowing proposition
[if any]
.

.

.

$

PRIMARIES

MARCH

j6?a=l>QOOOOgOPOOOOOOQOOOOOOC&OOOI

zmmzi

For Today-Have You

Under

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Suggestions Relative

to

Voting

Separate Ballots for each politicalparty will be provided. The elector must name the political party bf
his choice when asking for a ballot and in marking
his ballot must make a cross in the square to the left
of the name of each elector for whom he desires to
vote, and can vote for only one candidate except where
two candidates are to be elected in which case he
should vote lor two or the number to be nominated.

Notice Relative to the

Opening and

Closing of the Polls

PROCRASTINATION

DEPENDENTS

This

is

The Time
Insure
with

THRIFT
to

wife,

MONTH

NOW

Provide is

BRUBAUSH

|

I

Provident Mutual Life Ins. Co.
17

W.

8th St.~

Phone 2215

Gerrit G.

Groenewoud

Candidate for County Commiiaioner of School* for a

Second Term.
Prirairy Eleclion, March

7,

’27

and

Silar 8. Keeler,

.

11063— Exp. March 12

,

you feel that I have eerved
you efficientlyand well duriBf
my first term, then I would appreciate yoMt export for e Id*
If

cond term.

east

nnd South west

lines

Defendants.
of said lot Twenty'-four.If
Suit pending in said court at the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate City of Grand Haven in said county extended southeasterly to Black
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Lake; hounded on the Northwest
this 18th day of January, 1927.
At a session of said Court, held at Court for the County of Ottawa.
hy the Highway between said parAt a session of said Court, held at
Present, HON. ORIEN S. CROSS,
the probate office in the city of Grand
rel nnd said Lot Twenty-fourand
the probate office In the city of Oranfi Circuit Judge.
Haven In said county on the 18th day
hounded on the Hruiihpast hy Black
Haven
in said oounty on the 18th day
It appearing by affidaviton file in
of February.A. D. 1927.
Ix»ke: being situated In the Townof
February.
A.
D.
1927.
this case that the whereabouts of
Present, Hon. James J. Janhof,
ship. County nnd State aforesaid,
of Februray A. D. 1927.
each
and
all
of
the
defendants
are
Judge of Probate.
together with all tenements, heredPresent. Hon. James J. Danhof. unknown after diligent search and in.
In the matter of the estate of
itaments and appurtenances thereJudge
of
Probate.
qulry,
and
that
process
cannot
be
JOHN HENRY WASHING, also known
unto belonging.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
served
on
them
within
this
state,
It
Is
as JOHN HENRY WA8H1NK,
Raid mortgaged premises will he
GERRIT
GEBBEN,
Deceased
therefore
ordered
that
each
and
all
of
Deceased
sold subject to prior mortgage*
the
said
defendants
enter
or
cause
to
It appearing to the court that the
It appearing to the court that the
thereon given by said mortgagors
time for presentation of claims time for presenatlon of claims against be entered their appearance In this and held hy undersigned mortgagee
case
within
three
months
from
the
against said estate should be limit- said estate should be limited and that
viz.: one in the sum of Six Huned. and that a time and place be ap- a tune and place be appointed to re- 1atf of this order, or upon failure so dred ($800.00) Dollars,dated Nopointed to receive, examine and ad- ceive .examine an dadjqst all claim* to do default may be entered. It Is vember 2. J911 and recorded In the
just all claims and demands against and demands against said deceased by further ordered that a copy of this Office of the said ReglsterjifDeeds,
order be publishedin the HollandCity
said deceased by and before said and before cold court:
In Liber 104 of Mortgages on Page
court:
It 1* Ordered.That creditors of said News, a newspaper publishedand clr. 293 under date November 4th, A.
It Is ordered, That creditors of said deceasedare roquiredto presen* their culating In said county as required by
D. 1911: also one In the sum of
deceasedare required to present their claims to said court at said Probate the statuteIn such case made and
Two Hundred ($200.00) Dollars,
claims to said court at said Probate Officeon or before the
provided.
June 21st A. D. 1912 and reOffice on or before the
Dated this I8th day of January, daed
21st day of June A. D. 1927
corded In the office of the said
21st day of June, A. D., 1927,
1927.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
of Deeds, In Liber 101 of
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,said time and place being hereby appointed
ORIEN 8. CROSS. Register
Mortgages on Page 260. on the 26th
time and place being hereby appoint- for the examination and adjustment
Circuit Judge.
day of June. 1912: also one In tho
ed for the examination and adjust- of all clalRisand demands against said
The above case relates to the quiet- sum of Four Hundred ($400.00)
ment of all claims and demands
ing of title to the following described Dollars dated October 10th, A. D.
d^enaedagainst said deceased.
U is Further Ordered.That public real estate situated In the Township 1923 .and recorded In the office of
It Is further ordered,That public
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of Port Sheldon, Ottawa .Co., Mich- the wild Register of Deeds, In Liber
notice thereof be given by publica115 of Mortgageson Page 269. on
tion of a copy of this order, for three of a copy of this order for three suc- igan. as follows to- wit:
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
All that part of the west half of the the 20th dav of October A. D.. 1923,
successive weeks previousto said day
of hearing. In the Holand City News hearing In the Holland City Ntwr. a east half of Section Fifteen, township
Dated this 28th day of November
Blx north of range Sixteenwest lying A. D. 192fi.
a newspaper printed and circulated In uevupfiper pimtcd and circulateIn •lX
iver,
so
called,
said county.
north of Pigeon RU
said county.
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Dated this 18th <day of January,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mortgagee.
Judge
of
Frobate.
Judge of Probata.
1927.
Chns H. Me Bride
A true copy—
FRED T. MILES.
A true copy—
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Cora Vande Water.
Attorney for Plaintiffs. Business Address.
fcora Vande Water,
Register
of
Probate.
Business
Address:
Holland,
Michigan.
Register of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.

March 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
11040— Exp.

Act 351-Part IV-Chapter VIII,
Public Acts of 1925
Sec. 1. On the day of any election the polls shall
be opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as may be, and shall be continued open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the Board of Inspectors of
Election may, in its discretion,adjourn the polls at
twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the township board in townships and the legislative body in
cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen
days prior to the election and published with the notice of the election, provide that the polls shall be
opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may also
provide that the polls shall be kept open not later than
eigh\ o’clock in the evening of the same day.

THE POLLS

of said Election will

at 7:00 o’clock a. m,

be opeQ

and will remain

open until 5:00 o’clock p. ih^
of said

day of election.

i

i

Dated Feb.

2,

A. D. 1927

Richard Overway, City Clerk

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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MU. Neill, Van Noord of Holland Jeanette Beul,em..ylr?weBlok. M- ouj^
daughter Margaret from Holland
Han Borat, LaVerne Van Kley, and
spent last wetk Wednesday at the spent Sunday with her parents. Mr
at Western State Normal. Kalamazoo,
Melvin Walters.
The high school pupils of the 10th home of Mr and Mrs Joe Wetftrate. and Mrs H. Van Noord.
Wm P. Staal. resldidngon Weat spent the week-end at home here
Mr and Mrs Dick H. Van De Bunte
In the afternoon,*Mrand Mrs Manus
grade
are
busy
rehearsing
for
their
anwith her parents. Mr and Mrs John
.
the
piano.
»
McKinley
atreet.
Zeeland
returned
sing at Philadelphia.Cleveland,and
nual play. The play Is entitled: "The Weener from Crisp also Joined them. and children, Marian Ruth and Lewis from the Holland hospitalWednes- Vande
,
Detroit on their way back home.
Henry
spent
Wednesday
afternoon
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Henry
Klels
and
fam.11.23
Hospitable Mr. Humphrey." The date
Wheat. No I. Red .....
Adrian Langlus returnedto Ann
Miss Anne Whelan. Hope graduate
last week with Mrs H. Vsnde Bunte day. Mr Staal submitted to an opily
moved
Into
the
bouse
of
Mr.
Ed
.11 23
for the play has not yet been set.
Wheat, No 1 White...
eration there two weeks ago. He Is bor Monday, after a two-weeks vl
ou , '20, Is attendingtha Universityof IN
Schlllemsn locatedat this burg on at Holland.
.80
Rev. J. A. Roggen spoke before the
In Zeeland with hie parents, Mr and
Com .............. .
doing fine.
40.45c Southern California at Berkeley. Qallf.
last week Thursday.
Oata ................
high school students last Thursday
During the past week, through the Mrs C. Langlus.
There are four new little beginners
gft j Last semestershe took extensionwork
KA8T CRISP
o
afternoon on "Attempting The Im- In the primary room who are aa folagency of M. Kooyers, J. Hasevoortof
Rye .................
BE
54 00 ' with the University.Next year Miss IT
Muskegon Heights,purchased the
possible." The school has arranged to
Oil Meal .............
lows: Nora Van Gelderen. Ruth
FOREST GROVE
47 0o; Whelan expects to teach In California.
Mrs Henry Maat was very pleasant - farm of William Haak at Borculo. J.
Dairy Feed 24f,| .......
have a businessor professional man Bchllleman,Richard Maatman and
.46.00 Archie Vander Wall, formerlyof the
lv surprised on her 41st birthday by Volkersalso purchased a lot on West
Nog Feed ............
give a talk each month.
Harvey Klels.
Some farmers are already prepar.38.00
Peoples'
Garage,
who
has
been
touring
her
neighbors.Those present were Central Ave., Zeeland, through tha ing for spring plowing.
The P. T. A. was again postponed. Mr Floyd Kraal led the C. E. socieCom Meal ...........
.30.00 ! the East has returnedto this city with
Mr
and
Mrs
Henry
Mast.
Mr
and
Mrs
amt
source.
Some of the Hope College students ty on last Sunday evening his topic
Screenings.....
.
Mr and Mrs J. Kole and Mr and
.32.00 Mrs. Vander Wall and Is now connect- THE l»KI K FAMILY (Ol'NTN THE were coming to give a musical concert
Mr and Mrs John De Krulf of Mra
Bran ................
being "Our Duty as ChristianCiti- Harry Vinkamulder, Mr and Mrs JaMartin Kremers of Forest Grove,
cob
Hop.
Mr
and
Mrs
Charley
Prlns,
Grand
Rapids
and
Mr
and
Mrs
48
00
ed
with
theV
andenberg
Oil
Co.
of
this
GEORGES HY THE
lost Tuesday evening, but sickness for zens."
Low Grade Flour
were the guests pf Mr and Mrs Vern
Mr
and
Mrs
P.
H.
Vlnkemulder,
Mrs
De
Krulf
of
Levering
attended
the
.M.
00,
city,
one of their number made it Impossi- Mr Ben Ter Hear spent Monday In
DOZEN
Gluetin Feed .........
Hoover In Holland last Saturday eve.42.00 The fourth number of the Redpath
ble for them to come o nthat date. It Grand Rapids on business. Mr Clar- Mary Lievense and Bens Llevenae, Mr. funeralat Zeeland of Mrs. Etta Hul- ning. They were entertainedat supCotton Seed Meal 36'
and
Mrs
Jofin W. Nienhuls and fam- zenga. last Wednesdayafternoon.
nce
Raak
and
Mr
Neal
Bosch
accom.39.00! lecture course was given by the Casper at the Hoover home, the hostess
The Deur family living in Holland Is hoped that they will be here next! enc
Middlings ...........
ily. Mr John Hoet. Rev. and Mrs P.
Chris De Witt, who submitted to being assisted by her sister. Miss Rose
panled him.
.39.00 ford Concert Co. In the high school and vicinity' have been taking an In- week Tuesday evening.
St. Car Feed .........
Van
Vllet, Mr and Mrs John Essen- an operationat hla home on E. LinMr
Henry
Van
Domlnk
residing
The
high
school
room
entertained
Kole. who makes her home with
.38.00 auditoriumat Fennvllle. Wednesday ventory of their family tree, and In
No. 1 Feed ...........
burg. Mr and Mrs John Vander coln street, Zeeland, about three
them while employed In Holland
52.00 j evening. This Is put on under auspices tracing down the lineage they found Miss Kurts'sroom on Friday, Feb. 7. southeast from here has sold his
Scratch Feed .........
Zwaag
and
Gerrit
Prlns.
Refreshments
that the name George was an appeln- The 9th grade had prepareda Lincoln farm to hla brother Mr Ben Van were served and all reported a very weeks ago. has sufficientlyrecovered Mr and Mrs Henry G. Van Dam of
.30.00, of the Fennvllle senior class.
Cracked Corn ........
to be about again.
Forest Grove have a new grandchild,
program. After the program games Dornlnk, also from this place, the good time.
Pork ................
•H'15. Word has been received that John tlon to conjure with.
Born, to Mr and Mrs Nick Ver a son having been born to Mr and
Whether forefathers had Geo. Washln were played.Ice cream and cake were latter will take possession In the near
Beef ................
l-l* i "Telling passed his first semester's exMiss
Sena
Lievense
has
returned
Hage. Zeeland,a son; to Mr and Mrs Mrs Ben Sybersma of Holland, refuture. Mr Henry Van Dornlnk Is yet
• •" ami nations in Dartmouthsuccessful- Washington In mind, when they named served. On Tuesday. 22nd the gram- undecided where he will locate.
from a week's visit In Grand Rapids Dave Vander Kool, Zeeland,a son.
................
, centhr.Mrs Van Dam has been at
Dairy Butter .........
ly. Evart Scott, another 1926 gradu- their offspring during the pioneer days mar room will entertain the high
Mrs. Ed Boone returned to her with her cousin. Miss Van WeatenGerrit Mast returned from the Hoi- the Sybersma home caring for her
Creamery Butter .....
! ate, also passed his exams In
the is difficultto conjecture, anyway, it school room.
home
northeastof Zeeland, after brugge on Milton street.
land hospitalthe first of the week, daughter and the new arrival, who
Mr. Tom Dykstra underwent an opChicken (Heavy) ...
.20-23 , university of Michigan — Maroon and appears that George startedhi the
Mr and Mrs Gerrit Lievenseenter- He submitted to an operationthere has been named Ben, Jr., and for an
spending a short . time at the home
trunk of the Deur family tree and a eration at his home last week Tuesday.
.15-18 | orange.
Chicken (Light) ......
tained a party of young people on about twelve days
older brother.
of her daughter. Mrs Ben Ter Haar.
George appeared on every limb as The operationwas performed by Dr.
last
Tuesday evening In honor of
Mrs I. Houtlng Is quite 111 at her
The trophy case in Holland high this tree grew.
Rnn Russel's
kuhapi h birthday.
mrinnav We
we wish
Miss Johanna Frederlks entertained Mr and Mrs Wm Roon of Forest
Winter of Holland assisted by Dr. Blg- stratum agent, wlshea to announce to rnp.r
their son.
school now holds a pennant. The em™nv ^a^l returns of the dav the employee of the A, La Hula Co. Grove also have another grandchild
The first George came over with Dr. terlnk.Mr. Dykstra Is recovering rap- home at this place.
blem was sent to the Sesquicentenh MIm Gert ePPLkvenre ha? been ' store and their friends at her home added to their family list, as Mr and
A C. Van Ranltc on a sailing ship idly.
Mrs Ruth D. Morley. Home Demon- oend^n^some 1 1 me Yn^Holland where Vrlesland recently. The evening Mrs George Brinks of Holland (the
nlal expositionIn Philadelphiasome
In spite of the propheciesol the different group members that Miss
.
time ago by Miss Mabel Anthony and that tossed about for months on the
her
slster Mrs cSJ- was enjoyable spent In playing of latter being Miss Julia Roon before
he was assisting her sister. Mra Cor , games music and a 80Clal tlme Good her marriage) are rejoicing over th«
has Just been returned.The Judges choppy Atlantic. This George went weather experts spring seems determ- Inez La Bossierfrom the American. she
through
the
privations
and
hardships
ined
to
arrive
ahead
of
schedule.
The
attacheda tag to the pennant, showeats were served by the hostess. birth of their first-born.
Miss Ruth Mulder Is In Muskegon,
last few days have been such as to
of pioneer days.
Born to Mr and Mrs Martin Haver- Several petitions were circulated In
ing It had won a- medal of honor.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
A family came to the first George make us believe that it has already
man of Holland, a son. Mrs Haverman this township among farmers and
The W ashing ton-Llncolnbanquet and around him gathered sons and come. Besides the weather there were
Landegend.
was formerly Miss Effie Dykstra. poultrymen recently on behalf of Mf
Gerald Vcldheer.who was on the
held in the Methodist church house
several other signs of spring. Duck most interesting and friends are InMrs Ed Boone, whose farm Is lo- Wilson of Greenville, who last
On Feb. 8. Newton Covault of Alle- on Friday evening was attended by daughters, grandsons and grandsick list last week, is again able to
were seen going north over the village. vited to come.
daughters.
and
there
were
many
cated about one mile north of Osse- Thanksgiving shot and killed a chickgan. killed a rattlesnake that was enabout 100 guests. The principal speak- Georgesambng them.
The
Ladles Aid MissionarySociety attend his classes at the North Hol- waarde'scrossing, was most pleasant-en thief who was raiding his henThe
streets were being graded and
joying the warm weather.
land high school.
ers of the evening were Rev. F. L.
Here is the family directory: George new models of cars were being demon- were entertained at the parsonageon
ly surprisedat the home of her house, asking the law to be lenient
Secretary Lampen of the Exchange Blewer of Grand Rapids, who spoke on
Deur. No 1. the pioneer; George Deur. strated. A1 Klomparensand John this week Thursday afternoon.
daughter.Mrs Ben Ter Haar at North and not convict a man who killed to
Club read a communication of the •'Lincoln."and Rev. E A. Armstrong,
Mr Abel Kuyers Is some what ImZEELAND
Holland.Monday evening, when her defend hla property,
No. 2. the son of the pioneer; George Tanls are sporting new cars.
public schools thanking the club lor also of Grand Rapids, who had as his
childrentook possession of the home Mr and Mra Reynold Van BronkDeur No 3. the grandson of the pioWilson Hulzenga had the misfor- proved at this writing.
$50 that had been used to supply the subject. 'Washington.'" W. B. SheeRev. A. Keizer of Holland was In and assisted her In celebratingher horet and children. Billy and Beatrice,
neer. Now here follows the offshoots tune to break his arm while cranking
children with milk.
han. superintendentof the Fennvllle embracing the Georges. George D.. his newly purchased Ford.
charge of the services In the North birthday anniversary.Those present recentlyvisited In Holland at
OYEKIHEL
St. Chr. Ref. church at Zeeland Sun- were: Mr and Mrs Ben .Ter Haar of home of their sister and brother-in^
The play "Cyclone Sally" was given
son of Dick; George H„ son of Henry;
Klooaterman of Beaverdam schools acted as toastmaster.
North Holland. Mr and Mrs L. Ja- law. Mr and Mrs Fred Plomp.
while working with a beef cutter inMr and Mrs William Hoekje of Ov- day afternoon.
Foreign Missions Sunday will be George H., sou of Gerrit; George W.. upon request at Monterey last week
R De Haan, Sr., returned home ger of Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Vern Hoover and Miss
jured his finger so severely Saturday observed at the Central Park church son of William;George J.. son of John Friday. A large number of enthus- erlsel spent Tuesday with Rev. and
that It was necessary to amputate It next Sunday morning with a sermon Deur.
iastic friends accompanied the casts. Mrs C. Lepeltak Jr. Mrs Hoekje re- from a two-weeks’visit with his son Oliver De Jonge of Hudsonvllle. Miss R-ose Kole of Holland were recent visfamily. Rev. and Mrs M. De Haan. Ethel Boone and Dr and Mrs C. E. Itore at the home- of their parents,
at the first Joint.
bv the pastor. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. The daughtersalso could not refrain It is reportedthat a crowded house mained for a vftlt there while Miss and
Boone of Zeeland.The pvenlng was Mr and Mra J. Kole— Zeeland Record,
at Grand Rapids.
greeted
the
players
and
a
neat
sum
Della
Hoekje.
who
has
been
with
Rev.
from
christening
their
offspring,
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Dour and daugh- on the theme. "The Need of the
Born, to Mr and Mrs Oradus Geur- spent In games and a fine social time. Recently the Forest Grove basket
and
Mrs
Lepeltak
of
Spring
Lake
for
of
money
was
added
to
the
fund
for
George.
George
Bouwman.
son
of
Mrs
ter Maxine with G. W. Deur returned World." The choir under the direction
Delicious refreshmentswere served.— ball teams motored to Fennvllle,
some time, returned to Overlsel with Ink, Borculo,a daughter.
from Fremont where they visited Wm of Mr. P J. Gosling will render, ap- Dena Deur Bouwman: George Schuur- the communityhall.
where they played against the FennBorn, to Mr and Mrs Bert Rlem- Zeeland
Hoekje.—
Grand
Haven
Tribune.
man.
son
of
Mrs.
Hattie
Deur
SchuurMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boer
of
Grand
propriate
music.
At
the
evening
serDeur who was seriously ill but is now
Sam De Free, manager of the local vllle teams. The first team and the
February
Is supposed to be the ersma. New Groningen, twin daughman.
There
you
are,
now
figure
It
out.
Rapids
have
moved
to
Hamilton
and
vice
the
sermon
subject
will
be.
"The
lightly Improved.
branch of C. Thomas stores at Zee- Junior Y. M. C. A. team were defeated
ters.
arc already busy getting settled. They coldestmonth In the year. Is turnThe followingare honor roll stu- land, was the winner of the silver cup by a few points by the two opposing
have bought the Henry Brower Sr., ing out to be a real spring month,
such as no citizen In Overlselhas dents In the Zeeland grade schools. offered by the company as a trophy Fennvllle teams; but the Wid-a-waks
Allegan high school basketball toss- propertyIn the North end of town.
ever seen. Robins have been rather Sixth grade: Alta Vander Kool. Les- , for selling the largest quantityof cof- proved to be victors In their game
B88333aagSgg3ggs«gSg3gSgSgS3gggggggg3gggg3g3gggg
Hamilton
and
vicinity
extends
them
a
ers play their last game at Hastings
a common sight, and fanners are al- ter De Koster. Leslie Hall. Donna Ir- \ fee In oroportlonto his total mer- against their opponents. They were
hearty
welcome.
They
are
not
strangFridav. On March 4 the last schedvine. Ethelyu Schaap. Ruth Bouman. chandlse sales during the month of spurredon In their playing, no doubt,
ready talking spring plowing.
uled game of the season will be play- ers since they formerlylived here for
Lila Wlersma. Hugh De Free.
1 January. This being one of the new- by the thoughts of the ahicken dlnseveral years.
ed at Allegan with Otsego high
Flfth Grade: Esther Vanden Bosch, est stores of the eighty-five In the ner which had been promised to them
JAMESTOWN
The Fennvlllehigh school basketA good many of the Hamilton peoWillis Welling, Merle De Free, Gladys chain, speaks well for his hustling beforehand by their coach and their
ball team goes to Saugatuck Friday ple attended the funeral of Louis
Moerdyke. Laura Berghorst, Donald De and Is evidencethat even the smaller Sunday School teacher, Mr and Mrs
, i stores in the so-called small towns Reynold Van Bronkhoret. If they
night of thl* week for the second Schaap In Holland last Monday afterMr and Mrs George G. Van Rhee
game with the Saugatuck high school noon.
Fourth Grade: Wlnnlfred Boone, make representative units and a good would play a good game. The players
and childrencalled on Gerrit Mast
this season. Fennvlllewon the first
Elmer Hartgerlnk.Vernon Poest, Jay showing as comparedwith stores In from here were accompanied by HlrHenrietta Hulzenga has returned af- at Holland hospital Saturday.
contest played two or three weeks ago ter visiting relatives In and around
Mr and Mrs H. Kooman motored to Van Hoven. Dwight Wyngarden. Leon the larger cltjes. which often provoke am Yntema. Henry H. M. Vande
and Coach Kingman of FennvllleIs Jamestown for several days.
Faber Dale De Koster, Robert Donla. . the small town merchanta to Jenl- Bunte, and Reynold Van Bronkhorst.
Zeeland and Holland Monday.
lookingfor a real game this week.
The Henry Drenten family Is moving
Large Posters are now out telling from the 1st ward of this village to
you all about the big shoe sale on at the 2nd this week. We hope that the
Holland. Get one.
environment will not make Henry
HAMILTON

Battle of Life" and the special musafter singing In New York, Brook- lc will be furnished by the Misses
lyn and Washington, D. C., will also Heneveld with Miss Dorothy Stroop at

The Hope College girls’ glee club
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John B. Van der Ploeg
Candidate for

City Assessor
A few

aristocratic.
Abraham Half-a-day, one of the Indians livingsouth of the villagepassed
away last week. The funeral was held
CAUCUS NOTICE
Tuesday hfternoon.
Mi. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing motNotice is hereby given that a Town- ored to Grand Rapids last Tuesday on
ship Caucus will be held in the town- business and In the evening they athall of Olive Township, on Monday. tended the Sam Zwemer lectureIn
March 7. 1927. at 12 o'clock noon, for Holland.
the purpose of nominating candidates Rev. and Mrs Roggen entertained
for Townshipofficesand to transact Mr and Mrs Jacob Schaap at supper
such other businessas may come be- last Monday.
Rev. Sims, one of our missionaries
fore the meeting.
among the Indians.Is scheduled "to
By order of the Township Committee.
speak at the local First Reformed

)AR

MARKUS VINKEMULDER.

Clerk. church on Friday evening.March 11.
Rev. Sims Is a very able speaker and

facts about myself:

JflU&Cdi
“where savings are greatest ”

we are lortunateIn obtaining the
Born in Holland.
Educated in Holland.
Graduated from Hope College.
Two years of Post Graduate work to my credit,
A World War Veteran and member of The American Legion.

For

LAWN

the last four years Manager of the SHADY
FLORISTS, which concern I organized.

Your support at the Primaries!March 15th, will
be greatly appreciated.

PUBLIC AUCTIONS

privilegeol hearinghim. This will be
a union meeting of the local church-

60-64 East Eighth

es.

On Thursday. Feb. 24

St., Holland, Mich.

Next Sunday will be a special Sunday at the First Reformed church. IQ
mllw w?™ of GraSschap’or0? miles the morning Rev. Roggen will preach
a missionarysermon and In the af.0 o’eloelc A ternoonan anniversary sermon, being
M. on the farm of Bouwens Bros, lo- 5 years since he came to this field.
cated VA miles east and 1 mile south Sermon subjects are: "Foreign Misof Borculo or 1!£ miles east and 4 sions— A Light Thing?" and * 'The
Store of
miles north of Zeeland.
Mr and Mrs James Hulst of Holland
* were visitorsat the Ben Raukens last
What ever you need In footwearwe Tuesday evening.
Sale Prlc
Prices. B. k M. and
! have it at Sale
| Peoples Shoe Stores.
NOOBDELOOS
at 10 o'clock

j

|

Help."

I

,

(

Women "For Men "For

For

Born to Mr and Mrs Henry Geerts]
Monday. Feb. 21. a baby girl.
Miss Lemmer, the county nurse
visited our school Monday. She talked to the children, giving them sevoral health rules, after which she
measured and weighed each child.
She then examined each child's teeth
and tonsils and In case of a defect
a note was sent home to the parents.
After she finished her work In school
she visited Harold Dlepenhorst who)

the Housewife

|

-Remarkably Low-Priced

For the Dressmaker

I

|

The

New

I

Is still

SPRING COATS

and

Walter]
Bosch visited the school Monday.
Our Parent -Teachers'meeting will]
be held next Friday evening, Feb. 25,
beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
good
program is expected to be given. Mr
Fred Miles will be the main speaker.
The Friday afternoon catechism
class for the school childrenwill begin at 3 :30 again Insteadof at 3 :00
o'clock since the days are getting]

Lux

A

Soap

8c

much longer.
The Ladles Missionarysociety held
a meeting at the church last Thursday alternoon.

NOKTII HOLLAND

Mr and Mrs Kaas Weener and

Pr.

size ............8c

Black dresa
akialds, pr,

“Polly

Bob”

FOR SALE— Buck's range In A-l con-

FOR RENT— Doable Garage, electric light,

cement floor, 47

Place.

&ZS19

19c

Stationery

Gum Rubber

Attractively

!

—two-tone

edge

LOST— Two grips from back of car,
somewhere between Zeeland and

The new Spring Coats are here each with the individual note cut, trimmed, furred

in

new and intrigueing ways. Colors unusual and

combined form, the decorative note for

many. The sport

Saugatuck by way of Holland.Finder
leave grips at Holland City News office or Inform, J. P. Pitch, 4850
George Street. Chicago, 111.

coats, light of

weight yet cozily warm, are brought in service on milder days

at .this time.

Widest assortmentsoffered at

good 80 acre farm,

very good buildings sbltable for groin

4t

|Our price,

priced,

"THERRY TREES— 20 Rich only

—

Just unpacked 49 Children’s

New

Spring Coats priced $5.95 to $16.50

8c
8c

Pin

gg

Bias

Tape

newest

do

49c to

89c

Suspenders
Good Values

DifferentQualities
PaaimaidLawn

Black Lawn Bias

Bias

Jim’s
Special,

Tap#,

49c
“Big Boy”

Tapa, 8c

69c

Fast Color
Bias Tape,

Dress
Suspenders

8c

the box.

49c

Toilet

company.

S.

grail

Bias Tapa,
•xtra fins,

49c

89c

12c

1

Will trade In on a new truck. Inquire
Saugatuck Ice
3t c 2«

P.

mottled

signs. Only—

Gold FiniiTi Safety Pins,

Cube*,

and Boys

8c and 12c

shaped en-

and

Goods

Our Own

Known Brands

$5.

1

Postpaid;or 50 at $10. If your cash
order shows mailingby next Tuesday.
Yearlings grow best and surest. Can
hire and send agent to you at usual
double price if you wish. Later buyers pay postage.We prepay present
orders 150 mlleh. Gobies Nuraerlea.
Gobles.Van Buren Co.. Mich. 7-4c

Almond

Cream
i
Hind’s Honey and

Brand

Sewing Need*

Lunch Kit

Our Own Brand

And Vacuum Bottle

SanitaryGood*

|

The Shop of Exclusive Service

Attractively

Low-

ming.

A

]

FOR SALE— Good work horse, gentle!
and sound weighing 1200 pounds.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

quality paper, too, and

flower trim-

stock and small fruit farming. Inquire BchutmaatBros., Hamilton,

Mich.

Good

fvelopes.

so refreshingly

FOR RENT— A

;

Boxed

]

A

Pint,

Men

belts, in pigskin and

Nation Wide Brass Pins, 4c1

Fancy bright colored rubber apron*

|

tfn

8c

....................

Of Pore

D

FOR SALK— Oil heater good as
new. Inquire at 514 Central Ave.

Several

23c

For
Wide

r

baby pants.

DupIexSafoty

Tea “Aprons

Gram

4c

Combs
• Pins

Brass

siaes, each,

19c

dition. 116 West 14th St.

OTHERS UP TO

Laces
Needles

leather in tht

Safety Pins,

......................

Soap

Safety Pins

Our own special brand pure
gum rubber

Cuticura Soap, cake 19c
Woodbury’s Facial

•

Snaps
Shoe

39c

And Other Kinds

Baby Pants

Packer’s Tar Soap

Store.

Key Rings

Leather Belts

Williams Shaving
... Cream ...................
29
cake

Thimbles

Pencils
Erasers

Pompeiian
Fragrance 19c
Pompeiian
Night Cream 39c

49c

Palmolive Shampoo .39

!

Assortment

Djer Kiss 69c

29c

Colgates tooth paste
large size ............19c

Ipana tooth paste 39c

Buy your shoes now and save.
Spring styles all on sale at B. 4c M.
Shoe

Powder

akialds,

Listerine tooth Paste .19

1J

19c

Beauty

Jap Silk

Pepsodent tooth
paste ....................39c

-‘o-

Varied

Price

Talcum
Pompeiian

Codgate’s tooth paste

medium

Low in
Mavis

23c

Pebeco Tooth Paste
Large Size .............39

1

,^1

Nainsook shialds,pair,

°ure Olive Castile soap 8c

Our Notions

Talcums

Now

Buy Them

Priced to Save!

In a serious condition.

Mr K Vanden Bosch

Our Notions

Toilet Needs

I

1

Psnco
Gold Eye

Penimaid Sanitary Bolt#

39c

Pen-Co*

Needles
Penimaid
Needles
Penimaid
Embroldary
Needlas
Penimaid
Darning

PalmoKwo Shaving

Nap, box,

Needles

t

39c
Vaseline 8c

Pdnd's Cold Cream

29c
Packar’a Shampoo

Cream

Entire stock of Quality Shoes at
popular prices now on sale at both
stores. Come now. B. & M. and Peoples Shoe stores.

AVr'^-4

29c

23c
Penimaid Shadow Skirt#

98c

Combination let of

Hot

Vacuum

Icy)

Bottle and

Lunch kit
at an un-

usually
attractive
price. Set,

$i.2a

23c

__

__

